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TO OPEN NEXT WEEK
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THE
game banquet

SPENT TO PUT AT LEAST THREE HUNDRED ANi>
1
FORTY EAT ••COTTON TAILS”
ORDER
LAST NIGHT

0,000

LOCAL PLAYHOUSE IN

•

Another city farmer has been stung Within a few days a small steam
The old Knickerbockertheater that
One of tho most spiritedand peppy
seems in Altegan county Investing in *>oa* * 10 fie launched from the point has been dork for so many years and banquets uiagud in Holland tor some
"hard pan” land or "oak grubs”. 81 Kollen l ark that has taken three is now called The Holland, will soon ilmw was givuii by me Holland Gams
i Many real AUegun county land Jpr- >ear* build. Tho building started be filled witn life, music, song and A Flah Fiotective Association at ms
meis were in court and seemed to bo ,!,ere three years ago, and the ship
Masonic Temple last evening.
9/lonei/
much amused at ths testimonygiven architect and builder la Henry BenThere is u great deal of activity now
Tne eats at the banquet were made
in the caae of Fred Noble va. Stdney der. for many y®ars a marine engineer at me theater on the east end, and up out oi me result ot a hum, Jacob
Hhears. It waa claimed by Noble " ho knows a lot about ship building Mi . Uuis me present owner states that L.ievei**e o«ing, me captain of the
he will have spent at least 66,000 In
j mat he purchased a fayt* of luo 8|,°oi is on one tide, and .CorThe steamer, or large tug, Ir 60 feet remodeling the place, and the man- numsnien
a^rta from Shears In Allegan county
nell uornbos, nead mmred with an
foi 17600 and that h® was badly beat- long, with a fourteen foot beam, and agement, Mr. Morton and Mr. Jones oqugi number ot nimrods on the omIs beautifully modeled. It Is now of Grand Rapids will also have spent er.
I ui In the deal. The defendant doilies this. Lee Harter son-in-lawof standing on the ways and shortly will a like sum.
They sallied forth and the Llevense
Noble created a ripple of suppressed be skidded Into the waters of Black
The front of the theater will have crowd biougnt home 6/ while Dorna canopy over the entrance of thirty boa auu me men bagged 81. The losers
laughteramong the farmers in the lake with appropriate ceremonies.
court room when he twtifled to con- , Mr. Bender will then put In the ieet long and thirteen feet deep cov- witn paper cups and aprons were
versations with the defendant and boiler and cabins and the craft will be ering the entire width of the building compeiieu to uerve the rabbit at the
and extending out across the side- Masonic Temple banquet hall after
his agent. Harter who was overseas, ready for duty.
This Incident harks back to ship- walk. The lobby and small offices Mrs. Luclit iynor and staff had them
and says that ho has had no experclub pqys .......
ience with farms testified that Shears building days In Holland,when the nave bean torn out, thus with the prepared nice and Juicy and piping'
pointed out to old seeding that would calking hammer drove in the oakum oanopy overhead and more room iu
raise eight tons per acre and new that made the wooden craft of yes- what was once the lobby, a large
The rabbits that were left have been
.......
that would run ton. Harter said he eryeur water tight, and fit for nav- crowd can always be sheltered during
donated
to Miss Nellie Churchford to
didn't know the difference between Isr.tlon on the Big Lakes.
a wait in inclement weather.
disposes of as she sees fit to needy
In the earlier days considerable
hay and oats and believed these llgurThe front of the theater m to be orpays .......
es. He also said Noble claimed there bulldln* was done In Holland but namented with a large electricsign
H. Landwehr acted as toastmaswere no snakes on the place, but that ,tran*e to *ay a steam craft had nev- 6x21 feet, extending the full length ter, Tnoiuas N. Robinson gave an Inhe
learned
afterward
that
these
eI
^een
built In the Holland yards,
of
the
building
from
the
second
floor
.......
terestingtalk on “Why the Game Proabounded in larfce numbers and
Every boat turned out here was a up.
tective Association was organi«td,'»
carried a large stick when he went pai,1ng vessel, but then, that was in
The
Interior of the building Is while comical Bert Hogan of Grand
/
In, get aPass
and Join.
back to the further end of the farm. I Ike days of the windjammers, and at being entirely overhauled while the lupids gave some of his side-splitOn cross examinationhe said he rathwhen steamer8 were not so electric wiring has been pronounceo ung Dutcn dialogues.
er would be back in France, under I amnion.
by experts to be as good as any In
it was oetween Dr. Martin DeHaan
shell Are than “down there with those The pioneer ship builder of Holland Chicago theaters,the lightingeffect In
Every man and every woman can easily spare
and Dick Boter to contest as to who
I was Jan Slagh, grandfatherof Bert
the way of ornamental fixtures wilt was the biggest liar, when it comes to
some money from .their earnings each week.
Slagh, the wall paper merchant of be entirely changed, and Indirect telling a fish story, titrangeto eay, one
T ADD
‘.his city. His shipyardswere located lighting with ita mellow diffusion of
When that money is put into our Christina 8
to excell over the other, Dick
UA.
, (where the West Michigan Furniture light will permeate the auditorium. fried
Boter winning by about two pounds
Club you have money next December for your
Considerable
changes
will
also
be
Company now stands. This was befour Inches
AD T DPLTAW *ore Holland had a real harbor, and made where the boxes now are, and JA very Intereetlng talk was given
Christmas needs or any future purpose.
UF iiAUiUn 1 entrance to Big Lake had to be made a latticework effect with climbing by Philip Zalsman from the fish
by small scows that lighted the load flowers and vines Is being neatly arMR. J. J. RIEMERSMA ELECTED from the lake vessels anchored at ranged above and alongside the pros- hutcher.es at Grayling, who told of
Plan is Simple. Select the Club you
difficulties of raising trout, their
TO M. I. A. A. BOARD Macatawa, then called “De Mond”, In- cenium arch, giving the theater an the
habits, their wiley ways. This talk
wish to join and bring in your first deposit.
to Black Lake to Holland.
air of cosiness,and naturally a sum- was very interesting and Instructive,
Mr. Riemersma, principal at Hoi- 1 Later a ship yard was started across mery appearance.
give you a Pass Book showing the Club joined
Mr. Zalsman Is a brother to Frsd
land High was elected as a member of I the bay near what Is called VanDyke’s
The heating plant has been entirely Zalsman, the local grocer.
and the amount deposited.
the boqrd of control of the M. I. A. A. I mill where the Holland Maid Co. now overhauledand the radiation has also
"Dugan" aa usual led the communThis board consists of five membero I stands. This shipyard was conducted been changed thruout.
ity alnglng winding up with the song,
all principals of the different high I by Schols and Willembaas. This cornThe scenery on the stage will be "Yes, and we have no hossenfeffer”
schools and they have control over I pnny built such well known schooners entirely new. The old drop curtain and what goes with It."
Deposits are to be made Weekly or in advance.
all the athletic contests between the as "The Four Brothers”,"The A. with Its flaring ads will be done aw
The evening's entertainmentwound
high school teams. * Mr. Riemersma piugger” and “De Hope", all strictly with and deep blue heavy silk and up In a blase of glory In which loadsd
The following table explains t|ie Club plan:
takes the place of L. L. Forsythe of Holland vessels that sailed the lakes plush curtains will take the place
cigarettesand bursting balloons playAnn Arbor who was made president.I [or years.
The artists doing this work ars the ed an Important part
1
Very many things were voted
some forty years ago the old Nor seme who had the contract for the
Strange to aay every game warden
the board at Its last meeting held in I weglan, Mr. Anderson and his two scenic effects and art work of the new
for fifty miles around was invited an
Lansing, Dec. S. One of the biggest I ,,on8 carl aAd Jesse operateda ship- Regent at Grand Rapids.
guests to this banquet by special Inchanges was that lists of players elig- j yar<i a utu« west of Harrington's coal
The theater will also be carpeted vitationand not one of them appearlr
lc tR week, 2c 2nd week. Increase ^ .1 9 7C *
It vHIU lc each week-in 50 weeks you have ......
IL.lJ 1 ible for any contest must be filed With docks. The Andensons rebuilt man> throughout, 600 yards being used up- ed. Some co-operation wa say.
the opposing high school five day* be- 1 vessels and also built .the "Kate How- stairs and down as well as for part
fore the contest. Mr. Riemersma is | ard» and the "Lookout" two very pre
Deposit2c 1st week, 4c 2nd week. Increase
the first principal from the western tcntlous sailing vessels of that time. °f Behind gthe stage & great h18"*1™ VOTING WAS ALL DONE BY MAIL!
2c
METHOD PROVED VERY SAT2c each week-in 50 weeks you have•••••••••
part of the state to be placed upon
It waa up to Henry Render, how- provements have also been Kolng on
Is FACTORY
the board of control.
fver to launch the flrgt steam boat, and the dressing tooms down below
• C* fink D®*>oait be 1st week. 10c 2nd week. Inwhich is soon to take place at Old
i
63.75 .j
The Willard G. Leenhouts Post
ww wBI crease 5c each weaken 60 weeks you have
Steep Point, in Kollen Park.
CHRISTMAS
'
American Lefclon,has a very demoFURNACE TEAM SIGNS
cratic way of voting. Ballota were
1 0r PlnK ^€po*il 10c 1st week, 20c 2nd week. InTO BE GIVEN BY
VROEG, FORMER KAZOO STAR
sent to all the members by mall and
127.50
1
vlllU crease 10c each week-in 50 weeks you have
The Holland Furnace gained a very land.
last night the return ballot were
valuable addition to their team when
fn.te.d o, curuln.
counted and It wae found that Dr.
they
obtained
the
services
of
Vroeg,
a
65 VOICES WILL SING CHRISTU.e first A°or
y an(j french William M. Tappan of Holland waa
former captain of the Kazoo College
MAS PION ON DECEMBER IB
team. Vroeg is undoubtedly one of Sowr^nd^ors will ®nclce prac named Post Commander.
Mr. Tappan has been the medical
You begin with the LARGEST payment and DECREASE each week.
color officer for the Post for' many years
A great deal of preparation la being the beat guards In the state. He and Really the enure
bud
Hlnga
formed
a
combination
that
made for the cantata to be given by
jh.
*ith and Is very popular with the memthe 9th Street Christian Reformed carried them nearly to high cham
to.,
tlhpr«- bers of the legion.
church Choral society on the evening I Plonshlp honor
The officers aa elected last evening
of December 19 .at 7:45 sharp at the Wlth the clMa of Play®rJ? now S™1,1:
follow below:
Deposit 25c eadi week9th street Christian Reformed church. abl® for the team Coach D,rew 8,h0?ld
Dr. William M. Tappan, post com25c
when the Oratorio, "The Angelic have a 8(»uad that, 8 nearly unbeatain 50 weeks you have
12.50
mander; Mike Schoon, adjutant;
Choir" by Carrie B. Adams is to be ble- Hfn«8 and Vroe* will have ft R,y.
hM r
" g'v Charles Van Lente, finance officer;
"^0,UhB:.hu.. Lumber
Co^
j chance to buck up against their old
Deposit 50c each weekClarence L*)kker, historian;John Van
50c
Director William . Brouwer has 65 r£amrnates 8aturday n,«ht atLthe hl*b
in 50 weeks you have
25.00
The
™an“g™';
community
plaV der Ploeg, chaplain; Harm Van Ark,
mixed voices well trained. The pro- 4ch00‘ 8ym- Kat0° has another good theater U
as the last Sargeantat Arm*.
gram as It is to be rendered follows I te^m- Coney Voorheea isa four year house. It 1® b® ag they contend,but
' Deposit $1 each weekman
and
Harry
Voorhees
has had two word in theaters, tri^ golland the
$1
50.00
in 50 weeks you have
Prayer, opening, Re,v. Jns. Ghysels; I >tar8 of Varsity training Merkley,
OFFICERS
the u- oHt whenever U can
Hark! What music fills the sky. chor- B,a<*- Shepherd and Ludwig are othDeposit 82 each weekDISTRICT AT
us; intermittent solos. Mr. A. Brand- er 8tarB on the team- Saturdaynlghte
$2
in 50 weeks you have
100.00
erhorst; There Came Three Kings I*0"16 should be fast and furious and
es, politicalspeakers, or
^
contralto solo, Miss Cora Kole; And I "mh going a long way to see.
Deposit $5 each weekGRAND HAVEN H. 8. IS SCENE OF
there were Shepherds,contralto
to furt .uch urtalr.
$5;Gub
BIENNIAL SESSION OF OFFIin 50 weeks you have
250.00
Miss Anna Holkeboer; Good Tidings
and the management will arrange p
CERS OF COUNTY SCHOOLS
of Great Joy. chorus: And
-mp An TMT?ANT IS
tuies and vaudeville acts to conform
Deposit 810 each weekthere war. with the Angel.
$10
with Holland’s needs, giving home DistrictSchool OfficersAre Expected
chorus. Intermittent solo, Miss Ella
in 50 weeks you have
500.00
functions,as It were, the right of way
Lanlng; Bethlehem, chorus; Mary's
By tho State To Attend All
Meetings
Depoeit 820 each weekManger Song, soprano solo. Miss | ARREST MADE BY SHERIFF FORT The management feels that a fine theGrace Wagenveld; Comes, at times,
KEY AFTER FOLLOWING CLUES ater has been going to waste long
$20
in 50 weeks you have
1,000.00
enough and they are leasing this play
Stillness, chorus: Behold, the
FOUND IN GRAND RAPIDS
The biennia! meeting of the school
Come, chorus Intermittent solos, Mr. The Ottawa county sheriff’s office house as the first one of a chain of officers of all districts In Ottawa counr
Deposit 850 each weekTeunis Prins; Intermission; collection;I believe* they have solved the mystery othere to be built or leased In dlf
ty was held 'Wednesday at the audl.
$50
in 50 weeks you have
2,500.00
On this night, all nights excelling of the dead baby found by the road- ferent towns In the state the size of torium In the new high school buildchorus; All My Heart this Night Re- side near Allendale Center early Sat- Holland or larger.
Ing. This meeting is usually held In
Deposit 8100 each weekIt is expected that the new thea
Jolces, chorus; Hall the Wondrous I urday morning by Len Parady a
ths court room at the court house, but
$100
ter
will
be
open
on
Saturday
,Decin 50 weeks you have
5,000.00
Stranger, soprano solo, Miss Cora I Elendon farmer.
the change waa made this year to
ber 22nd, with vaudeville and pic- the auditorium to accommodatethe
«.y 8^uI" c5?ru,8' ,SherlfrFortney ha8 arre8l‘‘d a man tures. However if unsuccessful in opIncreased number of school officers
ttent 90*°®' Mb» Cora Slenk, I giving his name as George Trimble
Ci».renCer,Ja'i^g' intermittentI and placed him in custody at Grand ening on that date, the new Holland and patrons who attended.
in - Gef a Pass
Join.
Missee Cora Slenk, and Deane Rapids. It waa stated at the Jail will Hurely stage Its first show on
Notice* of the meeting were published by G. G. Groenewoud, county
Ha t0 tn® oLrd’" Anoint- 1 Wednesday that a statementhad been Christmas even.
commissionerof schools and attened, chorus; prayer. Rev. J. Ghysels. | secured from Trimble which would
You will receive 4 per cent Interest.
tion was called particularly to tho
probably clear up the mystery of the PROCTOR WIDOW TO
change in meeting place. Some of the
dead Infant.
COLLECT $8,000.00 INAccording to the story of the case
SURANCE MONEY offleem;however, apparently failed to
HOLLAND POULTRY MEN
given out by the officers the mystery
Harry B. Proctor, Grand Haven re- rend their notices carefully as a great
CAN TAKE A HINT FROM
was solved by the finding of a Grand altor whose body with that of hie number of them reported at tho
METHOD OF HATCHING Rapide newspaper in the box which companion Edna Fullager 14 years court house In the morning. They
contained the baby’s body. On the old was found in Grand river at were directed to the school building
by county officers.
A d la patch from Honolulu may give lab^I..'vaH the-name "George Z. Hart- Spring Lake Sunday carried $8000 life
There was a large attendance at the
Corner River Avenue & 8th
J the Holland Poultry men a good Idea we
The offlcera immediatelytook insurance. Of this amount it is stated
meeting. The auditoriumwas pretty
as to a unique way of hatchingeggs l ^ the t^al, •and auapiefon was dlrect- that $7,000 was accident insurance.
In view of the fact that Proctor well filled when the meeting began.
However It would need the Imnorta- 1 . to Tr,mb*e> wbo bad been employW. L. Coffey of Lansing, deputy sutlon of several
|ed on the Hartwell farm near Allen- met his death when tho automobile
perintendent of public instruction,
Here it Is:
*
I ‘•al® Center for the lost two months. plunged off the dock at the foot of
HONOLULU,
When old ?hf man and his w,fe had been ,lv‘nK Park avenue six weeks ago, the en- was in charge of Wednesday's meetmen and women in China become too n a tenant b°u«e on the Hartwell tire $8000 insurancewill be paid to ing.. The session was conducted Informally and the state officers answerMrs. Proctor.
feeble for active work they serve as I ^a^m’
ed questions regarding the various
FARMS WANTED—
have buy- 0 8ort of human incubator according Investigationof the details convincphases of tho state school law, parLike
es for Michigan farms. Give descrip- t0 the story to!d recently by an
the offlcera that they were on the MANY HOLLANDERS BECOME
ticularlyas applied to the district
tion arid lowest cash price.. Warren lcan actor on his return from the r ght lead‘ 11 waa di®covered that a
CITIZENS IN ALLEGAN CO. schools. His remarks were InterestThert Come To The
Me Rae Farm Agency Logansport0r,ent*
I Physician from Grandvlllehad been
Many were made citizensof the
3tEi2-22p
They wear loose waistcoats nade of called t0 attend Trimble’swife, and United States in circuitcourt at Alle- ing and very instructive. Besides the
great number of school officers from
a sort of burlap, he said, and place when he arrived less than an hour gan, Judge Cross presiding.
all over the county there were a large
chicken
eggs
within
these
coats
next|atter
the
ca,,•
he
found
that
a
child
Sixth Reformed
Louis Pannla of Austria, Paul Picknumber of patrons from Grand Ha-'
. WANTED— Woman or girl for gener- t0 their bodies. The warmth of their had been h0™ and that the baby waM
on of Poland, James Paul Mlleham, of
Corner Lincoln Ave. & 12lh SI.
al house werk. Home privileges.Mrs. bod,e8 hatches the eggs, and as the dead* He took the man’a *tatement England,Hendrlkus and Gerrlt Nyhof ven and the rural districts In the AudI Joseph Boshka, next to coast guard e88s ar® Put In a few at a time, chicks and made no further investigation,
Holland,Klaas Stelnstra of Holland, itorium during practically the entire
station,Macatawa,
are coming out of the waistcoats 14 ,B a*lc8®d that Trimble declared Samuel Slosberg of Russia, Peter Gcr- session.
The meetings are held every two
dally. A* soon as an egg Is hatched a the baby wa8 dead when 11 waa born- ris Janse of Holland, Carl Emil Rasnew one is put In Its place. It waa a It was also stated that they asked the mussen of Denmark and Martlnus Jo- years and attendanceon the part of.
HAMILTON
sort of a nonstop run, as near as he farmer’s permission to bury the little hannes Bost of Holland are all now the school officers Is expected. In fact
The Choir will render a
body In the fields near the farm house1
their appearance at the meeting is
could determine.
.n the United States. They produced
Mrs. G. Rutgers met with a 8erlous
The actoi added that he tried for but the owner of the place refused the necessary evidence and showed something akin to compulsory attendaccident fast week in Hamilton four days to get a moving picture of| and told Trimble the child should the required knowledge of American ance, and is a part of their duties of
SPECIAL SONG SERVICE
when a run-away team belonging
______
_____ _______
:he _______
human
m.iibrns
but tl.u: ail have a decent burial In the cemetery. history and institutions, and may now office.
and the
John Jones ran Into her buggy, tear* were camera shy and his efforts were Why the father of the dead child vote and hold office. Andrew Chrisshould have placed the little body by tensen of Germany had all tho qualifiing the rig apart, Mrs. Rutgers falling unavailing,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McKinley of
to the ground. Her hip was badly Inthe roadside is not explained.
cations and was willing to vote and Woodstock. Ont. are visiting at the
jured and she was taken home by the
Altho the child Is said to have been
hold office, but he refused to take the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E .Dunn,
Quartette
doctor and is now confined to her
born only last week Friday, the wo
and Mrs. James W. Himebaugh j man has already been taken to Grand cath of allegiance,because he Is a pa- 30 Graves Place.
bed under the doctor's care.
cifist Andrew Van Solkema of Holwill sing “O Galilee” and
Everett Arndt had a collisionwith hove gone to Miami, Fla., for the Rapids from the Ottawa county farm.
land was too sick to appear Monday,
winter.
another car In Hamilton last
Joseph Steve Vevurska of Austria
Mrs. Wm. Deur of Fremont Is vis“Lead Kindly Light”
while on his way to Holland. The
In the Chicago Tribune of Tuesday could not make the hurdles, Aaron iting relativesin this city for a week.
front wheel was tore from the car
appeared a portrait of members of Plgorski of Russia will have another
Rev. «J. S. Brudfers will have
an also from the other auto. All es
A special meeting of rogd engin- J tha Chicago committee on the Repub- Chance, Joseph Mlska of Bohemia
caped with slight injuries.
a message for YOO
aers and road commissioners of the I 'lean national organization, who call- will have to do a little more studyin
Mayor E. P. Stephan will addr
The ban foi- scarlet fever has been state has been called for today at the|'*d on President Collidge at the White aa well as Jacob Bochlnk of Austria, the students of the seminary Frl
lifted from some of, the homes that hotel Kearns at Lansing. Importantj House. One of the men In the plcand Mable Louiee Healey of Canada
Strangers - Friends
w«re under quarantine.Two families legislation In the matter of roads was I ture Is George F. Getz, resident of will have to get some witnesses.All afternoon at 4 o’clock In
hall on the subject: v‘’The
Ton Are Always Welcome
are reported as having measles, those to be discussed.Members of the Ot- 1 Chicago and Holland, who is high in
this waa a part of circuit court work relation to city government."
of Henry Jurries and Dick Slikkere.
tawa road commission are present. | the councils of the national party or- where new citizensare made as well public to welcome.
ganization.
as bad one* punished.
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COUNTY MEETING

(

fcfe Two
The Hope Church bazaar and supper will be held Friday afternoon and

PERSONALS

New $500,000 Hotel Project To

evening. All kinds of fancy goods
will be sold.

Simon Llevense will celebrate

The Lincoln P-T club will meet on
Wednesday evening at 7:30. A fine

77th birthday anniversary Friday.

~

,-^r

S"

Be Put Over In Holland

hit

£EH «?

.sr:

and

a

A

In

STAMPS

Now

8>43Mt

Short, Intensive Drive

Practical Holiday Sifts;
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Bo*
the early part of the

week.

I

ln

tl,e

•eaion of the

THE CHAMBER OP COMMK1MCK GETS RACK OF THE PLAN TO

leglula-

tare:

BUILD>

“THE WARID FRIES® TAVERN"
in THMMEnnr
•

Haadkerckitfc

Holland Furnace Com pony. OflerwTb*Take Vp. 1200,000.00 In Realty
Bonds; Many- Oilier Small RtockhoIdkTW Are Wanted
To Take Sloe* Ua Project

Silk.

Lln*n and SwlssjHdkfs/, whtMr mi# erinr*

Beautiful line of liand-ambroldtra*PM-if*

in

-

Make ItA Musical Christmas

Bdkfa
three vies presidents, and the
thro* cashiers of the Holland banks,
put up to the decision of. tbf people who. are to- serve as the building
of Holland Immediately.This decision board, and act until the new hutvl Is
completed and turned over to th«
hoe Just oeen reached by the Holland:
Holland's new hotel project

Pruims Music House
Home

'be. tbo;

happier.

SPECIAL—

By

10 percent to 25 percent discount during
the Holidays on all our Pianos, Players, Gukars, Banjos, Ukulele and Violins. Select your Edison or Brunswick Phono*
graphs and Records at our store.

carrying out Mr. Landwehr'a
plan, heartily backed up by the

gone

— will be

filled with profit to ev

eryone.

Mr. Landwehr haa written a letter
which he will send to hl8 employees
and to the people of Holland outlining this splendidbusiness and civic
proposal. This letter describee th*
plan In detail and reads as follows:—
Holland Needs a Hotel!
Five hundred thousand dollars will
build and furnish, ready to operate, a
firstclassWarm Friend Tavern and
every man who has the interests of
Holland at heart will want to help

Pruims Music House
19

EutStkSt

Hollud, Nick.

this proposition along.

The Holland Furnace Company

1

We

Have Two Stores
NAMED

Quality Grocery aui Neat Shop

[M W1

is

West 16t& St, Phone 5706
The other at

located at 114

.

,
We

West 13th

18

have

a

St., Pho»e

5315

complete line for* kanf up holiday

dnner.

We

extend the sevens greeting to
costomers and to> the citizens of

also wish to

oar large list of

Holland as well.

ROBBERT COMPANY

wuen they come in on UoauiiM

-I

3

MdL.

In bci a

15cy.-2fc

“

’

INITIATED INTO NATIONAL FRATERNITY

•l )#.IL25,.<*i|.

Dresser Scarfs with bam stltchidieo# lace borders..

Unto

coior alao-Lihck

VML
Beam

If

ul llnan lowela. yuest a»d: raiftrlarsties. •

Farey while apronea

Rmdolr Gaps,

40p, .50briMtt Bc.loihSO.each-,,

b^Im.

a big aaeortoaeBC In all woJoreaod matvy

Ladles Chamolaeite GloiePksbdaoh. bearer, brown aodaftray

=
.

otieclu,aleo double silk glorea.
Latlyesand Chlldreo'e Wool Shuneleteawd Mltleos. -

Ladles Hosiery, splendid, dlhe,

wmA

and heavy wool

BmhMBe« aU

sllk.-sJi

and

In all popular shades.

Ladles Sport hose, Beige,

Us

GhMn, Gray, Brown aodi Mack

Ghlldreo's sport hose, Beimn.Brwwo and Black.

GtffeifrBrlifoiS,
Blwe and Pink figured

Buckets, Wool Grib Blanket^ bound,

hb white, pink and bide,
Infante mtttepe, booteeamn# drawer legglos..

Sweater cape, hoooe au*«h»b Jsckeu.
Embroidered blba^lawiMd crepe dpchlne.
Dr.

D»eton,eelee9tn(jMneote
for fcoye

Bantm

CrM,

.

and glides

Omp^db chines, Allljtne

Orspas.

SaUmawT

TlfftfUs for dresses.

. Brocaded aod^Uvured silks, enluble for btorasa aod trio*
•lags

i*

1 yard

ess \firiveri. Navy Blues,

wide Di

Brow# and Black,

I

f

VAN PUTTEN

G.

BLKNDON.

M 8^

85c,

Library Scarfs and Caober, Pluee* ha

MBX IQCND
HEAB.

Ciotlii to.iiiatdi

'MDUlSbox

-

tOt,

,

Chlldreu’s Hdkf*. embroidered dmivwe.

rsuey Towel SeU lo boxee.a 75*

or

during^ their vacs Liana and 'provide a
congenial, and comtortnoieplace for
all friends- and customers to stop in
Holland — A Warm, hciend. Tavern.
Are yon. In or out!
Now is your, opportunity and It
ought tOu mean both a privilege and
profit to ypu. it wa all cooperate.
A. H. LAbiUWEHR.
The following form will accompany
the lettea:.
"To Mr. A. H. Landwehr: I am for
a Warm Friend Tavern. If a Hotel
company, la. formed L will take
shares aL 3100: each, payable ten per
cent with, thin order and Id per cent
per month, until Block la fully paid

We

•«

30fli 505,’

It 5o tan. <

ihmcf Colored TowokBoddluk

once the enclosed card will only re- the proposed. Warm F cl end* Tavern.
That name iaitaeltla enough to at
serve $101 worth of stock If there
arc 3,000 applications received, and tradL.Bnopla to. the ally aid with tha
that only on the condition that yours aid otithe Holland. Furnaco Co.’s aur*
is among the first 3.000 to come in. ceoafui advertMlng continually su«reserve the right to apportion gestiag the. Warm. Frlnod idea to m;Ar.1.600 shares to the Holland Furnace liooaAhere la an. additional value ttafcj
company employees If oversubscribed. would.be hand to buy at any prico.
Payments for stock are to be made The coaPAiDy&laoderive* good advet*.
ten per cent per month beginningon tlalam value from, tha name, but tha*.
January llth jand building opera- is na more, than nlghl since the cf*un
tions will begin Just as soon as the panr offers to take mot* risk by two)
board of nine trustees approve plans thoMand. time tha*. any other Inyecs I
L
and can 1st tbs contract to build.
AU.pJedgm-ton subscriptions aoe to )
Thero lo no promotion profit- for
anyone in this deal and the building be mailed to. M*. Landwehr bvfqs*,;
trustee*me to be the three presidents. th* end. of; December 1321.

'

hi boa a25jj

at-

own emplyees, of' mean.. mure vkUars to. Holland who
which there ere over 2,000, and to will, be attracted,by more adequate
give to every man a chance Ao come accommodation* and. axes the smaller
in and also to cloee this matter at hotels in. the city, will be benefited byr

IS

and

fai cyi:<tK XHs. 3

25eisnd She bex; also 6 In box a 5uo audifSh

to sell

HOPE STUDENT

•! 35

stripes In fsab-colorM*

prove a paying investment for you

of this stock to our

One

*

fil 25.

with

plain and fancy

Ladles Hdkfe. In

stands ready to take up to 1200,000.00
for.
In six per cent realty bonds. Interest
"It Is understood, that li 3000 aubpayable semi-annuallyand principal
scriptlona-tothis, pro posad project are
the rate of five thousand dollars a
received before mine 1 will receive no
year or more, at option of the Hotel
stock but. will receive honorable mencoim>any,without premium.
tion as one wiahisg. to. do-it-for-Holhere will be 3300,000 of common
land, and. my check will he returned
stock and subscriptionswill be limited
to meu.
five one hundred dollar shares to
“Signed.. -------- ---------- "
any one person— on the supposition
The. Holland chamber of commerce
that where everybodywill be InterestWill .coMteatr&te. all. 11* enAigLee on
ed, all will boost and we want this to
ppulng, over tha hotel project now
be truly a Warm Friend success.
without, more delay. A. hotel will
expect
a large proportion

We

HdkfM

Silk

th*. same time.
Applications will be numbered conChamber of Commerce, one of Hol- secutively as. received.
L<o it tor Hoiiueo. and show the
land'a biggeit need*— bigger than ever Warm Fuend Organ Izu cam luui you
now that the Ottawa Beach hotel la ore really ready towclojuics them here

Specials in Phonographs $20,00 and up.

with embrolderud-eiffai gr#bToel«« lace edgit*.

Men’* and Boy’s Hdkfs.
aJm> PDBfee

board, at directors to be elected when
chamber of commerce In conference the Hotel Company has been formed.
with A. H. Landwehr of the Holland1 ! It you have any pride Ln Holland,
T‘OW is. your time to show it, and a
Furnace Co. The name of the new hotel boosted, by a thousand or more
hotel la to be "Warm Friend Tavern.:? live wires from, ths outside ought to

•k the logical place to buy your Chriadsas Preeent*.

Music makes the heart and

-la 4e

i

BYBOAOfiga

• A new bora babe was found by ‘Mia
.thl: roaaiaidu. two wa# one half miles east
last.
orator in the statek •f fAIRwIkJW Grater, by

81m*n Heemstra. a member of
Senior elasa of Hope college and
,

Success

Len

*
year H.^e's honor
and interstatecontests,haa been elect- Blendow farmr. The Infant ww* 4Md
ed a member of the Delta Sigma Rho
fraternity.This is one of vthfi. fQBW- when *>und wa# was wragped, la *
most and one of the oldest fcceuak <loth sad p*»»r and was rtpps&ng la
fraternitiesin the United State* It
a« wowdfen
Sheriff Fwtww waa
is a national organization with elxty
chapter* Michigan having two ot cftlift# to the scene by Mr^ PwrMsc an#
these chapters.
an Ibnresttgetlonwas mMe.
Mr. Heemstra,In recognition, of
The body of the babe, .we*, token to
his oratorical achievements and. because of hi* scholastic work, was thw Boer undertaking esUAvkalimeec
elected a member at large and he has
lt*.ttwnd Haven. A debtor -who mate
Just returned front. Alblo*. enflege
where he went to be. Initiatedand to ain examination of ths bodjy docinre#
receive his "key". Hks election was hto behef that the baby wa* dead at
made by the national.executive com bWh having never draw*, breath. It
mlttee of the fraternity.Hft. is tha. weighed about six pounds. The o«first Hope College nmn elected, to this
the. body was
placed beside the road- on Friday
fratsrnity.
The requirement* tof the Doha SigSheriff Fortney worked,: on the ease
ma Rho are very strict. and * searching inquiry Is mode Into the scholastic Saturday evening and aR- d*y suadr
record of the candidate TJte idea, of; while his deputlc*,in charge of Un
the fraternity Is that it wants mem-, dersherlff Rosemg were worfefng on
tors who are not merely gttb of ton- the Proctor affakr, The. sheriffstated
gue but who have brains to back un, that he had a promising lead to the
mystery altho the case was pretty bartheir oratorical ability.
ren as far as fagts were concerned.
Coroner H. J; Boer- stated no Inquest would be held hub th*k the body
PERE MARQUETTE DOPE
the weather.
SHEET SAYS SHIPPING. IS
FINE IN HOLLAND: would be kept for an IwreatJgatlon
The Infant was a boy. The box to
which It wa* found* was an old one.
a press sheet aent out from the. shewing signs of- having; been out l*(

^S^STwo

W*

Through
Quality
The

general public recognizee that

>

is of

maximum quality became

Heahh Talk

use the BEST
manufacture.

MATERIALS in

its

the city the guest of his mother
"Inbound; freight shipment*" said C. Blom, sr
Mr. Alfred* “is also heavier because
of the lorgA consignmentof coal com.-.
Ing to Holland, and the enormous
amount of sugar beets sont to this
tribute.

i

Ice

Cream,

in

bulk or

bricks,

for your entertainments.

18

Robert Belmink was arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Yonder West o* the
charge of carrying concealed weapon*
He lives In AUegan county but works
in a local manufacturing plant and
he Is charged with making a practice
of carrying to work a 32-cot gun. He

‘LARGE

was arraigned before Justice Den
Herder and bound over to clroult

Artie Frost-Bites
Oh Yummy Yum!
Candy and Ice Cream— All In Onel

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

Artie Ice Cream Co.

court on 3306 boll.

TO GIVE SUPPER
TO MISSION CHILDREN
The supper which the Elisabeth

D. A. R.

SchuylerHamilton chapter, D. A. R.,
gives annually for the children of the
city mission will take place Friday
evening. December -31, at the Woman's Literary Club. The Literary club
donated the use of their building for
this purpose, The committee which
Is composed of Miss Martha Sher-

a candidate for the

Republican nomination

in the August, 1924,
primaries, for the office
of

Jndge of Probate
OP
A

legan County

wood, Mrs. M. A. Clark, Mr* John
Oggel and Mrs. C. M. Me Lean have
Invited all the childrenwho attend
and will appreciate any
the city mission's Sunday school. Last
year they fed and entertained200
support given
>
children and they expect to have
shout the same number this year.
Definite arrangements for the servCHAS. THEJW.
ing of the supper and entertainment
will be made at the D. A. R. meeting
•••••MSMMMMSMMMMMSMMI
Thursday afternoon.

that

3

vels

an army traon its stom-

ach, and

that

placed in relative

value of the stomach in war at a high place. It is
even said that Napoleon himself lost at Waterloo because of an attack of indigestion divertinghis mind

from

oroper

'

leadership.

#

And so from that day to this, the stomach has
been important to the winner in life. Jess Sweetser
the defending golf champion, lost to Max Marston,
the ne v amateur champion, because of a sudden attack of indigestion. At Pelham this year Gene Sarazen was twice within a hole of defeat to Barnes and
Hagen because his stomach was working painfully,
but he missed defeat. The next day his stomach was
right.1 and he beat Walter Hagen in the final.
Nottn ip tones the weakened stomach to renewed
power better than a restored and steady flow of the
life en**rgV that travels the nerve lines, and this is
the »vn* k nf a skilled chiropractor.By his adjustments he frees the nerves and restores their full degree of carrying power.

STOMACH STRONG AGAIN
“For Mveral years I was troubled with itomach and livsr trouble
The pain was severe. Once in a while I would have headaches
too. I had operations— my right kidney waz removed and my
appendix—and I was no better. I was advised too see a chir*

Bureau, Statement No. 1870S.

John

flje

Jenae^

CMIKOPKACTCK
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE

me.

,, /

'

Napoleon said

BOWEL

GENITAL ORGAN!
THIGHS 4 LEGS

v,

am

JOHN DE JONGE,
D.C.

’

For

I

50

1

Mr*

Judge of Prabate

'

k

Candidate

CHARGED WITH CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPONS

STOMACH

^PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWIL

city.

For the Holidays we are in position to supply your wants in

Na

By

this Interval,, sugar and. furnacesbetting the principal Items that con-

toe

i

stomach.

THROAT

President Alfred,dwells at length on.
W. C. Vbndenbisrg- ani family won*
the heavy shipping of sugar beet* over their line to, Um differentfactories Grand Rapids visitorsSaturday.
mentioning especially the Hollaad.-St.
Rev. Jl H: Baruggee*pastor of the
Louie Sugar company mills.
He also state* that Holland shows a 6th Refcrmed church, has decline# a
substantial increase in shipments for call to the Beaverdam church.

Cream

ionships are

won by

Fere Marquette,headquartersby

Ice

"

BRAIN

Champ-

Cltiz. Phone

2479

Cit*.

Phone

187

Holland

News

j

Oit

Thrtt

now be secured for the
The annual mid-winterstag of the
Mrs. Eugene Batems, 279 E. 9th Bt.
Joe Ver Planke, only Democratic
The Legion band male quartet, coobanquet given by the Star of .Fraternal society of Hope College will who was operated upon for appendicl*
sheriff ever elected In Ottawa county, alsting of Berny Kamraeraad, Morris,
Bethlehem Chapter O. E. 8. No. 40 ftr bt held on Friday, Dec. 28 at Hotel tis. Is Improving nicely.
who served, is In the city visiting with Schepers,Horace Dekker, and Jo*
Miss Nellie Churchford on Dec. IS, at Pantllnd, Grand Rapids. Reservations
Saugatuck Auxiliary to the Ameri- friends. Mr. VerPlanke was elected Kramer, will sing at the Sixth Rene following places: Federal Bakery, should be mailed to Jack Veldman, 29
can Legion offered prises for the best ftom Holland some 46 years ago. He formed church next Sunday evening.
Joha Yandersluls’,Wykhuyzen A Kar- East 9th street, Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard reman, Model Drug Store, and White's The woman's board of foreign mls- essay on “Patriotism," wrlten by ihe now lives In Spring Lake and has H The choir of the church will give an. Richeson Wednesday a baby boy.
Market. The comlttee having the sale along in the Reformed denomination fteohmen and sophomores of Sauga- sons and no daughters. Mrs. Ver other song service at evening service.
Planke died some three weeks ago.
Dec. 18 to which the public Is cordialMr. and Mrs. Arthur White of South of tickets reports that they are going has. set as Its goal 20 new missionaries tuck high school.
Mrs. Helen Adler of East 10th St., ly invited.
.Haven were Holland vialtors Thurs- fwrt, and It would be wpll for all accepted for service by 1925 when It
The following officers have been
day.
, those intendingto attend to
secure j.lans to celebrate |ts golden Jubilee.
Former Postmaster Gerrit Va»
elected by Sherman Dickinson Post, had quite a serious accident Monday
I Peter Gunut, 84, veteran of the No. 47, Spanish War Veterans of night. She started for the bsth room Schelven ie seriously 111 from heart
The Eunice and Monica school so- 1 (heir ticketg early.
, cletieswill hold their annual sale on
The regular quarterlymeeting of Civil war, was Informed Monday by Grand Haven: compiander, Henry and In the dark mistook the back disease at his home on W. 11th St.
stairway for the bathroom door, fall. J nduy,. Dec. 7, In the building next . the teachers of the Third Reformed the bureau of pensionsIn Washing*
Mrs. Andrew Steketee, ar,. cele. to . Hotel
Holland. Lunches will be church, Sunday school was held Wed ton that his monthly allowance had VanDongen;Benlor vice commander, ing the entire way down the steps.- brated her 83rd birthday annlversair
Richard
Huisenga;
Junior
vice
combreaking
her
nose
and
also
Injuring
served.
been increased from $60 to $72.
| nesday evening at the home of Mr
Thursday. Mrs. Steketeeie still in
Remember the, Hope church Laxaur and Mrs. Henry Geerllngs. Reports I'ai'ciit-Teacherameeting on next mander, George Borck; officer of the her knee.
remarkably good health.
day,
Charles
Morris;
officer
of
the
Moi.dgy evening at 7. SO at the high
, and supper in .the church, parlors on
DeVries A Dornbos have 1000 toy
w.ere given by the delegates to the reMrs. John Ohlman of the North
guard,
Hans
Dykhuis;
director
for
.Inday afternoonand evemng. The cent Sunday school convention held 1b school building in Zeeland. Rev. Do
aeroplane balloons to give away. They Side underwent an operation for apthree
years,
Cornelius
Zuldema.
.supper is at 6J.30 and the, public is . Grand Kpiplds. An address by Irwia Vmr.ey of Holland n't* l speak.
pendicitisat her home.
The funeral of Mrs. C. VandenBosch announced that one of these toya
Mrs. E. Tellman, aged 78 years
. {nyiied. N
| J. JLubbers on his work In India and
Andrew Ver Schure while at work
.The .American JBlble .society pf a radio concert were the features of died Wednesday at her home In Over- who died last week at the age of $1, will he given to every boy or girl be.which Rev. E. J. BlekKink,president jthe .program. Refreshments wen* l#el. The funeral will be held Mon- following an attack of scarlet fever, tween the ages of Ave and ten who fell and fractured a bone In hie left
to their store accompanied byi of Western Theological seminary. Is a
served by a committee of the teach- day afternoon at the Reformed was held in Zeeland Monday. Mrs. comes
arm.
Vanden Bosch before her marriage lather or mother.
church In Overisel.
. member, has designated .Dec. S tu ers.
was
Miss
Mora
Meeuwsen.
She
Is
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Deur,
Mrs. Eugene Battema, E. 9th St.
The
Are
department
was
called
out
Bible. Sunday.
Hope studentshave launched a
by her husband and four Dec. 4 an 8-lb. baby boy, Carl Wal- was operated upon for appendicitis at
Rev.
N. Boer will give a stere- campaign tbrough their college Jour- to a small roof fire on the corner of survived
ter.
her home.
21st street and Columbia avenue on children.
, optlcon lecture pa "Modern Palestine" nal for several Important movements,
.In the JSlnth Street Christian Re- ' These Include an Increase In endow- Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. The
formed church on Friday evening. ments for salaries of professors, two damage was nominal.
Five thousand cases of celery from
The. program begins at 7;io to which athletic Instructors,a coach for the
rarity teams and physical director Hudsenvllle,Zeeland and vicinity
everyone Is cordialjljr.Invited.
were shipped to Chicago via the GoodThe committee on«cialms and ac- for all the students, the point system rich liner Alabama according to u
counts, reportedto the council Wed- for campus activities, credits for report from the Goodrich office. Four
nesday night that theaum Of $1,820 courses In tnuslc, a central heating thousand cases were shipped on a
has been expended during.. the past plant for all the campus buildings previous trip.
two weelps- The committee on poor and an efficiently lighted and ventlMr. and Mrs. Paul Steketee, form.reported the sum Of $L21 fpr temporVan
ZuiUn
Mich'
Mr- and -Mm
Zanten have hav# returjiedt0 thelr home after
atary aid during the. same. period.
Examination of Colin C..LUlle, for- icturnml irom. Flint where the execu tending the family reunion of the
mer PeninsularFire Insurance com tjve board of the Master Painters as- Steketeefamily, who gathered to
jany president, charged with embez- sociation met In the Durant Hotel on celebrate their mother’s 83rd birthday
zlement of $6000. from ihe company Thursday at 2 o'clock to make plans anniversary.
was adjourned in poMoe oo.urt In for their next conventionwhich will
The Ottawa County Medical society
Grand .Rapids, Wednesday, to next be held in Flint, during July, 1924. A will hold their next meeting In the
very useful meeting was held and aftTuesday.
Masonic Temple Tuesday. Dr. H. M.
The preliminary to the .Holland ter the meeting a Ane spread was Campbell of Grand Rapids will speak
served
at
the
Durant
by
the
aesoclaFurnace Ca..-AJlegan basketball game
on “Obstetrical Problems."
Friday evening In the tfsitnac* Co. tlon of Flint.
A small roof Are was discovered at
Gymnasium will be betweea the ChrisHow the poultry shows have taken about 7 o'clock on the roof of the
tian .High .school and the Warm
Friends. The .preliminary will begin the country by storm Is Indicated heme of Rev. M. H. Kingsbury. The
nta family haa taken Are department was called and the
when the preside!
.at 7;16
an interest. A blue homing pigeon damage was slight.
The funeral .Marcus .JCulxftQga, winged It wajr from the White House
There will be a special meeting of
Who .was. run .down and kRled ^.S-n Saturday en route to Cleveland, carry- Holand
Chapter No. 143 R. A. M. this
automobile, was held .Wednesday..at* ing a message of good wishes from
evening for work In the fourth de•.terhdon.from the .home, hh East Alh Mrs. Coolidge Le the ClevelandPoul- gree. The members will leave the
.Street. J)r. J. E. Kuizenga of Western try and Pigeon fanciers who are to
Masonic Temple at 8:10 and make the
Theological semiha^y, a pephetr, wa8 fcpld one of the largest shows of the
trip Vo Grand Haven by automobile.
In charge of the service.
year this week. The bird was releasRev. A. VanBronkhorst and Rev. C.
• The annual business meeting of the ed by Mrs. Coolidgefrom the south D. Rulgh gave a stereoptlcon lecture
portico of the White House, together and told of the earthqcgk* and how
teachereAAd offlceriv?f.sixth
-ed church was held at the home of! With four companions, two of which the missionaries worked in Japan to
.Mr. Simon Ver Berg Wednesday. even- ;tre to accompany It home and the a large audience at the C. E. meeting
Jng. .Theifnliowing offlcers were elect tOtfier two to show It the way outside of the 8th Reformed church Sunday
.ed:jiuperlntendent,.
Wen-. Houma; vice of the city of Washingion.
evening.
superintendent,8. Ver .Berg; secre- .A real estate dealer le liable for
Third Reformed church, one of the
tary, H. .KJcklntveld;treasvrer, R. flqjnages If he misrepresents a piece
lergest churches In the denomination
\Vaupel.
e([ property In making a sale, a Jury
the largest In Holland, haa closed
A new fls« .district trdJnance was Ip ’.Allegan county clradt court de- and
passed by the council .Wednesday ev-j cldwd Saturday In awarding Fred I. one of the most successful years In Its
history. Figures tabulated front the
.ening to take «care of ww conditions Jfcftle .12,003.08 damages against
nanual report show the total amount
:ln building. material, notefcly.guchma- Sidney E. Shears of Otsego, who sold
collected during the year waa #27,terials as concrete block* gite, and so
Now a 100 -a farm last Man In AlarOn. g^e-.new.oarilnance Js.ln accord-] mo JAWQshlp, Kalamazoocounty, for 426.32, of which $11,087.14 waa for
Yes, that’s it, for. this constitutesour whole family and they all believe
ance with the latest Ideas along tbosr ACMtfUftatlon of $7,600. Noble claims benevolences. The budget for the new
year
haa
been
placed
at
$26,000.
The
lines.
the fanm was misrepresentedto him
.Rev. W- J- \Y*n Kersey western1 by Shears. He contended the prop- auxiliary departments of the church
collected a total amount of $7,126.29
representative of the board wf foreign
erty was <not worth $7,500 and the of which $4,160.02 waa for benevolThere is no gift like a bank account with this strong Bank, for every
;i
jnlaslonsin the .Rfcfflrmed
personal flyoperty on the place which ences.
,tlon has .beep advised from headquarhe .botigin .for $1300 was not worth
ber of any family, no matter how large.
Boys from Holland high football
ters In New York pity that Sunday,.
half the auwney. Noble alleged that
team do not appear In the all-state
Dec. 23, has been designated a*. a day
Shears told fojm the farm easily cosifi
high school elevens this year. Richof prayer and special offering It meet
Our several special plans at the FIRST
afford an opportunity,
be rosoM fur $8500.
ard E. Remington prominent sport
•.the prating swede ^Ofnisedby U* rewriter in the Detroit News gives
The preparations for the O. E.
cent e*rtb$Lhs|ce
The R;)Wl
to choose the one best fitting the individual needs.
.amount to be raised approximates Churchford banquet on Thursday’Muskegon three places on the Aral
evening are pcqpreaslng nicely and it team and four on the second team
$200,000.
a A- gfolenekpwokle^rapd Mn- Is expected that a large turnout wID Grand Rapids appears on the second
Our Bank force will be glad to explain these plans in detail at your convenience.
wen was gned iXO.AO in Judge Dn.p ibe qn hand, Thsre are some tickett team once and also once In the third
team
lineup.
Kamhout,
tackle
of
the
Herder’s court Pyiday Jor carelw left which may he procured at either
(driving. A car driven by tfolenswok" John Van•rslu^*,,Federal Bakery Grand Haven team, receives favorable
«kle about a iwatti -ago iWt another •Wykhuyzen A Karmunan, Model Dm* mention, as do a score of players 01
cat at the street isgersepUwn in Hol- ;3tore. or at White's Market. It Is de- Grand Bsyids and Kalamazoo. Remsired by .committee ta charge that all Ingtoa must toftve forgotten that
land.
:
A. Vos of the 'Vos ESeotrte <Co. was hhoee who expset 8s attend get their Holland team was on the foot
In Grand Rapids Tueoday on ’Wwlnesa. ttekets early.
i map.
M«*mbura rtarting with 5 ernt*
Members starting with 1 cent and
Members startiag with two rent*
ami inenuutog five cenl* each
increasing1 cent each week, for
and im reusing two cents Mich
week for fifty weeks, get $61.73
fifty weeks, get
...... ..$12.75
week, fur fifty weeks, get $tS 5Q
Tickets may

benefit,
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FOR ALL THE FAMILY
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Four and No More,

;
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CHRISTMAS SAVINGS.

.

mem*

STATE BANK

in

Here are a few

of our

Christmas Savings Plans

‘

Members

The

atnrting with $’.50 and
decreasing five cent* each week

Ideal Gift

A Gruen Watch from Huizinga &

for

fifty

i=r
Yon can

Co., The Jewelers

week*

nlao do

ntralght if

get...

Member* startingwith $l.f0 and
decreasing two cent* each week,
for fifty weeks,
$25 50

get

.$63.75

your saving

yon denim. By

Irina of n fixed amount paid
weekly, the following plana
may be adopledi

Member* paying 10 cent* a week.
for fifty week* ««« ...... $5 00
Member* paying 25 cents a week
fixed, for fifty week*, get $12.50

Members starting with 50 cento
each week and decreasing 1 cent
each woek, for fifty weeks*

get.

SOO.

Member* paying $10 a week for 60
week* will get .......... $500 00

Claae

$1000

-

-------

$12.75

Members paying 50
fixed, for fifty

cento a week
weekajet$25.00

Members paying $1.00 a weik
fixed, for fifty weeka,got $50 00
Members
fixed,

Claae

------

pay

big $2.00 a week

for fifty:wecka,get $10< .00

Members paying $20 a week for 50
weeks will get ........... $1000.00

Solid white gold and enameled, adjusted or movement with Quality

mark

“PreciMon'', $75 to

cording to

$80,

ac-

Remember

movement

that besides the

4 per cent

compounded is

Remcmlnr

too that the

above named amounts the accrued

i

iterest at

also added.

DIMES, NICKELS and PENNIES that you

Slip throifgh your fingers for things of

little

allow, to

use to you, will keep up

your

Christmas Savings payments.

By becoming aJJember you

will

enjoy the

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

the year

round.
Solid white or green gold, adjusted
or movement with quality .mark
"Precision", $65 to $85, according
to case and movement

Any

selected
will
White or green ultra quility gold
accordingto case and
movement. Solid white gold $85 to

filled, $25 up,

$50

FIRST

article

STA1

BARK,

HOLLAND, MICH.

now
be

reserved
until

Christmas

«

f
GRUEN

VeriThin,
venlmn, white or green, solid or
$225, according
to case and movement

gold filled,$50 to

Short Cartouche,solid 18k white
gold, beautifully hand chased, adjusted movement, $75.

As an

And

«

veruhiu

SemiThin models

-

$25

to

$50

ideal gift, nothing else compares with a beautiful watch.

it is to gain instant favor with the person who receives it, let it be a Gruen Watch
purchased afHuizingafor in the combination of these two names lies your best assurance that the
gift will be truly appreciated. Priced at $25 and up.
if

Geo. H. Huizinga
6 East 8th Str.

&

f
«
f
S

f

(NEW LOCATION)

Next door East of Woolworth

5

and 10c Store

s

_

_HARRINGTON COAL

We extend
_

Patrons the Complimentsof the
1923 be a prosperous one with you

to our

_

Season. Map

_ __ _

jj

VuLge Four

Holland

Holland Oity News

FRIENDS

sei ^.d-ciuBs mailer at me
Poatofflceat Holland, Michigan, under
the Act of Congress, March. 1897.

Terms $1.50 per year with a discount
of 50c to those paying in advance.
Rates of Advertising made known
upon application.

Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot left Wednesday noon for St. Cloud, Fla., where
they will spend the winter.

i
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Nows

VIEWED
THOUSAND BIRDS
OF i ON DISFAY AT THE

PHOTO INSTEAD
Enteied as

0

THE BODY

]

The Harry B. Proctor home in
Spring Lake Tuesday when his funeral was held was crowded with those
who came to pay their respects to the
leal estate dealer who met such an
untimelyfate in the waters of Grand
River on the evening of Oct. 20. Mrs.
Proctor was not seen but one of the
late photographsof her husband decorated the top of his casket at her
wish. Monday she tearfullyexplained

POULTRY SHOW

Holland Poultry association show
opened in the V&ndetveen block Wednesday morning and will continue
for four days. Approximately 1,000
birds are on exhibition.There are
about 50 varieties and about 90 exhibitors. The varieties include the
Keewees, originallyraised in Wisconsin and exhibited by Mrs. W. P. Webberl of rural route No. 4, and the
Speckled Sussex, exhibited by the
Elmwood poultry farm, which also
has the largest display in the show.
The quality of the birds la the best
ever exhibited since the association
was launched 24 years ago.

Do Your

Christmas Shopping
at

The French Cloak Store

A Christmassale and baxaar will be “I want to remember Harry as I last
The exhibitors Include Ionia, Waymo annex of the Central Pa: k aaw him in life." Mrs. Proctor has
Reformed church on Friday evening. all the way through the affair dis- land, Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Grand
Haven, Zeeland, Spring Lake, HamilDec. 15. Everyone is cordialy invited
played a splendidfaith in her hus- ton, Coopersvllle and Hudsonvllle.P.
to attend.
band which was finallyvindicated, L. Sandford of Penn State college
started his work as Judge Wednesday
The Ladies Aid society of the Pros- lu lathes of Mr. and Mrs. Proctor are and the prizes will be awarded Thursat the home making the burden of
pect Park Christian Reformed church
taking care of the children and bear- day.
will hold its annual bazaar Thursday
The exhibits are divided about SOing up under the sad occurrenceas
srfternoon and evening in the baseSO in the standardand utility classes.
ment of the church. All are welcomoi easy aa possible for Mrs. Proctor. The prizes include 23 silver cups, repRnplh, the littlethree-year-old,seems
to fall to grasp the significanceof resenting a total value of about $600
Thursday evening moving pictures the affair but nine-yeur-old Earl is and about 60 per cent of the entry fee
of the Near East Relict Work will be
deeply affected by the loss of his will be donated in cash prizes.
shown at Trinitychurch. The program daddy whom he dearly loved.
Bert Bailey, living on route No. 11.
will begin at 7:80 and last one hour.
The body was removed from tho has on exhibition a pen Of Buff OrAdmission i8 free and the general home directly after the funeral and nlngton ducks.
public is cordiallyinvite to come,
was placed on a truck offered by a
friend of the family, for the purpose ROTARY CLUB GIVES 910
O. Van Schelven announcesthat the of transporting It to Bath for burial
TO HARDING MEMORIAL
report of his Illnesswas very much in the Proctor lot there.
exaggerated.He has been confined to
Although but 31 years of age, Mr.
Chairman Wm. C. Vandenberg
his home for a week or two but de- Proctor had built up a nourishing states that he Is getting a ready reclares he is up dnd around and en- real estate business.His energy was uponse from all over the city In the
gaged in his usual pursuits. Wednes- marveled at by everyone for he had campaign for donations to the Hard
day he made a trip to the barber started with only & common school ing memorial.
shop as of old.
education,-being a farm lad, and had
The Rotary club hag given $10
a real success In that community end one and two dollar checks are
A Spring Lake contractorhad a where he was liked and respected. coming in rapidly from business men.
dream and his dream resulted in the He and Mrs. Proctor were married at professional men, and not a few from
finding of the bodies of the missing a youthful age. They came to Grand the wqrking men.
The 'school drive amongst the pureal estate dealer and his companion. Haven some time ago and Mr. ProcNo doubt, the Spring Lake man will tor had forged ahead In business ever pils ig on Wednesday and Thursday
and the children it is said are anxious
be asked to dream overtime In the fu- since.
Edna Fullager, the fourteenyem to give a nickel or a dime in memoiy
ture to locate missing people and to
olve myeteries.That is the trouble old girl victim of the ill-fatedride of the beloved president.
with being a good dreamer.— Muske- was burled Wednesday afternoon at 2 Mr. Vandenberg and committee state
o’clock in the Spring Lake cemetery. that if the drive continues as suegon Chronicle.
The services were extremely simple cesfully as ft has begun, there is no
Grape growers of Pennsylvania, and were conducted at the grave by doubt of the outcome and Holland will
Michigan and New Yofk Joined with Rev. Geo. Rae of the Spring Lake have done its share among the otlwr
cities of the land of Warren G. Hardthe railroads In resistingan action to Presbyterian church.
The "death car," Mr. Proctor’s ing, late president of the Unitec
lower deciduous fruit rates from Denver to places east of Denver, which Oakland, is now in the Botbyl garage States.
action is being heard by the interstate where some of the parts are being
commerce commission. 8. H. Meyers, salvaged. The car is rendered well NO
a grower of northeast Pennsylvania nigh useless.
TREES IN 1924, IS
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hy no! buy her a nice

new

Phoenix Hose

held in

COAT
for

For Service and Beauty

Her Chris1mast our assortis most a mplete and ev-

ment

ery coat a

med and

new

style fur trim-

below the
ragular price. Take advantage
prices far

of these prices and.get

her coat

before the Holidays.

You know they never have
too many stockings and there
nothing she ^ill appreciate
more than a few pair cf these
lovely silk or wool hose. Ccme
in all shades, moderately priced
is

from $1.00

to

$3.50

a pair,

-

PETTICOATS

GLOVES

Silk or Cotton

A

Do not forget she

very large assortment.

You

will find} just

and quality in

want
clean

a petticoat

for her

stock.
from

in price

the fhade

and

all fresh,

All sizes

$1.25

you

to

ranging

$7.50

testified that the East produces 12,000

carloads of the 57,000 carloads of the
grapes that reach eastern markets and
that the California growers enjoy an

sdvantage because of the

difficulties

of grape culture and shipment in the
east which are unknown here.

Peter Prlns former Instructor at
Robberts College and who at present
to working in the interest of the Near
East Relief spoke to the studenU at
Hope College Tuesday morning. He
told of the work that Is being done by
the relief associationand he asked the
students to support two orphans In a
training school. Orphans are given
schoolinguntil they are 12 years of
age and then they are lit for some sort
of employment. Owing to the efficiency of the organisation a student
can be supported at the cost of $5
per month. $120 was asked from
the studentsi the support of two students for one year.

RESORT ASSOCIATION PLANS
TO BROADEN ADVERTISING
An

enlarged resort prospectus giv-

in

and see our assortment of

Rid and Chamois gloves in 30

different styles, ranging in
price from 95c to $7.50 pair.

BATH ROBES
Now for

Say, but we have a large

OUTLOOK NOW

assortment of pettibockers
and bloomers. Come in 20 dif-

No Christmas trees in 1924!
It's all because of a proposed bill,

now

gloves at this time of the year
and there is nothing she will
want more than a nietpair of
those we have in stock, Come

PElTIBOCKERSandBLOOMERS

CHRISTMAS

in the state legislature,to forbid

ing detailed information needed by the cutting down of pines for five oi
oummer lourims wuB approved by the six years in order to permit growth
executive committee of the Michigan of a new crop so that we won't run
Tourist and Resort association Tuesout of Christmas trees entirely and
day . The names, locations,capacities forever.
and rates of every hotel and boarding
Tne constant denuding of pines each
uouse which holds membership in the Christmasseason with no compensatassociation will be given. Maps and
ing replanting caused the state foresioutings will be larger and contain
try department to foresee the Imminmore specific informationthan form- ence of a Christmas tree famine, unerly. Tne plan of Hugh J. Gray, exless an embargo were placed on the
ecutive secretary to* u».ng a tui-gii
itiuustry l«jr live or six years. So the
•ist of newspapers fur uuvtriising lu
foristers dponjorid the bill, which
the territoriesfrom whicu M.cuigui. met with the indorsementof the leg
jiaws wa8 approved.
.biators. Vet, they hesitated peremptorily to make It impossible for people
LOCAL MAN BACK FROM
to purchase an object so long sym-

ferent shades and
all

aie full

qualitysand

cut. You should

not miss these for her. Prices

from 98c to $5.00.

needs

real comfort, re-

member the bath robes. No.
thing can give

a

v

oman

njore

comfort than one of these nice
warm robes and the alvays
keeps putting off buying cue
for herself, so you buy her or

KOCHESTEK MISSION MEETING

%

e

Christmas. Prices ranging
from $5.50 to $8.50.

for

nay

and look over our stock. We lave
other gifts, too many to mention. Make this your
headquarters during the Holidays, Leave jiur bundles and packages at our store.

Come

m
KM

in

w
jut

bolizing the Yuletlde spirit as Christn.as trees and gave the public & year
Rev. Seth Vanderwerf, field secre- of grace.
tarj of the board of domestic missions in the Reformed denomination, FAIR PROSPECTS FOR HOLThe Rev. and Mrs. JameB Wayer returned Tuesday from Rochester, N.
LAND HIGH COURT TEAM
Tuesday evening entertained the 1'., where he attended the national J\ist fair is the way the prospecu
Men'a Adult Bible Class of the First fame mission conference.Thirty de- for the 1923-24 court team of HolWhere Prices
Most
Buy.
Reformed church at the parsonage. nominations were represented bj land High can be summed up at pres20 East 8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
The occasion was the annual meeting about lUOO delegates.
ent. Graduationtook all but one regThe purpose and aim of the con- ular from the last year team. Kleis i*
and election of officersfor ths ensuing year. The various reports mado terence was to present the entire the only member that remains of that
show the close of a very successful i-ome mission task to the churches oi quintet which made such a r^mgnkayear and a general good feeling exist- New York simultaneously. Represent- ble showing in last state toornament.
atives of various denominationsoccued during the evening's festivities.
He will act as captain of this year's
It was decided to purchase & piano pied puipits in the city and neighbor- squad. Seven men havs been chosen
for the class room and a committee ing towns and conferences were held by Coach Martin and two places are
consisting of Jacob Lokker and Abel by leaders of the home mission coun- iull left vacant. Kleis, Van Raalte
tosenge was appointed with power cil ,who delivered addresses on dif- T. Van Zanten, B. Hill, C. Hill, Smith.
ft purchase a piano at an early date. ferent phases of the work.
ten new members, would prepare two Notice to Taxpayer of Olive Township
Tazolaar make up th^.first squad thud
It was announced that $25 would be
I will be at First btaie Bank to coltar. Holland had all elate guards in
or more lists of ten name# each, a
given to help rebuild the Ferris semlect taxes Dec. 15, 22, 29, Jan. 5fc
it. Hill and Lordahl and they were the
IS
First Choice List of those new girls
inary destroyed by earthquakeIn JaHenry Koop store, Dec. 27, Jan. 3;
main assets on the last lean). Van
BY
pan.
considered most desirable as can- Bert Gebben store, Dec. 26, Jan. 1.
.Raalte, T. Van Zanten and B. Hill,
The officers elected for the ensuing
10
men
have
been
awarded
sweatJacob Kraal, Olive Township
are all capable enough but they can
didates; a Second Choice List of those
yefcr are president Bert Slagh; vicehardly be expected on account of the er# for playing with Hope’i 1923 footTreasurers
who
arq
considered
next
most
desirpresident, Jacob Lokker; secretary,
Former Mayor N. Bosch has been lack of weight and experienceto ball team. Capt. Van Lents, DoekPeter Ver Schure; assistantsecretary.
prove as strong aa the last year's
able, and so on In order.
No. 9951— Exp. Dec. 29
Wm. Dinkeloo;tresurer, C. Hop; as- paid a fine compliment by the Peerless guards. Smith and Kleto are both son, Van Der Meer, Dgmstra, Costing,
Each Freihman Girl would be
TO CREDITORS
atotant treasurer, John Den Herder;- Press, one of the best known printing small but extremely fast and good
Van Enaam, Ottipoby,Kempers, Es- asked to hand in a slip on which are STATENOTICE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
Teacher of the class. Rev. Jas. Wayer. establishments in Indiana. A beauti- floor men. They will be hard to beat!
. Court for the Coupty of Ottawa.
and should prove capable • point gut- sebaggers, Fell, are the winning placed the names of all societiesin
ful art calendar has been received in .era. C. Hill and Taxelaar ore fighting
In the Matter of the estate of
members.
The
team
made
fair
Only five of the original 60 Northe order of her choice, first the one
Fnd Brouwer, Deceased
wegian reindeer Imported Into Michi- Holland issued by the Peerless Press, for the pivot Job but have had limit- shewing considering all the handicaps
Notice is hereby given that four
ed
experience.
Holland
always
turns
she
would
most
like to join, and so
gan by the state conservation depart- one of the leaves of which is devoted
they had to overcome.The first game
months from the 7th of December A.
forth.
ment In March, 1922, are still alive, to a cut of the former Holand mayor jut good court teams and Coach MarD., 1923 have been allowed for creditjn is putting forth evury effort to was lost on a fluke play to Grand
according to reports from the Lake
An impartial committee,pledg- tors to present their claims against
make this year no exc< ption uliho
Superior Forest reserve in Luce coun- and to his businesscreed in large
Rapids Junior, score 7 —
The
hto material is not of the bust.
ed to secrecy, is then given the choice said deceased to said court of examinty. Coincldentaly, however,36 of the print.
Holland High plays the Hope Re- Detroit fracas was. played when all slips of the students and the choice ation and adjustment, and that all
•T calves born in this country still
creditors of said deceased are requirserves
Friday nigh': at the colleg. the men were suffering from vaccinaThe
calendar
contains
twelve
leaves,
live and apparently are thriving,leadlists of the societies. The student ed to present their claims to said
8Tm.
ing to the hope that the reindeer may one for each month, and at the top
tion, Hope lost 24 — 0. Ferris Inwho has chosen society “A” as her court, at the probate office, In the city
find the north country of the utate a
of Grand Haven, In said county, on or
of each is a picture of a representastitute
was
handed
two
7—0
beatings,
suitable habitat.
first preference is assigned to that before the 7th day of April A. D. 1924
tive business man from northernInPneumonia, the warble fly and un- diana or southern Michigan. The cltone at Holland and the other at Big society if she has been included in its and that said claims will be heard by
favorableclimatic conditions took a i«i represented are South Bend, Niles.
said court on
Rapids. All the players will be availheavy toll from the original herd.
First Choice List. Each society is Tuesday the 8th day of April A. Jk
Mishawaka, Buchanan, Sturgis La
able for next year’s team and a 6
BILL
T\. enty-six calves were born it
given all of its First Choice List who 1924 nt ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Fcrte, Kendalville, Holland, ’DoJune, 1922 — the first reindeer born is wagiac, Nappaneo. Michigan City,
game schedule will be played. One of have indicated first preference for Dated Dec. 7 A. D. 1928.
the United States, exclusiveof Alaska.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
end Kalamazoo. Mr. Boach represents
When the house reapportlonmeutthe biggest handicaps the team had to that society.Their quota is then
It is said. Last June 11 claves were
Judge of Probate.
the month of August on the calendar.
born.
Each
business man In the group bill came up for a vote of the legisla- overcome this year was lack of time filled from those on their other lists
The reindeer were brot here, it is gives his business creed in about forty ture Tuesday evening after a battle for practice. Next year Schouten
who have indicated that society as
exp.ained. not so much as a game anl
words and his signature appears un9961— Exp. Dec. 29
mai as an attempt to establishin the der it in facsimile. The creed of Mr. that lasted throughout the day, Rep- hopes to have lights arranged so that first choice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
cutover area of the north an animal Bosch readg as follows: "My creed— resentativeO. W. Kooyers and Repre- the team can practice after dark.
Of course, the preferentialsystem
Court for the County of Ottawa.
capable of obtaining ample forage To make business less of a battle
At a session of said court held a
without the aid of man. The calves more of a service; to replace the law sentative Fred McEachron .the two Hope has the materialand the play- does not mean that every Freshman
the Probate . Office in the city o
already have found the moss of the or the Jungle in businesgwith the representatives from Ottawa, were ers are experiencedand know the
girl will be taken into a society. If Grand Haven in said county, on th
jgck pine plains much to their liking law of civilization; to use my fighting lined up against it. The Ottawa men game. According to present indicathe quota of each society is small, 4th day of December A. D. 1923.
strengthfor this Ideal rather than were against it from the start and tions the 1924 eleven should be the
~ 0 Present Hon. James J. Danhol
some
girls may be left out entirely.
Judge of Probate.
Purchase of two steel steamere oi against my competitor."
greatest
team
in
years.
so
votld
in
the
first
ballot.
They
In a foreword to the calendar the
Is some girls’ names appear on no In the Matter of the estate of
the government, as announced some
The scrubs deserve a lot of credit
Hattie Lokker, Deceased
time ago by the state administrative PeerlessPresg explainsthat within voted that way again in the second
society
list, they are placed in no
a radius from South Bend of some 75
Gerrit J. Dlekema having filed 1:
board, will prove of great value to the
ballot when the bill was snowed under for the way they helped the first team society. The system has, however,
miles
there
is a network of towns and
.said court his petition praying that
atau'M ferry service that began opthis year. These men get no reward
cities whose product is known the to the tune of 90 to t.
two great advantages; it does away certain Instrument In writing, pur
erations last summer between Mackworld
over.
"It to a privilegeof the
li.aw and St. Ignace. Officials of the
And the reason for the opposition of for their services and they have tp with the snap judgments and the bit- porting to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased, now on file 1:
•Ule highway department,in charge Peerless Press to present in this cal- the Ottawa men to very natural when stand a great many knodcs. Night
endar the business opinion of a busi- It to consideredthat If the bill had
ter mistakes of the rushing system; raid court be admitted to probate, an.
of the ferry, believe that the transporness leader from each of twelve busitation of automobiles across the
pawed Ottawa would have been re- after night they scrimmage the fimt It gives the student a fairer chance that the administrationof said es
ness communitiesserved by South
•iralte will require the additional
duced from a two-district to a one- team and this is mighty hard work. to indicate her honest preferences; tate be granted to Gerrit J. Dlekenu
Bend's printing interests."
craft.
or to some other suitable person.
district county. Ottawa’e representa- No team is any stronger than its subThe
calendar
.to beautifully printed
and to the society it bringa the pos- . It Is ordered. That the
The first test of the state owned
tion would have been cut In half to
on
art paper and to a fine example of
81st day of December A. p. 1998
ferry has been very satisfactory,the
order to give more representation to stitutes and part of this year's team sibility of wider choice of members.
ayne.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at sal.
gtaie officials say. Approximately good printing as well as being of insuccess must go to the scrubs.
terest because of the opinions express. The Freshman girls will be given probate office, be and to hereby ap
. 1M00 autos, trucks, and trallerg were
According to the terms of the bill
ed on It. by business men.
tran -sported across the straits on the
Ottawa, Washtenaw, . Lenawee and
due notice when the societieshave pointed for hearing said petition;
learner Ariel which started opera
It to Further Ordered, That publl
Marquette, the so-called borderline
made
all arrangements. Keep your
lions last August, accordingto fignctice thereof be given by publlcatloj
counties, being single and double repeyes and ears open.
urea compiled by C. A. Parker, chief GROWTH OF CHURCH
of a copy of this order for three sue
resentation counties, only one each. It GIRLS
ctsslve weeks previous to said day o
accounUnt. Nearly 2.&00 foot paswculd have given Houghton, which
MAKES ADDITIONAL
sengers nlso were carried during the
hearing, in the Holland City News
now has three, two. The measure
OFFICERS
NECESSARY
abort sonson, the report said.
newspaper printed and circulated li
called for Kent, five: Saginaw and
uald county.
Net receipts for the period of opIN MEMORIAM
The Sixth Reformed church has Genessee, three; Ingham, Oakland.
eration in 1923 were $16,949, ac- been growing so rapidly the past year Jackson. Calhoun, Kalamazoo, BerJAME J. DANHOF,
The four girls’ literary societies In loving remembrance of our dear
cording to Mr. Parker, and operating that it was found necessary at the an- rien. Muskegon, Bay, St. Clair and
Judge of Probate.
have
under
consideration
the
choosing
daughter and sister. Hattie Hunder- A true copy
expenses were $15,807.69.
nual congregationalmeeting Tues- Houghton two each; LlvJnwton
Cora Vande Water,
The highway department has made day evening to elect one additional which has loss than a moiety, but Is of new members by the preferential man who passed away three years
ago December 8, 1920.
it char that it plans to transport auRegister of Probate.
elder and 1 additional deacon to take surrounded by counties entitled to system. The exact procedurehas not
Softly the staru are shining o’er her
tomobiles on the ferries at a charge
single
representation
was
given
one.
care of the work. All the reports made
silent
grave.
yet
been
decided
upon,
but
the
Freshthat v 111 be as near cost as possible.
showed a healthy growth during the on were the 29 counties having mere
Gently sHo In s' ''•pin*, one we love<
It Is also planned to build a pier exMrs. Frank E. Wilson. 33, died
><ar both In membership and finances. than a moiety and not enough for man girls will be informed just as
but could not save.
tended approximately1000 feet Into
her home in Saugatuck Mferfennslderatlnn
for
two
representative^
The
election resulted ns follows:—
soon
as
plans
are
fully
settled.
BriefNone
can
know
how
much
we
mis:
the '••rails to facilitateloading and
’ • Her husband died last Jui
Riders re-elected G. Verburg and P. The rest of the counties were grouped
her. through the weary lore- *nd a child was born to her Thank,
unloading cars on the ferries.The
ly, the fundamental principles of the
in*o dlsirlers.
Berghulg:
new
elder
elected.
F.
Newsome houhS,
contract for this Improvement already
giving day. She Is survivedby h.
inn. deacons re-elected.
Vnn The hill was snowed under so hope- preferential system, as it operatesin In our hearts there to no question mother, Mrs. Anderson. 1016 Froi
bas been let. The pier will coat $118 lessly that even It most ardent supthat God picks the sweetest Avenue N. W.. Grand Rapids, and
fil.
WnWake? J' JacobB; deac0n elected, prters do not believe that It will be most colleges,is as follows:
flowers.
lister, Mrs. William F. Senskl, also
resurrected..
I— A society desiring, for instance,
Mrs. R. Hunderman and Children. Grand
.
.... . ..
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AGAIN BITTEN

BY

IN

MORE
YEAR

FIERY CROSSES
COLLECT $500
JAMES J. DAVIS IS
THE PARKS VIOLATE ' FOR THE RED CROSS AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
CITY
THAN LAST
GIVEN IN REVIEW

I

FORGERS

CHECK

Page PIT*

ORDINANCE

,

For the last few days the police Tuesday evening between 7 and 8 a • Those In charge of the 1921-24 »
have been wrestllnir with another flery cross waa burned In Centennial Red Cross drive are elated over the .mfhe_Wo.raan811Lll®r“‘>r c*ub niemPgrk near -ihe fountain. The eight was • wonderful success attained by an una ^P01^
check forgery case -by which 4 raer- witnessed by a number of peop)
tiring committee. The sum collected' Jvmten by Mrs. Aldworth and read
chantg were victimised for approzl- Mayor Stephan went down to Invest!- is $2256.05 which Is $600 more than Mr8- ^ombs, of the Girls- society,
last
j there w money on hand to pay for ml
».«& MS each. One o( the
1)“y*
others around the cross but
no “1
one The drive has been completed and expenses between now and January,
who was bitten covered up so thor- could give any Information as to who Holland has shown Its love for this tnere has been a basketball team orouchlv that his name could not be Placed the cross there. The mayor organization,what It stands for Kuntzed. Any person interested in the
directed that It be dumped *ln the and what It accomplishes. j work of this club may hand, his conbasin of the fountain, whicn was done | The drive was made under the aus- trlbution to any member of Mrs. AldTHe other three however are Peter) “1 am expressing no opinion as to pices of the Ladles Auxiliary of the worlhtt ®0™niltl®®;
. ..
»
tvbo placed the cross there," said the American Legion assisted by the sol- 1 . “rs- H^V-h reported that the tomLi un.se of. the Army store and the two tnayor Wednesday, "I don't know and diers. Dr. A. Leenhouts was chairman >bllte«In charge of the Christmas

^

,

year.

nterchant.
obtained.
.

1

^ .

.

point. It may have of the drive and the committeesunder 8eals 1,1110 hoped to have sold nearly
been done by an organization or by him did exceptional work In
worth by next Saturday,
boys or by some who wished to play a l the thing across. Mrs. Cleorge Van j M™- * an Dyke reviewed some ol
also on River avenue.
hoax. I have no information on that Duren who la head of all Red Cross lh® recent happenings of wide interwork In Holland was busy every min- ®81- Among these was the contest
The checks were made out on tho
e4 *
"I merely wish to say that no Area uto as was EaTnest Brooks who sub- ^or lhe speaker s chair in the House.
Peoples State Bank upon which
j,e 8tarted by anyone, no matter ! mita' the followingreport showing ln connectionwith this other similar
been printed In one corner Western Who It Is. in the city’s parks or any- what was collected and who did the contests were recalled. Coolldge s Urst
message Is noted for its brevity and
work:
Holland FurnitureCo., $138, Ed- nonpartisanship.In it was contained
ward Stephan and Harm Van Ark; me belief in some sort of world court,
signed by A. L. Lasker, treasurer of “like, n^matter who^hiy we^Then! Bush & Lane Piano Co., $220, Miss in the advisabilityof a reduction of
the company, supposedly.
and oppoposltlon
to the Bolis nothing to get excited about, but Rose
wnc oiuuier
im . luxes
- --• ----Slooter unu
and juuu
John rPost; West
Of course there Is no Johnson work- the law must be observedand arrest Michigan Furniture Co. $117; The De d*8r8, , b°nU8- Any aid
ing at the foundry,and there Is no will automatically follow if any perFree Co., $67, John Emmick; Limbert should be on a strictly business basis.
tr easufer by the name of Lasker, but
son or persons are found building Ares FurnitureCo., $97, John Rozebom; Otner things mentioned in Mrs. Van
the manager of the local plant is A. L. In parks, either Aery crosses or any
Ottawa Furniture Co., $8$, Peter Mar- Dyke*t report were the visit of Mrs.
Rheehe, who has taken the matter up other Ares."
cusse; Holland Chair Co., $26; Hol- Pankhurst to the United Stalls, the
with the police after the checks were
land Maid Co., $64.25, Albert Van free gland treatment
. w ^institutedin Ban
lefused at the bank pronounced as
Huls; Poole Bros., $15; Donnelly- rancl8C0' aDd lh® ^anary Bhow In
forgeries, and after the merchants ROLL OF
Kelly Co. $14; Holland Shoe Coi $148 1 N®* York.
taken in had come to the foundry to
The music of the afternoon was two
Martin Japlnga and Tom Halley; HolTO
BE
IN
find out where the trouble waa. The
land Furnace Co., $263, Albert Van numbers sung by the College Girls
fake J. A. Johnson wA a clever workLente and Edward Oonk; Herman quartet in charge of Mrs. Bergen.
er. He entered one of thw fruit atores
Since the- building of the new Warm
Cook, $95; Dick Holleboom $6; Rus- Mns. Diekema, the president,expressand ordered a large box of candy, In Friend Tavern In this city Is to be sell Rutgers $21; John Althuls $20; ed the appreciation of the club for
fact the largest in the store, laid it
E. C. Brooks $15.60; William Brouw- tbelr services.
aside for his mother, for which he largely a civic proposition, everyone
Mrs. W. J. Olive gave the closing
would call Saturday evening. Not who wishes to subscribe for stock vol- er $70; L. Shoon 36.75; Herman Ger- number In a review of the autobiogritson $10; James Van Ry $9; Gerrlt
suspecting anything,Fablano packed
raphy of James J. Davis, "The Iron
up the box and placed It where it untarily will be given the opportunity. Veurlnk $21; Anthony Dogger $15; Puddler.."
George Manting $38; Henry Top $71;
And
the
names
of
those
who
do
volwould be convenient until the man reThe book starts with a Aght in
H. Bellman $25; Louis Dalman $11;
turned. Later Saturday evening of- unteer will be put upon a roll of hon- J.
Charles Van Lente $23; A1 Van Dyke which the author was engaged when
ter all banks were closed the man re$12; Sam Bos $17; J. Heerenga $6; J. he waa 18 years old. This was put
turned for his box of candy and pre- or which will be framed and hung
Arst as Mr. Davis had once read a
sented a check on the Western permanently In the lobby of the new Zwemer $20; R. Soderberg $33; Miss book that began with a Aght and he
Katherine
Poftt $21; Peoples State
Foundry for $87.65.
hotel.
Bank $40, Mrs. Stanaway; Holland was so Impressedthat he determined
Said the man to Patsy, Td like to
City
State Bank $65.65, Mildred Slagh that If he ever wrote & book It should
have the box of candy I ordered yesterThe descriptive circulars with coubegin with a Aght.
day for my mother. I waa delayed in pons attachedwill be at all three of and Mrs. Tiesenga;First State bank
He was an expert puddler at 16
$64, Mias Kate Post; . Holland-St
the barber shop and couldn't get Into
years. Only three others had attainthe bank to cash my pay check. If the banks on Saturday and from that LouIh Sugar Co. $66, D. Oggel; G. R. ed to that excellence so young.
DeVries $5; Arthur Smith $21; Frank
you can’t cash It tonight, just hold it day until the Arst of January.,
Mr. Davis’ most notable achieveDykhuls $12; Peter Tulnsma $15; A.
until Monday, but I'll take the candy
ment was the foundingof the MooseIt will be seen that by the ten per R. Bowmaster
Bowi
$7;
L.
Rlsto
$4;
Red
home tonight."
heart school on land in the valley ol
The check was of pay day size and cent per month plan of payment It Cross office $16; Ben Lievenae$107
Fox River, In Illinois.
Total
$2266.05.
is
much
like
keeping
a
Christmas
savthe willingness to wait allayed the
This meeting was the closing one ol
suspicions of the fruit merchant who Ings account and with the addltlona
1923. The club will meet again on
said he had money enough to casn satisfaction of doing a very deAnlte RUSSELL SAYS SOLID
Jan. 8, 1924.
the check, which he did, after taking civic duty.
BRIDGE DEATH KNELL OF
As explained in Mr. A. H. Landout the amount required for the canNAVIGIBLE GRAND
wehr's letter publishedelsewhere In
dy.
No. 9948— Exp. Dec. 29
"Don’t permit a solid bridge to be
It is said that the other merchants thie Issue it is highly advisable to 8ubNOTICE TO CREDITORS
have stories to tell along the same scribe as soon as possible to be sure built across Grand river between STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Grand Haven hnd Grand Rapids" was
line, the smooth passer of counterfeit of getting some of the stock. And It
Court for the County of Ottawa.
a plea expressed before the city counchecks, having a plausible story for should be born in mind that participaeach one from whom he purchased tion In this splendid undertakingmay mlsslon at Grand Rapids, by Huntley In the Matter of the estate of
William K. BcrglmlS, Recessed
be enjoyed by every member of the Russell, who returned last week from
goods.
lhe .NationalRivers and Harbors conIn Lhe first place, the check was family.
Notice is hereby given that four
So that ever one may be well repre- aress held In Washington. Mayor Jul- month from the 4th of December A.
wrong for the reason that the name
Us Tisch, also was a delegate.
of the firm is 'The Western Foundry sented It was decided at a committee
D , 1923 have been allowed for crediMayor Tisch decKred ti
rlly
Co.," and the name printed on the meeting that the board of trustees
tors to present their claims against
should
take
membership
In the concheck by the forger was Western
said deceased to said court of examingress also interest the Association 6f
Foundry Co." Apparentlythe forger
HOLLAND — The city of Homca
Commerce In the organization. He al- ation and adjustment, and that all
roust have taken a look at the plant
Churches and Schools, and for
so urged all road commissions to poit creditors of said deceasedare requirbefore selecting it as the desired firm
beneAt of all— SOON A REPsigns upon briges over all streainll, ed to present their claims to said
to use and failed to see the word
RESENTATIVE HOTEL.
giving the name of the stream for the court, at the probate office, In the city
"The" in the sign aa this word had
of Grand Haven, In said county, on or
beneAt of tourists.
nearly been obliterated by smoke and
before the 4th day of April A. D. 1924
i&
$o
consist
of
three
bankers,
three
grime from the cupola of the iron
and that said claims will be heard by
merchants,
and
three
manufacturers.
REMEMBRANCE
works.
said court on
Instead
of
their
all
being
bankers
as
The management of the Western
In loving remembranceof our de^r Tuesday the 8th day of April A. D.
Foundry and the police have been co- was stated Tuesday.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
The board of trustees Anally ap- mether, Mrs. D. J. Nyland, who dieu 1924
operating, but Mr. Van Ry states that
Dated Dbc. 4. A. D. 1928.
Avc years ago, Nov. 27.
no local talent was connected with the pointed by the Chamber of Commerce
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Gone, but not forgotten.
affair and that as the Jobs were done to raise the money, choose the she
Judge of Probate.
The children.
and
build
the
hotel
Is as follows:
late Saturday evening the forgeries
Bankers
—
G.
J.
Diekema,
A.
did not come to light until some time
Monday when the checks were pre- Landwehr, C. M. McLean.
Merchants— Wm. C. Vundenbsrg, D.
sej^t^d to the bank by the merchants
who had accepted them. This gave Bpter, Milo De Vries.
Manufacturers — Charles KIrchea
the culprit ample time to get out of
here and to get to Chicago If neces E. P. Stephan, Con De Free.
Thiq committee has the right to call
sary where such "allck" gentry are
hard to find. Although the police Into consultation builders, contrachave a thorough description of the tors, etc.
man It does not tally with any locai In about ten days representativesof
character. Strange to sa>. the forg- the chamber of commerce will be deler mUst have seen or had In his pos- egated to Interview every man In this
session a check 1mm the Foundry Co. ciiy to explain further, if necessary,
for the stamp which the .company us- aie details ot mis investmentoppored to prevent raising of checks is tunity. So If you already understand
practically the same as was used on the .propositionsumciemiy your bankthe forged checks with the exception er wul oe glau to accept your coupon
of a few minor details which could us soon us possioie fur you. snould
not be noticed by anyone who might you care for information,any Hoihave handled or cashe the Western .and banker or ouicer of me enamour
oi commerce can give it to you.
Foundry checks holors.
All checks should be made payable
Local* merchants are constantly
cashing factory checks. In fact in to the Holland Chamber of Commerce
many instances merchants make pre- or me Holland City State buna, the
paration r»n certain pay-days with the First State Bank, or the. People* State
ready cash to meet the damamls of bank. No checks will be deposited or
working men who either purchase, used until after January hrst, and
pay bills dr cash In at a place of busl then only those for applications actrcss, to get ready mosey, and are un ually accepted for stock. Will your
name he on the Honor Roll?
able to do so after hanking hours.
Anyway the last forger to visit Hoi
land was a clever one and it’s no
w onder that some of the merchants |
FEBRUARY
were taken In.
At a recent ideetlng of the Holland
ftachem' Club a committee was apGRAND HAVEN MAN FIRST
pointed to arrange for the annual enTO WED IN BEAUTIFUL
GRAND RAPIDS CHURCH tertainmentto be given by the club.
iThlfl committee has already made tenTbe Arst promlnertt wedding or tne ^uye plan* for the event, which us
3!
new year and the, Arst ito be.solemniz usual, will be given In February. The
ed In the beautiful new Fountaln-st.j (ialea decided upon are the 12lh, 13tn
Baptist church. Grand Rapids, which and' 14th. The committee is hard at
Ki near completionand probably will ^ci-g and the entertainment
whicn is
be dedicatedlate this month, is Jh*1 planning bids fair to surpass anytnmg
of Miss Charline Leonard,a-daughter 1 the club haa yet attempted,
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Leonard The several churchesof Zeeland are
and Julian Hatton of Grand Haven. L^hlng preparationsfor celebrating
who will speak their vows on the I Christmas this year as In former
second day of
I years and an added feature that is
The beautiful white atone walls, the j suggest^ is a Community Christmas
The way to a man’s heart nowadays Is through
lofty arch at the front of the church. tree at the city park in Zeeland on
softly Illuminated by concealed lights, Christmas eve. The plan Is very sughis car, so if you are» especially anxious to
its curve rising from the broad stone gestlve of the Christmas Spirit and
please him, make your Gift something that
steps before the pulpit, will form a
adds to the comfort of motoring.
majestic aettlng for the bride and
. .
* •
her party, who will wend their way to | FAITHFUL SERIVCE
OUR
Stop
Lights,
complete
.............. $1.50
the altar at half after eight In the
BAND
evening. — Grand Rapids Herald.
(Written and Composed by Ray
Parking Lights .................... L25
Knoolhulzen, Secretary of the
Spot Lights.. ..................... 2.35
) DEB!
American Legion Band)
MUSKEGON ON FRIDAY Faithful service both loyal and true
Heaters ..... ................ L25
Muskegon high school debater, wm I Should be given by ell, and not only
Chevrolet
Heaters. ................ 3.0Q
*1.
anhnnl t m
& IOW«
Fsblanos,local fruit merchants with
places of business
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NEW HOTEL

THE

Gift

NEW IDEAL SEWING MACHINE

$49.50
Exactly as

The same machine

—

.

Xmas

The Ideal

What would be
Sewing Machine.

a

shown.
$44.50.

with 4 drawers

more

useful

gift

for

mother than a

De Vries & Dornbos

'
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Listen to your good fairy— make tomorrow
a day to be remembered— determine to have

more Christmas money next year. Join

OUR CHRISTMAS

SAVINGS CLUB
NOW

IS
OPEN— be one of the first to join. Get
the habit of saving. You'll thank us for urging*

you. We make

it

easy and simple for you— be-

sides give you interest on your deposit

HERE IS THE
Members paying 10c each week
Members paying 25c each week

PLAN.-

fixed for fifty weeks
fixed for fifty weeks

Members paying 50c each week

fixed far fifty weeks

draw

$

5.00

12.50

drnw

25.00

draw

Members paying $1.00 each week

fixed for fifty

weeks draw

50.00

Members paying g2.00 each week

fixed for fifty

weeks draw

100.00

Members paying $5.00 each week

fixed for fifty weeks

draw

250.00

\

.

'MuskU^^guCm.1^
Muskesubsidy as a national

r,

policy.

gOn has the affirmative.

Ford

I
i

fjrand
Let’s all get together for the good of
our band.

grand
The Home Missionary societyof the As our own American Legion band.
M. E. church held a very interesting
meeting Monday evening at the home We all have our frills and frowns and

Rank.

De- •

votlonals were conducted by Mrs. And

Vlnney.C.

frets
there ai-e times

when we all f°rget
Do
To do our dDty from day to day
The third chapter of the study book. And boost for our band In every way
"The Child and America’s Future," by
Jay S. Stpwell, was very clearly out Now let’s all boost together for a band
so grand
lined by Mrs. H. W. Smith. Much
general Information waa, gained by There are not many better In this, our
land.
the Enigmas as arranged by Miss
Georgia Atwood and conducted by Wo have instruments, director and
pep, ’t!s true.
Mrs. E. B. Rich.
It was decided to make a eubstan- Let’s all get together and see what we
Cal payment on the pledges for the
can do.
coming year, the Arst one going to the
Marcy Center Mission Home for the Let’s make this year a banner one,
Jewish children In Chicago. Some lo- And let’s not miss, but everyone come,
cal work was also taken care of. The From the PIcallo to the big bass
hostesses were: Mrs. J. Spencer, Miss
drumClara McClellanand Miss Georgia At- Shave — and a hair cut — and Bay

•

will

be increased

by interest ol

when payments are kept up.

Chevrolet Radiator Covers .......... 3.30

Swartz Motor Htfns

.

.

.........

. • • •

• 3.89

Nickel Locking Radiator Caps with
monogram ................. 3.00
Inshield Spot Light ................ 7.50
RearView Mirrors.. .......... 98c. & Up
Trouble Lights ....................$1 25
Double Bar Bumpers ................ 8.95

NO FINES-NO RED TAPE-NO

TROUBLE

Join as many classes as you like. You cannot lose. If you should discontinue payraenUyou will get back what you paid in. This is the club

YOU

wish to join. Have the other members of your family join. Tell

your friends and remind them to come straight to the

Cut Out.... ................. 98c & Up
Exhost Whistles ....................$2.50

STEVENS

|

I

4 per cent

Ford Radiator Covers ............. 2.00

Clara Elferdink assisted by Mrs. J.

wood.

The above amount

n

Let’s all do our bit with might and
HOME MISSIONARY
main
SOCIETY OF M. E CHURCH
HOLDS MEETING And from being late let’a all refrain.
And let’s do our best for a thing so

of the President, Mrs. J.

.

&

GUM

OPEN EVENINGS
TIRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
VulcanizingTires and

63

E.

Eighth St.

Peoples State Bank
Holland, Michigan.

Tubes. All Makes of Batteries Repaired.
Work Guaranteed. Holland, Mich.

All

Rum.

A
..

_

______

______

_____

Page

Holland City Newt

fliwig

POPULAR TELEPHONE
STAGE ALL SET
NEWSPAPER TELLS
ORATORIO SOCIETY
OPERATOR DIES FRIDAY
FOR BENEFIT
OF BRAVERY OF
TO PRESENT “MESSIAH”
BANQUET HERE
COAST GUARL
ON DECEMBER 20
The large number of friends of

_

The stage is aet for the benefit banQuet to be given Thursday evening in
"
! tj»e Masonic Temple by the Star of
f ethlehem, No. 40. for the Joint bene, ^
of Miss Nellie Churchford’smischargo of the arrangements for tho slon work and the charity work of
the
order. Plans are still going fororatorio. There is much Interest in
this coming event and it la certain ward but most of the work has been
that there will be a large attendance. done to get the program Irt shape. HolIasA year the society made a fine 1m- land and Grand Rapids men and wofreasion with the oratorio,“St. Paul, ’ men have been recruited for the
and It is believed that this year's at- speakers’ list and some very fine adtempt will be still better. The singers dresses are in prospect.
Rev. Alfred W. Wlshart, pastor of
Mare had several months more practhe Fountain Street Baptist church of
tice and will be well trained.
The oratorio will be under* the di- Grand Rapids, will be one of the
rection of J. Francis Campbell of speakers.Speakers from Holland will
Grand Rapids who also was in charge 'include Mrs. G. E. Kollen, Mrs. G. J.
last year. A number of the best oi Diekema, Dr. E. J. Blekklnk,E. P.
Holland’s soloists will take part and a Stephan and Con De Pree. These
chorus will consist of 75 voices. Some speakers will call attentionto the work
cf Holland’s finest singers are mem- that Miss Churchford Is doing In Holland and to the benevolentwork in
Lers of the society.
general in this city.
The musical program will Include
IS NEEDED
SAYS
EAST OF THE CITX selectionsby an orchestra, vocal solos
by Miss Martha Barkema and others,
Tho main road east out of Holland and miscellaneousnumbers. Miss
la very dangerous to pedestrian* and Churchford has been aeked to be
several very serious accidentshave present at the banquet which la virtutaken place there Just east from lh« ally In her honor, and she Is expected
city limts.
aggravategeneral to give an address also.
conditions there, the people are forecA to use the concrete roadway as a
walk there being no paths for people
•a foot. It would seem that the many

The Hopo College Oratorio society
___ “The
________
will present
Messiah” ________
on Thurs
«ag night, December 20, at Carnegie
TJ.ii This announcement was made,
Friday by Dr. Gilmore, who la In

_

WORK

To

Miss Margaret Buttles were shocked
at the announcement of her death at about 1:15. Mist
Buttles waa a popular telephoneoporator at the Michigan State Telephone Exchange here anfl although
she had not been feeling well for a
week or two she had worked at the
telephone office up to Wednesday af-

Friday afternoon

ternoon.
Miss Buttles waa 21 years old. She
Is survived by her parents and three
Ucthers, Marion A. and Kenneth of

Holland, and Clyde G„ of South
Bend, Indiana. The funeral was
held Monday at the home. East 8th
otreet,Rev. Harry Idle officiating.

A

great many histories have ;.eei
written of the heroism of the seamei.
composing the personnel of the U. B
Coast Guards but probably the fines:
words of praise were voiced In a re
cent issue of the Milwaukee Journal
It will be rememberedthat this dat<
fqllows closely the loss of the fruit
boat Forelle of St. Joseph with all
hands on board. The Forelle left St.
Joseph for Milwaukee on Sept. 17
and waa nearly ten hours overdue
when word waa given the Milwaukee
Coast Guard crew.
In a story entitled,"Through Hell
with the Coast Guard," William P.

SPANISH WAR VETERANS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS Van
At a meeting of Holland Camp No.
88 of the Spanish War Veterans the
following officers were elected: Commander H. Van Lente; senior vice

commander,T. P. Eastman; Junior
Vice Commander,Harry Dahl; Officer
of the Day, Frank Harbon; Officer of
the Guard, BenJ. Hamm; Trustee for
three Years, Herman De Boer; Installing officer, Herman Woltman.

which rolled over the coast guard duty. He did not leave the helm of
boat, the men kept up their morale the coast guard boat during the enwonderfully.All went well, taking tire 17 ft hour trip and was continthe entire affair Into consideration ually facing the heaviest seas.
until darkness when the troubles really commenced. A smashed blnacle
lamp furnishingIllumination lo the

compass and & broken auxiliary light
a plugged gas line, putting up masts
and eales, the nuisance of contlnuslb
wearing life belts, the overcoming of
one of the crew by gas fumes and a
bad burn from the hot engine exhaust pipe were some of the odds
against which the Coast Guard crew
contended. In spite of all these, the
return was made with "all hands on
deck", figurativelyspeakingand even
though the men were near the point
of exhaustion when they reached Milwaukee they did not hesitate to go
out again In search after getting fed
and having the injured man attended
to.

Accordingto the writer,shortly afAltena tells the story of the trip
ter darkness a light waa sighted near
on the raging waters of Lake Michigan In search of the missing fruit the approximate spot in which the
boat with her crew of five men.
fruit boat is believed to have gone
taring out In a thirty foot coast doWn and altho the coast guard boat
guard boat with a crew of seven men cruised in the vicinityfor some time
Including Capt. Wm. Klncalde,the no more was seen of It. It Is believed
sturdy mariners of the Coast Guard that this was the last sight of the
crew encountered seas which drove sinking fruit carrier.
all other craft off the lake. Driving
Captain Kincolde comes In for a
out Into the lake In the worst gale goodly share of praise, for his heroism
that has blown for some time and and his strugglesagainst the eledrenched with successive heavv seas ments and his steadfast adherance to

VETERAN BAILOR IS 80
YEARS OLD TUESDAY
Gerrlt 8. Doesburg, whose home is
street, celebratedhis 80th

on 20th

birthday anniversaryTuesday. In
spite of his advanced age Mr. Doesburg is still In remarkably good
health. He reads the newspapers
without glasses and Is as active in every way as a much younger man.
Mr. Doesburg came to America with
his parents In 1848 and he has been
a residentof Holland for 75 years. He
was a printer a« a youth, enlistedand
served in the Civil War, and later fol-

lowed the vocationof a sailor. He
served as first mate on sailingvessels

on the Great Lakes and passed thru
the socalled Alpena storm In which
the “Alpena" went down, his vessel
getting to port safely.

Hope College opens Its basketball
schedule tonight meeting the Ottawa
Athletic team in College gym.
In the preliminary the reserves will
meet a team of former high school
stars. Yander Poel, Van Zanten,
Knutson, Van Lente and several others will play with the high team. Ths
first

game

starts at 7:80.

accidents happening there would
have awakened the residents to the
seed of providing a concrete sidewalk
m far east from the P. M. tracks as
the new district school, and even beyond. There la hardly a moment
throughout the day that this dlstanct
Ib not used by one or more pedestrians
tc the danger of their lives. — Zeeland
Becord.

CESTUBY CLUB MAKES

Tom

Join the

OT ES?°PEEoxv

The Century club members were
charmed Monday evening with a trip
through Europe by proxy when the
dab met at the home of Mrs. G. E.
Kollen. Mrs. Kollen was the speaker

SELLERS

Kitchen Cabinet

CHRISTMAS CLUB

of the evening and she gave a delightful description of her tour last sum-

mt7«
Mrs. Kollen told of the trip across
the Atlantic In a Holland-Amerlcan
Uae eteamer, of the arrival In Rotterdam, of being entertained In the home
of Hollanderswho once lived in this
dty for a short time, of the tripe to
the Hague, Amsterdam and other

and we

places of Interest in the Netherlands.

will give

you

a set of

Gold Medal Dishes

From Holland the party went to
Germany, thence to Austria, Italy,
Baritaerland,France England, Scot-

exquisite

without extra charge

land, embarking there for America.
Mrs. Kollen did not make her story
m mere report of places visited but intarapersed the account with allusions

to history literatureand politics.
When she described a city ehe freqaently recalled the history of the
place, famous statesmen who had
lived there or famous poets or paint«rs who had added lustre to 1U name.
She also touched on the agricultaral and commercial characteristics
of the countries visited,and In this
way the trip became a genuine tour
through Europe by the men and wo-

men who listenedto it.
The musical part of the program
waa furnishedby John Lloyd Kollen
who played a number of piano solos.

CHIEF OF POLICE
ASKS AID IN ENFORCING
OF AUTOMOBILE LAWS
Chief Frank Van Ry of the Holland
police force is asking for more co-op•ration on the part of Holland cltizl
sens In regard to the obeying of the
»blle laws The chief said on
that It was not only good clt
lip to obey the laws, but also to
trip in law enforcement.
Violations of traffic laws are so
common and cover such a wide territory that the chief and his men cansmt hope to spot them all. Chief Van
Mw expressed the hope that a citlsew’
cemmlttee could be organized to aid In
reporting violations
The violation of traffic rules la, of
toe a matter of life and death, ' he

Tli/*
0WEN MINER M
Uisnes MEDAL CHINA.
very exclusive, having dainty blue and gold striping

organizations

now

ABTOLUTELY WITHOUT CHARGE to each
SELLERS CHRISTMAS CLUB.

Only 26 ban

EAST RELIEF
enday, December II! That

you can obtain
ing terms.
It

4ay aet by the committee, consisting

ear

East Relief. Bring that Golden

fiule

Sunday money and more

This is the Sellers Special,compact,
graceful and remarkablycommodius

too

-Lest year, of all the counties
state, Ottawa county led In

in

And

could any time be more approsiate than the approaching ChrlstrnasUde to show that we desire to
tallow In the footsteps of the Great
lUster? Let us then express that
dpslre through the medium of -generwas contributions. If for any reason
you don't contribute through the
^nrch, the banks are also prepared
to receive money for this cause.
“Holland's quota Is nt least 50c per
How much can you give to
sake up for those in our midst for
whom giving. Is impossible.

capita.

UKOFFICIAL GUARDIAN
OF THE LAW ANSWERS
A PAUSE

ALARM

Oscar Hoek, em
ployocs of the Geerds Electric Cb.,
Thursday were telling a good one on
Charlie Jackson of Lakewood Farm
Jackson is a kind of unofficial guardian of that section of the resort district

and when

A

its

per capita contribution to this cause,”
Mrs. Diekema, who is in general
cftmrge of the arrangements.
^ “This shows that the spirit of the
people is prompted by Christianity,^
and a type of Christianity which
demons trates Itself In good deeds.

Bax and

person,

man

It is

or

given

u'oman:

freightened resorters

thought that burglars were carrying
wwny the greater part of a cottage
thev appealed to him.
Box and Hoek had gone to B. P.
Donnelly’s cottage to disconnect his
lighting nlant and put In In shape for
the winter. They did the work at
dask and used flashlights to aid them
In their task.
Neighboring resorters got Into a
panic thinking burglars were at work.
«nd they sent an S. Cf. 8. to Lakewood
Farm. Mr. Jackson being in Holland,
tho call was relayed to him here, and
be md n number of others made a
liar yun run to the scene of the burglerh*. Bax and Hoek claim that he
flaei^d a huge six-shooter and that
the rfr-n look on his face would have
ffrighteacd the mpst hardened burg-

act promptly

TWO

opportunity.Through

most desirable gift articles on most Interest-

Because we are an exclusive agency for the famous Sellers Kitchen

This will be the only appeal made In
Holland this year. This call Is perenlaL It comes every year. Last year
Helland sent over $4000 to the Near
Ifiaet^ Relief. Let’s make It more this

•or

join —

This Christmas Club Idea offers a wonderful

is the

cf the pastors of the churches, for the

,

people.

in the city.

APPEAL FOR NEAR

Fred

to set a table for six

joining our

MAXES IjTRONG “

_

and Platter— enough

Dishes, Bowl

committee could well have
origin In one of the public-splr

Med

and decoraiion are
and a lacy scalloped

Design

effect. This set consists of: Cups, Saucers, Plates, Bread and Bufters, Fruit

aid. A

i

GOLD

nrew^krown

1 flC

Sellers is the cabinet

Cabinet we have secured a limited number at aa attractive price.
These will be offered to members of our Christmas Club on easy
terms. You, as a member, will have the privilege of paying a little
down and a little eaqh week. In this way you can buy a genuine Sellers and have It paid for before Christnias, ard without drawing
heavily upon your Christmas fund.

with the “Fifteen

member of our Christmas Club, you will be entitled to a set of the charming dishes illustrated above. These

Famous Features*9

dishes go to each purchaser of a Sellers Kitchen Cabinet

In addition, as a

woman knows

about the wonderand time-saving Improvements
of the Sellers. They Include Automatic
Base Shelf Extender, the Extending Table
Every

A
to

SINGLE PENNY OF EXTRA COST. They

WITHOUT

are our Christmas

gifts,

members.

ful labor-

Drawer Section, the Sanitary, Acid-proof,
White Porceliron Work Table, the Ant-proof
Casters, the famous Automatic Lowering
Flour Bin, the Silverware Drawer and many
others. This is your chance to give Mother
these labor-saving helps and benefit by the
special advantages of this Christmas Club
Sale..

COME!

Make

it

a

Merry Xmas

Mother

Our Christmas Club plan will bt taken advantage of by families who want
to give Mother a practical Christmas gift, In addition to tho little things which
each gives alone; also by Mothers who want to get a Christmas gift for themselves. Act promptly and you can get BOTH the dishes and the famous Sellers
at the price of the Cabinet alone. Just make a small payment down and pay a
little each week. The cabinet and the dishes will be delivered to your home at
Christmas time or at once, Just as you choose. We have only a limited number
of tablnets and dishes. The oilers will be withdrawn when the club membership is filled. And, Judging from previous clubs, the limited number of
membership will not last long. Quick action is suggested.

JAMES A. BROUWER
212-14

for

RIVER AVENUE, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

CO.

Holland Oity News
OHIO KAMFBRBEEK-

FOETNEY CASE HAS
D1FFEBENT RESULT
If the Kamforbeek-if’ortney
election controversyhad taken place In

Ohio Instead of In Michigan, Mr.
Kamferbeek would today be sheriff,
of Ottawa county, according to a
newspaper report of an analogous case
decided in Jackson. Ohio. Mayor E.
P. Stephan, who Is as much interested

#

a

and

M.

Dr.
J. Cook, wer«
The teachem promised their co-opcrition in the school and Wednesduj Holland dentists who attended the
and Thursday a special effort is to convuiuion. Grand liapida has invltea
be made to get flve cents each from the Michigan dentiststo return to thathe children up to and incjqding the city for their conventionnext year.
rlxth grade.
Above the 6th grade, 10c Is the PARTY GIVEN IN HONOR OF
lima, all of which goes to the memorDiiUllDAV ANNIVERSARY
.uj of our hue depuruu president.
Twelve young iudic8 met at th<
National heaquuriershas instruct- home of Mrs. G. A. Knuak, at 2C3 \V
ed all committee workers to get the
Si. Friday night in honor of hei
i ume of every child who contributes
birthday anniversary Bunch wat
.iltho the amount contributed is m>(
played the early part of the evening
.mportant, and will not be mention-

mn

ed.

Mr. Fell, superintendent of schools,

« working out some plan by which

In the Kamferbeek-Fortney case as ue names can be secured and properever even though it was decided con- .y listed.
Hope College has also organized for
trary to his Ideas by the supreme the drive, many committees having
court of Michiganand who, while sub been appointed.
jnltting to that decision as any good
The three local banks are also
citizen should,, is as much convinced showing their cooperation, as these
-as ever that the Holland candidate for
r.stitutions have pictures of Harding

up

the position has k moral, even if not a nung
underneath which is
legal right to the office, received a placed the purpose of the drive.
copy of the Jackson, Ohio, “Sun," in
Donations by business
and
which the deceslon of a cake similar others can be left at any of the banks,
to the Ottawa controversy is given.
the limit, being
,
"I feel that that is Justice,"said

men

|2.

Each one then receivedher favor
and did her little "stunt", amid the
hilarious laugher of the other girls.
Mrs. Knaak was then presented with
soveral lovely remembrancesof the
day.
After a buffet lunch the girls sang
and danced until an early hour ano
left voting a very delightful evening
had been spent.

“ROAD CHIEFS OPEN

,

Secretary, Mrs. Mool; assistant Sec'y. the Ottawa-Muskegon boundary line
Mrs. Kronemeyer; treasurer, Mrs. L. where the West Michigan Pike was
Do Loof; Assistant treas., Mm. M. recently connected, the last link be
Griniwifls;treasurer for the Federa- Ing the throe mile stretch to Musketion, Mrs. F. Kooyers; Home Dept gon, partly In Ottawa county and
.^upt., Mrs. J. Vanden Brink; Cradle partly In Muskegon county and
Roll Supt., Mrs. J. Wabeke; Birthday jointly built of concrete by the two
Money Supt., Mrs. H. Prlns; after counties.
the election the ladles enjoyed a
Christmasparty and were entertained
•decision:
"Judge Benner Jones announced his by Mrs. Thos. Baker on her trip thru
-decisiona few days ago in the Ank- he Holy Land.
rom-Reeee case. Heese hod been declared elected City Solicitorof Wellston at the recent election. However HOLLAND DENTIST ELECTED
5TH DISTRICT PRESIDENT
there were 131 ballots on which Ankrom's name was written in but no X
Dr.
M.
J, Cook of Holland was
made before it, which were hot countis the place to have
ed by the election officials.Ankrom •lected president of the 6lh District
brought suit in the Common Pleas Michigan State Dental society at the
your printing done, no
Court, alleging that the 181 ballots meelng In the Pantllnd Hotel In Grand
Rapldg
In
connection
with
the
conmatter
what kind it
be.
should be counted and that he was
vp^tlnn of the state dentists. The
elected.
"Judge Jones rendered his decision dentists from Holland who atte”the convention report a very instrucin favor of Ankrom stating that no
tive series of meetings. Dr. B. J. De
vote shall be thrown out on techniA ries, Dr. G. A. Stegeman, Dr. G. W.
calities, quoting paragraph 9, section
Van Verst, Dr. J. J. Brouwer
6070, of the General Code of Ohio. In
accordance with this decision Ankrom was declered elected as City Solicitor of Wellston."

LTUijuLjnnTm
Z-His OFFICE
v-/

may

Quunnnhfln

SERIER DIES AT
AGE OF SIXTY-EIGHT

the record of the

Home

Furnace Company of

Holland, Michigan.

Our volume of businen during in order to supply many new
1918 amounted to $40,000. For branches.
1923 the total volume will apWhile this amazing growth is
proximate $800,000.00 - an indue
create of 2,000 per cent in

first of all to

five
of

years.

the

the excellence

Home Furnace

itself,

we

we owe much of
This year of 1923 has been es- our success to the loyalty and
pecially profitable. In it our confidence of you people of
business increased 72 per cent Holland. Your faith in us has
over our best previous year* been a very real factor in our
This increate was made entire- progress.
ly

realize that

within our old branches, «•

we opened no new ones during Therefore, at this holiday season at the close of our most
the year.
prosperous year, we want to
Indications are that the de- extend to you our most sincere
mand for Home Furnaces will thanks and appreciation for
be even greater during the your patronage and to wishyou
coming year, 1924. This means a very merry Christmas and
that an addition to the present the happiest New Year you
factory will

become necessary

ave ever

known,

The Home Furnace Co.
Some of the Reasons

The Quality Spread for Bread

Quality Can’t Be Imitated

etery.

REPORT MADE
THAT CHECKS
ARE MISSING

—and

it's

there

is

It is reported at Grand Haven, that
a number of government pay checks

That’s

the one thing for

Why

L«ss

Smoke

Easy to Clean

Less

Soot

Less Fuel

Less

Care

Fewer Ashes

No Clinkers No Dust

which

no substitute.

why

NUCOA

at the
rate of fifty million pounds yearly

aent from the office of the U. 8. Engineering department at Milwaukee
have been loct in the malls while in
transit to Grand Haven.
Some evidence has been uncovered
which points to a theft at some point
Eight of the checks were cashed recently a^ Gary .Indiana and in that

-NUCOA

sells

is

Finest Table Quality
!thePrice
At One'Half

vicinity,this fact leading authorities
to believe that the checks were Intercepted at some point befor? they
reached Grand Haven. The checks ag-

DISTRIBUTED BY

STANDARD GROCER & MILLING CO.
•iiiiiiihQJ

*

APPROPRIATE

Christmas Gifts

GIVES SUPPER FOR MEMBERS
OF THE CRANE COMPANY
Henry Kraker Friday evening en
Urtained the members of the Crane

FOR

We Wish Our Patrons

For the Ladies: Aluminum Ware, Pyrex Ware,
Electric Irons, Scissors,Alarm Clocks.

For the

Men:

One and All

Razors, and Safety Razors, Pocket

Knives, Flashlights,Watches and Tools.

We

can save you money on your

i

Christmas Gifts

HAS TO INTRODUCE HIMSELF
TO ALL HIS RELATIVES
Mrs. Carrie De Maat w as given the
surprise of her life when »he met her
eldest brother whom she had never
seen and who she had been told was
dead. Elmer E. Dellinger,the brother, walked into the shoe store of Jas.
M. Craemer, where Mrs. De Maat is n
clerk, a few moments before she returned from dinner and introduced
..
Dellinger visited Mrs. Charles Moore
at Otsego, another sister and was
compelled to introduce himself as her
brother. He called upon Henry De*
linger, a brother in Muskegon, and
they failed to recognize each other.
He also plans to visit Mrs. A. Strong,
another sister, living in Grand Rapids, and he anticipates another introduction will be necessary.

THE FAMILY

For the Children: Sleds, Airguns, Jack Knives, etc.

Co. of Grand Rapids and a few from
Holland with a delicious fish supper
at the Masonic Temple. Mrs. L. Tiner
served the feast and the guests declared It a wonderfulone. Mr. Kraker entertainsthe taembers of the
Crane company once a year and the
event Friday night was a happy one.
Twenty-four were present, A number
of talks were given R. W. Douglas of
the Crane Company being the principal speaker.

himaelf.

T

HAT’S

Holland, Michigan, U. S. A.

Mrs. J. Serier,aged 68 years, died
at her home at 60 West 7 th street
Monday noon, after an illness of
about a week. Mis. Serier had been
in poor health for a year or two, but
it was not until a week ago that she
was conjlned to her bed.
She is survived by flve children,
Herman, Louis, John, Corneliusand
Henry. The funeral was held on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the home, Rev. P. P. Cheff officiating.
Burial wi.l be in Pilgrim Home cem-

gregate $1200 In amount and were
wrapped in one package and addressed to the Grand Haven office of the
U. 8. EngineeringDept.
Postal authorities would sav nothing In regard to the affair. A number of men who were woralcg at the
government pond at Grand Haven
and who were to be paid w.lh the
check* have 4>een making strenuous
efforts to have the affair traced and
quickly settled so that they nuv have
their money.

YEARS

IN FIVE

ing the consolation prize.

morally the people of Holland and
Ottwa county whose ballots were
thrown out had a right to have them
counted. 1 still believe that our courtB
erred in the interpretationof thd law.
or should have declared the law unconstitutional. An injusticehas been
done, and no court decision or any
law can justify a wrong."
Followingis the report of the Ohio

J.

2000? INCREASE

Muu Pauline KaUman winning hlgi.
honors and Miss Julia Boeve receiv-

WESTERN PIKE*
The above heading appears In the
the mayor, commenting on the clipSunday Detroit Free Press together
WOMEN'S BIBLE CLASS
ping, "and that if the Michigan law
with a four column cut showing
ELECTS
NEW
OFFICERS
does not admit of such a decision it
The
Women's.
Adult
Bible Class of Chairman Austin Harrington of Holshoul be amended so that in the fuland, BUI Connelly of Spring Lake and
ture no citizens who vote in good faith •.he First Reformed church held their Berend Rumps of Zeeland, members
.nnual election of officers Friday evshall be deprived of their right of
ening. The following officers were of the Ottawa County Road Commi«franchise on a technicality. I am as
slon, together with the Muskegon
much convinced as I ever was that elected: President, Mrs. Bert Vander Road comaaisloners shaking hands at
Pool; vice-president.Mrs. Dick Boter;

MRS.
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A Merry Christmas

£ Dear & Zwemer, Hardware Co. |
If Phone

1676

13
»

West 16th St.
St.

And

a

. .

A Prosperous New Year
SEASON’S GREETINGS: |
Visit pur 16th St. Store for Uselul

"“K/BSamWoo.,
Funeral servicesfor Harry B. Proctor, Spring Lake real estate man, who
met his death by drowning In Grand
river epme time ago, was held at the
home Tuesday morning at 9:30. The
services were conducted under me
auspices of the Grand Haven Masons,
oi which Mr. Proctor was a member.
The body wafl taken to Bath Michigan, for burial. A baby daughter o!
Proctors who died two years ago, l*
buried in Bath on the lot where hei
father waa also Interred.

Xmas

gilts

in the line of

SHOES, SLIPPERS, DRESS GLOVES & MITTENS
or our 13th St. Store for

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SLIPPERS & SHOES
A

beautiful line of

for the ladies.

Towels and Handkerchiefs

Xmas Toys

for the children.

Stores will be open Evenings from the 18th to the 24th

VANDENBEBG SPEAKS
BEFORE THE HOLLAND
TEACHERS’ CLUI
Wm.
man

C. Vandenberg who is chair
of the Memorial drive in this citj

spoke before the Holland Teachers
Club Tuesday night relative to th*
Harding Memorial drive now In pro
press In this city.
A.? a club the teachera gave $10 to
wards the monument to be erected
which is the limit that can be donated
by any one organization.

NICK

GRAHAM & MORTON

KAMMERAAD
170 W.

84 Central Ave.

13th

St,

=

Transportation Co.

ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING— ^uSr&teed

___ •

:

'
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Holiand City News
that would rival that of the youngettr Nlnth-st. Dr. A. C. Van llaalte wu#
when he tlnda a long-wished fur our 'dominie' and every Sunday we
toy In his Christmas stocking.
would gather to hear him. And so.
Ho is well known to Holland resl- one by one, churches have been
dcn.-:. hut he wishes that his name be springingup In Holland ever since."
kept from print. It's a peculiarityhe It Is no wonder that Holland has be..I..*. Lui he a *>> willing to give us loiu
come famed as a ‘City of Ciiurcl’es.'
of the old pioneer days, that we can
But our Old Man ambles on. He Is
i uu.iy forgive him.
bent on hte morning walk and has an
Quite a Clmrcli
errand to fulllll. Or does lie want to
"It wrs quite a church,” the old talk with one of the few ihs'. remain
man starts In, "at Kaiut wc thought so. oi ihe original i.rldentn of Holland?
There were no plush cushions or pipe Kerhans he wishes to visit the home of
organs or pianos to be had in this one of his sons and count the grandI an of the country, hut we got along
children again.
with what we had.
Whatever he wishes, let'* leave him.
"You s e, it wan in the spring of Age, like youth, would bi served.
1847, when I with a few other sellers came to this part, and started a
village on the shores of Black Lake.

MARKETS

of six

Wheat, white No. i.» ................
.l»i
Wheat, red
..... .......
J ______ .91
•Corn ..........- .................................... 85
.....

Oata ...........
Rye -----------------------------

60
.6u

Oil Meal .......................................
...5>*.«'•
Cracked Corn .......................... 40.00
St. Car Feed .........................
No. 1 Feed .......
39.00
Scratch Feed ........................
i* n«
Dairy Feed. 24^ ...........................64 00
Corn Meal -------------------— .......37.00
Screenings ........
38.0’i
.

Bran

*8 9#
Ixm Grade Flour .. .........
61.00
Oluetin Feed ..... ..... . ...........62 00
fled Dog ..... ...........
46.00
Cotton Heed
______________65.00
middlings ____________________41.00
•ottraw
- ------- 11.00
Hay. baled ----------- $12-314
Pork
8tt-9
Beef
.......
9-lo
Spring Chicken* ............................. 14
Creamery Butter ........................... 64
Eggs -----------3S
Dairy Butter ................................... 49
Turkey* ............................26
......... ............ ....................
..

We started at work Immediately,WANTS PEOPLU TO
KNOW ABOUT CONclearing off the land and building
temporary homes. There were Indians
DITIONS HERE
here then and they taught us how to

Meal

--------

With a view to giving the people of
fashion Hubstantial8homes out of the
Holland
a definiteIdea of what conbark and tree limba. They would do
until we had time and money to ditions are among the city’s poor,
build something permanent.
Mayor E. P. Stephan Monday sug"But we wanted a church. There's
gested
that It would be a good plan
nothing like a church and worship to
set off a settlement and make It Into a to hold a public meeting which ahouM
real village. But the Indians knew
bo attended by members of the fednothing about the architecture of the
churches and we had that problem to oration of Bible classes, by church
work out for ourselves.
olflclala, by members of lodges and
Built of Logs
| ether organizations that make it their
"The nearest sawmill was too far
away to do us any good, so we knew j tuslness to do charity work. Mayor
from the start that the buildings must Slephan suggestedfurther that whet;
be of logs.

____

OLD SETTLER TELLS OF

THE OLD LOO CHURCH
SRBCIAL WRITER FOR THE SUN-

DAY HERALD GIVES
UNIQUE STORY

(riff Sunday's Herald Theodore Tritenbach apodal writer, gives a unique
story of an dM settler whose name he
withholds, but who tells of the build- for a long time.
ing of the flrot log church on the site
When flnlahed

gathering and should be asked to
make a clear statement of how things
•land with respect to Ho land* tam.l.es that reed assistance.
The mayor's suggestion has not yet
been worned out us to detailsbut It is
given with tne Idea of getting the
I'tople of Holland to think about the
kss fortunate of the city. The idee
arose oui of the recent case of a
;umlly, the Either of horn appealed to the mayor for aid. This family
has been assisted by a number of gen-

hope the Bible classes of Holland will
Mayor Stephan and the neighbors
uuiaiimnuy of the nest kind and
were privileged to bear President
arrange a meeting of that kind."
Coolldge give his eulogy on the late
President Harding Monday nlgnt, the
uuittge coming directly from the
Y\ one Houai. The Mayor is said to
have a wonderful macnine and the

LOCAL

enunciation of nearly every worn \*us
Wry 'uiaiinct anu U. surety was
<tuile a iraat to loose whom Mr. SteA
marriage
license
has
b
en
Issueih
pnnn culieu in quluKiy when the radio
\s
in Allegan count^ to J’red Dj iTeo begun to transmit wnat Mr. uoolldge
and Myrtle Fuder, both of Holland.
Loads of Christmas tree* are comi-ious citizens but there are said to be
others that nobody looks after and ing to Holland Indicating that the hol.hat are dtservlng of help. To pro* iday season ia near. The condition ul
*4U(uu0,0O0.00
very such people from suffering, Mayor the weather surely does not bear It
It paid I4u,uuu,uuu nuti wununer for
Stephan believe* that such a public cut.
- - O
Western Michigan to auveruse its
meeting would be very helpful and Incharms as a nauun s playground.
structive.
Next Sunday evening the pastor
Lust aummsr tne Micmgun Tourist
"I want to repeat what I said
Trinity church, _____
Rev. C. P. ______
Dame,_ will and resurt aosuciauun tnsuUcd adversubstance In regard to the family that I preach on the subject "Strength—Lost usemenls of western Michigan in pubappealed to me la*t week”, said the and Found.” The sermon Is one oC licationsIn various section*,
ntayor Monday; "it is laudable to hely the series of the "Lost and Found,
The Bureau sf Mantel Research of
unfortunate one* across the sea, but it Column of the Bible."
Chicago wrote to one out of teu of all.
is not laudable to do that and then | A Grand Rapids householder re- uxJiVuiuala Iron whom the associaal the same time let people at our own porta to the police that someone en>- tion had received Inquiries, asking,
door starve. It appears to me that tered his bedroom and stole his re- whether they had followed up their
It is always easy to arouse public sym- volver while he was asleep. Ourself; lettersby visitingWestern Michigan.
pathy about people on the other side I we always make It a point to see that
U.-upontea psewed that 82 of ev«.iy
of the world, but U stems bard to get our revolver Is locked up In the KM inquirieshad paid a visit to westpeople to think about unfortunate cafe, when we suspect burglarsore ora Michigan. Moreover, most partones right hero In Holland. That is about./
.es wore of numerous Individuals— onemerely because they don’t know
of 12 persons.
about them. The case of last week
‘Bhiae visitorsstayed from flv* to
has proved to>»me again that as soon
On Thanksgivingmorning at If aixiy days.
as people know about such cases of o'clock Miss Kate Mollette Nichols of
Camputlng espssditure at an averdestitution they come across moat Holland and Fred Hampton Boyce of
ag* of 37 a day per person— deemed
cenerously.Hence I would like to ** ? Gibson were united In marriageat the by the Bureau of Market Research a
n public me strong arranged at which rnpr-rcgrtlonalparsonage.The young conservative flguse— a total Is reached
Miss Churchford woui • uav- an op- ct uple hare the hearty congratula- of 140,(100,000 as money estimated:
portunity to make alt cidnn* ar- tions and good wishes of their many spent In Western Michigan last sumwith actual conditionsas friends both in Saugatuck and Hol- mss as result sf that one summer's
some families In Holland land— Saugatuck Commercial-Rec- edvertlsement of the region’smanifold'
That geems to me
act of practical ord.
charnns.

,

„
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ADVERTISING BROUGHT

BauK

of

_

m

our

'community'
of wbat Is now Pilgrim Home ceme- church was about 35 feet'long. We
tery and also the building of the first were proud of It. It had no floor
church afterward which Is now the for a long time, but that didn’t lessen
9th street Christian Reformed church. cur pride in the least. It had three
The writer gives the story In the windows on each side which provided
old settler's own words and It follows plenty of light for our services.
tielow:
"When a sawmill moved into HolSomewhere along Sixteenth street land and established itself near the
In Holland the granger notices four church, we had boards sawed for a
little white markers of marble, de- floor. But that was quite a time after.
scribing a rectangle. Near the middle
"Our worship was simple, as simple
of the distance between two of the In fact, as was the building itself. We
markers Is a huge boulder, bearing a had no organ, all psalms being rang
bronze tablet.
to a choral arrangement. The scats
No It brn't a grave — yes It Is too, were of the hardest. But we vesrs,
but not a human grave.
used to rough things in those days.
You see. these stones mark the site
Used It Ten Years
'Of Holland’s first church.
"We used one church until nearly
Our guide Is an old man, bent with ten years later, when a colonial style
work and time, but wearing a smile bui’dlng wag erected on what Is now
|

A Rousing Sale

of Beautiful Drosses

Over 150 Dresses Spedaiy Grouped For This

.
r

Sale

Gowel & Co., 322 We&fc Van Buren St., Chicago, manufacturers of higli grade
ladies and Misses’ dresses, sold us fifty beautiful dresses at a great sacrifice. These
will be placed on sale along with our entire stock of silk and wool dresses*.

Clonk Store methods make possible these offerings at very substantial price
dividends. A great opportunity to possess two or three frocks at a small expenditure.

TOYS! TOYS!
appreciate toys for

urt second

floor

display?

Dresses Placed On Sale lo Three Groups It Prices That Should

Move Them Out

Christmas. Have you seen

If not,

be sure and do

$24J0

so.

Values

to

$14.75

$19.50

Values

145.00
Values

to

$35.00
'

High

type

in

Very

tive

dresses of the

,

Spanish Lace

favored Silk and

Poirel Twill*

Wool Fabrics «. , the type of

Dresses for every occasion in

priee. You’ll find highly desir-

Prices from $1.25 to $2.60 per set.

new advanced styles. Many

able styles that

AH are styles that originatvd in
much more costly dresses. ^Colors include Bsowns, Bted,. Cocoa. Navy and Tans. If you
want an inexpensive dress that

If

/

„

you planned on a drd|s up to

$45.00

see these

arid

save the

difference.

or

are mostly one

two of a kind and of a type

price as

$19.50.

all

the im-

The Ikde

plements to play 57 games. have one

girl

of

would love

to

these Pianos.

don’t look thepart. seethiegroupat $14.75.

—

Very Largest

DRESSES,
<R1 G 7^
the M-* V/##
event. You get

Don’t Miss This Rare Opportunity to Buy a Very High-Grade Dress

At Tremendous Savings

Priced from 85c. up

Price $3.95 complete.

—

to the

This is a lot oils dresses specialty priced for this big dress
benefit of the Important sacrifice we are making.

TOY PIANOS

low a

that are unusual for so

MISSES’ AND JUNIOR
CARROM BOARDS

(All

Chameuse

you would ordinarily be

At Each Price Small Sizes

COATS COATS
Prices Reduced on

INDOOR HORSE
of

will not injure

Wool)

come complete with track. “Locomo-

a dress

latest mechanical improvements.

just arrived this week*

Shoes are made

Crepe

Velveteens

Satin

guaranteed"

Complete with

Canton Crepe

satisfied with at double this

have the

All are tested and

adorable newly styled

$24.50

Fine Qualify
Silk and Wool
Fabrics

mechanical trains
trains

the

to

Satin

.

Mostly oneroU
a-kind styles

There

Fast

SHOES ROCKING HORSES

rubber and Just the thing for the litde

the

finest folks.

woodwork.
Set.

Some have

beautiful

all

$24.50

_

Fine Fur

to

COATS

Trimmed Coats

$49.50

Coats That Formerly Sold Up To

$65.00

upholstered seats.

$1.00 Per

Priced from $2.00 up

Ladies and Misses Sport Coats

Children’s and Junior Coats
All at

$14.75 to

$19.75 V

$8:75, $10.75, $1250. $1450,
Here

$ia75

you’ll find a lovely collection of coats that girls

will delight in.

Coats that formerly sold up to $35.00

Reduced Rrices

tremely

low.

Smart swagger coats at prices ex-

Size 6 to 16 years.

PRACTICAL GIFT SUGGESTIONS
The

period right after

Xmas

generally opens

a season

Gifts that
of

indoor pleasures,gatherings and small parties for children.

When

you are planning the presents be sure that you in-

clude some

of the old time

games.

We

sortment of games to select from in our

Sl

have a large asgame department.

^

Eart 8ch

the sentiment of giving with an appreciation of the practical

Place to Trade”

and usefti See oar

<pl«ntifl values.

Sweaters Bath Robes Silk Blouses Hosiery Lingerie
Corduroy Robes Tailored Blouses Princess Slips Petticoats

*

The Bazaar Store
“A Good

combine

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

ROSE CLOAK STORE

Phone 2469

A. N.
59 Fast 8th Street

TAFT, Mgr.

HoUand, Michigan

V

.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Dec.

VOLUME NO. FIFTY-TWO

Nl'MBKH FIFTY

&
m
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HOLLAND
IS

WOMAN
KILLED
NEAR GANGES

Jf most Entertaining Gift
-

%

as a Gift for

to

pick.

ON
HOLLAND PROGRAM
TO TUNE IN

HOLLAND JOINS
“LEARN A CAROL A
DAY” MOVEMENT

I The
1

Under the uueplccs of the Muslo
Hon. William C. Redfleld, former Secretary of Coiuffterce,will department of Holland public schools
broadcast from Station W. J. Z., New with Miss Mildred E. Stein In charge,

ornoon at about 4:80 on the HollandSouth Haven road, about two miles York, Friday, December 14, at 8:80 P. the- people of Holland will be given an
south of Ganges, when the automobile M„ In connectionwith the program opportunity this year to learn the
Founda- ft.mous Christmas enrols that have
In which she, her husband and two of the Nethcrland-Amerlcft
othens were driving turned turtle on tion, of which he Is executive vice- been iwcd by people of all lands since
the concreteroad. Mr. Quick, who president. This program, entitled "A the middle ages. Miss Stein hnB made
was driving at the time of the acci- Christmas Night In the Netherlands”, arrangements for the publication in
dent, was Injured. He suffered a brok- will consist — In addition to Mr. IledJ« the Sentinel of a carol each day from
en collar-bone and probably Internal lield's nddrens— of a spoken son, t.ow until, Christmas.
"The Night Before Christmas," renInjuries.
This Is part of a national movement
Charles Crumb of Bangor, Quick’s dered by Annie Barnouw; Hanna Van known ns the ‘.‘Learn a Carol a Day
brother-in-law, sustainedsevere cuts Vollenhoven,pianist In her own ar- movement. The people In the homes
about his legs and Wilbert Wright, 10, rnngementg of old Netherland folk- are asked to memorize these carols so
stepson of Quick, was injured about ongs, and Rennto Rpruyt van Rhljn- tl at they can take part In the public
basso. In old Dutch national songs, Urging of carols nt Christmas time.
the back.
The Quick party was returning accompanied by Coenraad Bos at the They are asked to road the stories
to Holland from Bangor, where It had piano, an Otto van Kopenhagcn on that will accompany the carols so
spent the week-end. Mrs. Quick was the cello.
that they will be familiar with the
Eward W. Bok Is president of the background of the songs. All this
thrown out, striking on her head upon
the pavement, and Quick was thrown Netherland-Amerlca Foundation, will help to make the singing of carols
against a telephone pole. Mrs. Quick's r hlch Is compose of Amerlrao cltlsens more enjoyable, it will serve to units
j lace was spilt and one eye was ground of Dutch descent, of Netherlander^
'the home with the school still mors
residing In the United States, and ot than It 1B now and It will add to ths
out.
Those who came to the scene of the |r,her" interested4n promoting under- Christmas spirit in Holland.
accident soon after it happened are standing and deepening friendship
This Is a national movement and
at a loss to account for it because Vtween the Netherlandsand the U. the- same carols are being learned In
there seemed no reason for the turn- 8
tl-cueandi of communities all over
Memberg of the Foundation In this the United StateB so that local people
ing turtle of the car. It was not a
case of a collision and the Quick car city are especially Invited to tune In tan make use of them wherever they
seemed to have no reason for turning to W. J. Z., New York on the evening happen to be at Ghristmaa time. The
turtle aB the road was clear. Mors of December 14
stories that will accompany ths carols
than one story Is told as to the exact
were preparedby Prof. Peter W. Dykway In which the Ford touring car In
emn of the University of Wisconsin.
which the party was riding went off
"Christmas Carols" Is a term used
the road and turned over.
to describe a large variety of songs
SELLING SEALS
The dead woman and Injured mau
which are to be used during the
IN
were hurried back to Holland where
Christmas season. They are of two
Mr. Quick was given medical attenmain types — the religiousand the
Reports are coming repeatedly to convivial: the one celebrating the
tion. Mrs. Quick was 51 years old.
the committee In charge of the Christ- birth of Jesus, the other exaltingmirth
mas seal sale In Holland that school nnd fensting. Only lately has much
childrenare Selling seals at the attention been given to this material
SPRING
hemes. Some Camp Fire Girls wer* by serious musicians.During ths 18th
IS
turned away without making a sale tt r.tury the carol literature was of the
because It was asserted that seals had humblest kind. Such material as was
been bought ifrom school pupils.
available was handed on by tradition.
The committee Monday announced Meny of the older ones have unddubtThe bodies of Harry B. Proctor, a
that If this practice la continuedar- edly been lost and many that ws now
prosperous realtor of Spring Lake and rests will be made. . The sale of Beala hear have been considerably modern*
Edna Fullager, 14-year-old school girl at the homes by school children or lied.
The first of the aeries of oarole will
of Grand Haven, who vanished on the anyone else except Camp Fire Girls Is
plainly a fraud. How the guilty pupils be printed on Monday when the well
right of OcL 80, were found Sunday
get the seals is a mystery, but they know "Silent Night" will be given.
in a bayou of Grand river at the are selllnf them illegitimatelyand
they can be prosecuted under the city
foot of Park street,Spring Lake.
ordinancesgoverning fraudulentso- HOPE PLAYS ZION
ON FRIDAY NIOHT
Coast guards brought them to the liciting.
•
Two
big
games
are echeduled for
surface after hours of dragging, while
Friday night In th* Car-mpl* Gym.
5.000 personB anxiously watched.The
CONCRETE MIXER TUMBLES
The local High school five will play
discovery was a climax of a strange
—TIES UP ’URBAN TRAFFIC the Hope Reservesin the prelim This
should be a highly Int-Kosting conct-se which had held the Interest ol
A big concrete mixer owned by the test. The Reserves were dafeaied In
Michigan for more than a month.
Ottawa county road commission Up- their first gams but they are conTwo families sorrowed as the cor- ped over on the Spring Lake bridge fident they can beat the high team on
oner's automobile bore the rigid forms late Friday afternoon while being Friday. This will ue the first opporaway- from the scene of the tragedy. moved from Grand Haven to Spring tunity to see ths Martin crew In noProctor's widow and his two chil- Lake where It was to be used In the tion and gst a line un thsm'fi r the
dren and Mrs. Rose Fullager, mother construction of a new concrete road; season. The Zion team ,of Grand
of the girl, were stunned by the dis- In thtat village. The mlier fMl on the Rapids twill meet the Hlpe team in
covery, but they appeared to be re- Interurban tracks, stopping Interur- the big contest. Zion has a good five
lieved that their long uncertainty ban traffic Into Grand Haven. Little made up of all stars and should give
was ended.
Hope a battle.
damage was done.
A haunting dream that recurrently
disturbed the slumbers of George
Snyder; a Spring Lake contractor,
really led to the final unraveling of
the mystery that had puzzled the
sheriff and kept tongues wagging for
,

most anyone

Our display varies from the moderate priced to the
more expensive styles, allowing ample choice from
which

7th
aft-

RADIO FANS HERE

\

The varied pleasures which may come
through the Gift of a Camera adds to its
welcome

Mrs. Frank Quick, 180 East
was Instantly killed Sunday

b't..

I
I

I

*.

SCHOOL CHILDREN

We

also have a fine assortment of

Albums, Art Goods,

Framed

Pictures,

etc.

Holland Photo Shop
D.
10 East 8th

J.

DU SAAR,

Prop.
Holland, Mich.

St.

Books They Will

Like.

-

#

ARE

FOR TROUBLE

LAKE

NOW

MYSTERY

CLEARED UP

weejts..

, Snyder continuallydreamed that
Proctor's automobilean Oakland

Books

Adventure, Books of Romance, Books of Business
Success and scores of other varied and interesting topics are
covered by our special showing of Books for Christmas Giving.
Many are in deluxe bindings that will add to the beauty of any
of

library.

“Never the Twain Shall Meet.” “The Rover.” “Sir John Demlng.” “The Covered Wagon”
Hough
Farrol.
Peter
f Conrad.
“The Alaskan.” “The White Flag.” “The Mine with the Iron Door.” “The Life of Harding”
Johnson.
Porter.
Wright.

\

B.Kyne.
Curwood.

Book Store

Fris

Holland^ Mich.

est 8th St.

coupe in which he and the girl were
last seen had plunged from the end
of Wylie's dock Into .the 30 feet of
i ater in the bayou. At length the con
tractor told neighbors. 'Biey In turn
It was said, passed the word along to

^

hr

i

f2lFTS of flowers and
o/pplants will say for you

citizens’organization, declared - to
be the Ku Klux Klan, which accord
ir.g to reports made to the authorl
tl'.e, summoned assistance In clearing

the thoughts too deep
for words

at midnight on
Saturday. It was not long before the
hooks caught on the car; Ray Sawyer, a professionaldiver, plunged Into
the water to make an Investigation.
The automobilewas dragged to shallow water, and in It were found Proctor’s cap, the girl’s hat, a frying paa
and some butter which he had bought
the night of the tragedy.
Jagged hole in the windshield
showed that the man and girl hod
been hurled out as the car struck
bottom.
Edna’s body, which was not bruised, was found at 2:45 o’clock and the
business man’s at 4. A large crowd,
estimated at 5000 lined the hanks and

that kiss the tears away.”

Make

-flowers carry

your

Christmas greetings,no

v:

matter what else you send.
Flowers may be Jelireredwithin
few houn to any address in the
United States or C<r i by means
of Florists’TeUrraph Delivery Ser-

A

in

ip gladness,

in joyfulness, or "as lips

up the riddle.
Men begun to drag

milled about

~

a

vice.Ask

us to tell

you

how

it it

done

efforts to get a

gumpse of the

THE BEST GIFT
Kirchbaum Co. Overcoats

A. B.

Every man in Holland knows either
from experience or from talk among his
friends that Kirchbaum Co. Suits are the
last word in Suit style and quality., So it
is safe

V

N

to say that no other Gift you could

win such enthusiastic approval.
An excellent showing of new models

select will

in the latest fabrics awaits

principals in one of
the most puzzling cases in yea^s. Ofllcens were considerably Inconvenienced
in making a passageway for the ambulance.
Mrs. Fullager broke down and wept
bitterly, when sho comprehended her
daughter’s fate.
Proctor s widow accepted the turn
of. fortune stoically. Since the disappearance of her husband, who hud an
excellent reputation, she had supervised his business.
The street on which the disasteroccurred leads directly onto the dock,
without a barrier of any kind to protect traffic. It is believed that in the
darkness, the girl who prabafdy was
driving, did not realize the automobile’s position,until too late.
The car was found on its nose in the
mud about 25 feet from shore.

\
TWELFTH STREET FLORAL SHOP
PHONE

5501

CUPS. COFFEE POTS, SHIRTS,
PRIZES AT HEN MELT
The Ottawa County Seat Poultry
Asoclatlon, staged a successful show
at Grand Haven last week and in the
list of special prizes given by the

your choice.

Prices:

Crisp Days Puts Pep In

You!

Grand Haven merchants the names
of Holland Poultry raisers appear.
Here they are
William Wilson, Holland, — Silver
cup, best White Wyandotte exhibited

—

Up

to

$42.00

female, standard.
Peter Havlnga, Holland,55 phonograph records, presented by Pruim
Music Holuse, for beat male, White
Wynudotte,standard.

Wm.

Wilson, Holland, Aluminum

donated by Boomgaard
Hardware Co., Fulton St.,, for best
pen White Wyandottea, atandard.

coffee pot,

Notier Van Ark
27 W. 8th

Clothing and Shoes

St.

That

Fit

and

Satiofy.

Company
Holland, Nich.

Wm. Wllaon, Holland, one flannel
shirt, donated by The Big Store, for
beat male, utility, White Wyandottea
Rev. J. Van Peuraem of Zeeland left
for Chicago Thursday morning to
transact Bome business and speak at a
Father and Son banquet la the Second
Reformed church of Englewood.

VAN’S GAS
Puts Pep In Your

On Tap In YOUR
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Holland Oity News
fl e chair in which the chauffeur ha?
sat, and examined the heavy dark
blue can>«t which covered the floor,

then the geodi'af wEk£ tES^ dress was
made. With i significantglance he
said one word, "Blood I"

At the word, a look of horror came
was searching for a clue. I knew.
at would give u hint as to how the Into Miss Potter's face find she shrank

tie
'

I

feet.

Darkness
, *
CHARLES J. DUTTON

course, facing the coroner and the dis-

attorney. When we found him
after the lights came on, be bad sunk
to the floor In a position directlyopposite to that In which he was seated—
that Is, with his back to them. It
may be that, at the moment of the
blow, be had half turned to see what
had happened to the lights,or he
may havs swung around after the
blow as be yas slipping tb tbe floor.”
I nodded, and be continued, "You
notire that the blow came vary close
to the center of the heart. The murderer knew where to strike. If his
knife had reached the place aimed for,
the chauffeur would have died without uttering a word. In fact—"
He was prevented from saying nore
by the return of the others. At bis
suggestion, they took the places they
had occupied when the lights went
out. I was asked to take the chair
that Brlffeurhad been In. Tills placed
Roche on my left, so near that I
trict

•w
lrvlaM«|r«rn

hr

ftM, Mm4 * Ok.

1m

At thl« momtQt Boche hurried Into
tin room, his fit red face flushed to
as eren redder hue, his eyes wide
sad curious.
“What ahall 4o with those people
outsider he asked the district attorney. “I fot them out of the house,
but the reporters are howling theii
beads off. They wont to know what
has happened."
The attorney gave Bartley an ap1

peal lag took.

If I were you." Bartley told him.
"I would call the inquest off for todtaj at least. You have heard all the
Important evidence. What Brlffeur
might have said we ahall never know,.
Our duty now is to try and discover
what happened tJ the poor chap."
He turned to Doctor King. “If I
were you. Doctor, I would take the
name of every one that was in the
room this afternoon.You might tell
the reporters, Roche, that we will
talk to them later."
Am both King and the district attor«ey nodded, Roche hurried from the
room, >01 returned a moment later.
Again we stood hesitating,no one
teeming to know Just what to do next,
waiting for Bartley to take the lead.
Bertar that we were depending on
him, he walked to the desk where
BOng had sat, and called us around

%

|

$<mk

Bee. 1924

(Tny

of Dollars

j

you at*

..........

at C£i4*/*ta*t*m*

missed It at once as Impossible.
"Now, Roche," asked Bartley, “did
you hear anything?"

Cashier

Roche, of course, understood . the
Importance of his answer ; and his red
face became cautious and his hands’
clenched. Then, very slowly, as If
countinghis words, he answered.“I
don’t know, Mr* Bhrttey, that I heard
anything— that Is, anything except
the little sound the people behind me
mads when the lights went out. If
you mean, did I hear any one creep
up on that poor fellow. I did not. If

’

anyone came near him, I should have
at least hesrd something; but I did,
not hear anything Ilk# that"
“What did you hear?" asked Bart
ley, a shrewd smile on his face*
The chief actually blushed. In an
apologetic tone he said, “Now— Mr

HERE

A CHECK
FOR YOD

Bartley, I don't know If I heard any-

thing. But I thought—"
“What did you think?"
Roche shrugged his shoulders, hesL
tated, then answered, "Why, I thought
that a second or so before he gave
that cry, I heard—" He paused like a
man who Is afraid that what he Is
going to say will sound absurd. "I
don’t know Just what to call It It was
on the desk.
For several moments he glanced very slight, more like a little thud. I
around the room, trying to recreate could scarcely bear It It sounded as
for himself the way the row of chairs If a small object had struck somehad looked when the lights had been thing."
The keen face of Bartley was eager,
extinguished. As bis keen eyes
studied us, a frown came to his face, and he leaned forward,his eyes on
Roche’s face. "And that waa Just belingered a second, then faded away.

wasr* curious kind of a knife, looking uneasy, too, because of the sharp lightWrit riiad had hard usage. The ning, and made a little rustlingnoise
handle v was *of wood, rather heavy, of Its own; yet It seems almost In-

Club

I

,

stain Indicated.TLe wild thought
rushed over me that she might, after
all, have killed Briffeur; but I dis-

fore he cried out

?*’ he

You may have
for taxes, for fuel

IS

any amount you wish two weeks before
just the time you will need money for presents,

for

it

Christmas next year at

and other things

YOU NEED ONLY JOIN THE

asked.

"Yes, only a second before. It was
Just after I thought I beard something else."

1924 Christmas Savings Club at the Peoples State Bank

Bartley demanded, "What?"
chief hesitated again, pausing
aa If to think out carefully what he
wished to say.

The club is now open

for

membership.

Call at once for your card

•

Tbe

The first payment makes yon a

"Why — Mr. Bartley, whan that last
dap
of thunder came, I thought the
/
house hat) been struck,and waa so upand the blade, some four Inches long, credible that anyone could have crept
aaaM tn.a;ffne, sharp point As the up to Briffeur and struck him down set that I don’t know if I really heard
* UMarifidtaet close, It was an awk- without either Mias Potter or Rodie anything & all. What J thought I
beard sounded like a bough moving In
ward' weapon to carry around, and I having beard then*"
the wind, or the whir of a violin
Miss Potter flushed, and without
t twaMned where the murderer had
strip" "
\ Midden It The more I looked at it, waiting for him to aay more she Intsahe more 1 wondered what it had been terrupted,*1 never heard a thing; not
and for. It wu not a hnntlny knife, a thing"
To be continued
Bartley studied her carefully as be
although It eomewluU resembledone,
•i that I was sure. It fact, it waa asked, "Are you surer
QUINTET TAKES '
Her face paled, then the color reJiBllke any knife that I had ever seen.
FIRST SCALP OF
Ws all looked gt It allently;and, turned, but again sha replied, 1 hoard
1923
"when the last to handle it had placed nothing until that horrible cry tong
It back ea the desk. Bartley picked out"
Presentingalmost the s&m« linkI saw her shudder aa if the mem- up that played the games of laat seaIt * for a reread
mils Is the weapon that klMed ory of*!* were almost too maah for son the Hope baaketeers showed their
usual early season form and defeatYou woader why I allowed her, bat she continued bravely, "I ed
Grand Haven's Ottawaa 41-11.
knew
It
wu
beside
net
sod
I
wonto touch it Instead of keeping It
Schouten sent In substitutes during
prints Ton will find no dered what had happened. H fright- both periods and demonstratedto the
ened mo— ao much— that I cant tell fans that Hope’s team haa suba. capr
finger prints; for whoever need It had
/I

ate

PAY TO THE ORDER OF

almost touched him, and Miss Potter
about a foot away on my right. Doo
tor King took his station behind tbs
desk, which was directly In front of
me and about eight feet ayvay. Tbe
chair of the district attorney was at
his side. Black and Webster stood
near Bartley, who had seated himself

"You people In the front row," he
commented, ‘Xere the nearest to the
chauffeur. If anything was heard,
you would have been the ones to hear
Silently be turned the knife over* It Of course; the rattle of the thun,an<J over In his hand, then gave it to der would have drowned almost any
naaflk of us In turn to examine. It other sound. The crowd waa a bit

(Htjrishmts j&t&ings
people &

At laat he turned to me and said,
He said nothing more, but went
"When Brlffeur came Into this room back to the desk. I presume that we
and took his chair. Pelt, he was, of were all wondering what the blood-

fi

OwricM in

|

'iiurder had been committed. Miss away.
"Was that stain on your dress when
Po’ler and Rhth, who had resumed
their old seats; watched him with you put It our he asked as he rose
white faces. ,
to his
#
’ When he rose to his feet Bartley
"No! The dress was worn IhUi
stood looking allently down at the afternoonfor the first time since It
floor with a little frown on his face. was returned from the cleaner’s."

Outofthe

member.

Here

the plan

is

nr

Members paying tencentseach
week fixed for fifty weeks

draw

$5.00

,

j

HOPE

fifty

THE

weeks

able of filling the regulars' positions
at any time.

Hope* could not find their stride
during the first half and was held to
a 9-4 score. At the start of the second period however, the Hope five
swept their opponents off their feet
and rang up counters In rapid succession. The game from this point on
was no longer In doubt, and Hope
.
course, the cry startledyou. Miss Pot- had little trouble in working the ball
the floor for field goals. C&pL
It It, of course, significant," Bart- ter. But before or ^fter It came, can down
Irving, Ottipoby and Poppen were the
lay continued, his voire grave, “that' you think of no little occurrence that Hope lights, each scoring four field
this ama was killed as he was about might help us? Nothing at alir
gcale.
Grand Haven showed the lack of
She was silent for a long time, then
to testify. It looks veip much as lf|
practice. Cap:. Reed playing the best
remeone In the room feared that he slowly, as If apologetic,she answered, game for the visitors.
•might ten who killed Slyke, and, to "That la. I heard nothing, but— I did
Lineup and summary
Hope
Ottawa A. C’s
prevent it, took a gfeat chance and think I frit somethihgbrush my dress
Westerhof
L.F.
Hilled him in a room full of people." —on the side next to brlffeur. I am Irving, capt
R.F.
Oangenn
Ottipoby
Doctor King, in a rather excited not sure, however, I only thought Yonkman
Reed, capt.
C.
rolce, broke in to say, "But, Mr. Bart- something did. The next moment I Rlemersma
Kelley
L.O.
Faae
F.G.
ley, so one could have known that beard him slip to the floor and knew VcnLente
In an exciting preliminary that
the lights wnnld go out. I myself did something was wrong."
went overtimethe collectionof formmot even know that Brlffeur was to
Bartley’s eyes brightened at her re- er high school stars defeated the
testify, and 1 doubt If anyone else mark. and he asked eagerly, “Can you Hope Reserved 21-19. Lubbers perHid.show us Just whore your dress was formed best for the Reserves with
Dheksen close at hand. For the H. 8.
Hartley"'listened to the doctor’s brushed r
Stars, Japplnga, Cook and E. Van
words With a grave face. "That Is so,
She hesitated as If trying to collect Lente showed up best.
King. So far os I know, only Roche, her thoughts, and glanced down at'
Black, the districtattorney and my- her dark brown dress. Then she
•elf knew that the chauffeur would placed her hand on a spot a little
testify. None of us knew, however,
what be was going to say, for he had
refused to tell us. It Is absurd to
think that any of us killed Briffeur. Pelt, Black and myself were at
the rear of the room. The district
attorney was at least seven feet away
from him. The only person near him

$12.50

-

$50.00

weeks

draw

- -

V
$lQQj)0

Members paying five dollars
each week fixed for fifty

$25.00

weeks

draw

- -

$250.09

NO FINES-NO RED TAPE-NO TROUBLE
you like. You cannot lose. If you should
discontinue payments you will get back what you have paid in. This
is the club YOU will wish to join. Have the other members ol your
family join. Tell your friends and remind them to come straight to

j

4wo*deaths.

-

draw

-

The above amounts will be increased by interest
when payments are kept up

'

m M’

-

draw

draw

Members paying two dollars
each week fixed for fifty

Members paying fifty cents
' each week fixed for fifty

I

renre enough to have his hand cov-j ** *$« fyrvsi
She seemed to ba telling tbe tenth;
Suddenly I remembered that he had yet I could net understandhow anylaid the same thing about the mur- one had gotten near enough to Brlffeur
derer ef Slyke. There had been no to kill hhn without the person neat to
Hager prints found In the rooms or him hearing his approach.
•ea the revolver. I wondered If there
Bartley toyed with a piece of paper
eotdd be aay connection between the a second, then smiled u he said, "Of

weeks

'

SEASON

time.

weeks

Members paying twenty-five
cents each week fixed for

t

•

Members paying one' dollar
each week fixed for . fifty
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Join as

many
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classes as

j
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Peoples State Bank

|
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was our friend Roche."
The red face of the

police chief
turned even redder. In astonishment he
hastilystammered,“My G-, Mr. Bartley, yon don’t think I killed him, do

your
Under any other circumstances his
dismay would have been so humorous
that we all would have laughed, but
we had po detire to do so now. We
all agreed with Bartley, when he asaured him that no one had even
thought for a moment that he had
committed the murder. He added
that his remark had been Intended
Almply to show how mysteriousthe
crime was.
"It seems almost incredible," he

mmtinued after -a

4ft

short pause, "that

ithe chauffeur could have been killed
«whlle we were all in the room with
ttilm. But be haa been, and we must

Hnd

out

who

did

it

I think the beat

thing to do will be for each of us to
•eat himself Just where he waa when
the lights went out But first, we
had better remove the body."
Black, Rocha and Doctor Webster
tmlsed the chauffeur'! body and carried him from the room, followed by
Doctor King. While they were gone,
4ovg| oo bja knees before

m
m
m
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m
m
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"Can You Show Us Just Whore Your
Drore Wao Brushed?"
above her waistline. Bartley came to
her side and looked closely at the
place she Indicated, Jthen suddenly
knelt, his eyes close to the cloth.
Straightening up, he pointed out to

2f *

flmall splotch, g

yule

darker
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Physicians say that ice-cream
the greatest of foods. It

is

young

as

well as pjd.

There is nothing that so completelysatisfies.
Ours

is

sanitarily prepared

and purest

When

from the richest creams

flavors.

you ask

for

your Christmas cream

in

brick or bulk, call for Hoekstras.

HoeKstra
P/ione

2212

Ice

I*
**

Cream Co.
29 W. 16th Street
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ranks among

the food for

SPECIAL

THE HOLIDAYS!
^Y*HAT

is

more appropriatethan to buy

your Best Girl
candy as

a

a

Holiday Present.

fine line to select

box of

suitable

We

have a

from. .On the other get

your gentleman friend his favorite

smoke

here.

*

•

*

V

Charles Dykstra
Central Avenue Druggist
Comer

Central Ave and 16lh

St.

'

Cits.

Plums lilt

I

Holland Oity Ntw>

NOT
KNOW HOW THE
LIVES

SAYS WE DO

ZEELAND TAKES
DEFEAT WITH

tainad.

I

That most of ua do not know how

|

Hoi-

the other half Uvea right here In

There

Is

a natural interest In Hoi-

land in the account of the Thanksglv-

land and that while giving liberally to Ing Day footballgame in the Zeeland
all

kinds of causes on the other side Record. Tho Record which was pub-

of the world we are letting people in Uahed Thursday devotes over

a

col-

Holland come near to starvation was omn to It and the spirit of the article
the assertion n\ade by Mayor Stephan written by students of the school shows
Friday. Mr. Stephan told of a man the friendly relationsbetween the two
who had appealed to him for work. spots,
BchooIu- Here are a few of lhe hlgh
the article being too long for reHe was the father of five children, productionin full:
ranging in ages from one to nine ; “Severalmisleadingreports found
v..,..
l. 4...* _____ ___ 'their way from Holland Into the siat-

nt

Van

G.

Dm

(100) Sac. I.

GOOD ORAGE

OTHER HALF

Page Elereir

_
--

Ilaaften.Labor..

M-»0 American City, Subeeriptkmi Weatlngboue#
Elec., Repalrx.
<4 00!C. II. WheelerMfg. Co.. Plat*
Reliance Coal A Cok* Co.. Coal.

^

mpportingwalla of ovary Chu. Koningsburg. Labor.
building,or part of a building hereaftererect- A. Van Resile,Labor... __
ed. moved into, rebuilt or re pot rod within the B. Costar. Labor

limit* of aald Are district ahalj bo at Icaat It Wm. Roelofs, Labor.
44.00 1
Ry.. Freight—
Inehei In thlckneaa.or heavier if intended to a Appledorn Labor
44.00 1. X. L Mack. Skop. Repairs support the weight of more than two atoriea,
Nybo*r.Labor
44.00
and all outer walla ahall be constructed of J. Dykcma. Ubor
44.00
M.OH.M
atoae or brick. Provided,hollow building
•0.00
Allowed and warrants ordered Iseued.
£ R* ^*2' H,or
blocka of hard burred day or of concrete may H. De Neff, Labor—... ---- •0.00
B. P. W. reported the collection of tLIN.It*
ha uetd for all walla excepting party and Are Al. Til me. Ubor
•1.50 IJght, Water and Main Sewer Fund eollepwalla of buildinga not exceeding three atortea Wm. Ten Brinks, Ubor..
11.00 tiftns.
or forty feet in height. Provided further,that W. J. Crabb. Ubor
'ffitewafSu..
21.11
J dm ice Den Renter reported the collection
Ateasifeaoityttmutoaijhti
concrete block and tile for maaonry bearing M. Vender Meer, Labor—
M.44 of |4h.20 Ordinance Anee and Officersfee*,
The pm*U throat
wall* and picra ahall be approved by the Build- J. Hooljer. Labor
45.76 and presentedTreasurer's receipt for Urn
Thoi« atTMtitlonl.
ing Inspector and ahall meet tho following
Last. Ubor
87.60
amount.
With hw« |Mt and thtra • Mat.
requirementa:
41.76
Henry Mol, Ubor ....
Accepted and Treasurerorderxl charged
(a) Each block ahall bear a permanent Geo. Da Haan. Ubor
.........
I
with the amounts.
Canthtr •©» b«tr
brand or mark identifyingthe manufacturer G. J. Ten Brinke, Ubor --------- ----I
City Treasurerreported th# eoltecrion of
Where, lei at yet dear.
of the block. A copy of aald brand or mark G. Van Wieren,
. ..
.
•'•*‘166,178.11 Hospital Foca, Paving AKaesvinante
Aeroeithe nitht*«
. •wi^e, drewlnlsear,
shall be on Ale with the Building Inspector. A. Vender Hul. Ubor ....... ...........
' and sundries,and the sum of 144.008.44from
Sirange auale ewelli
(h) Before approvalof tha preductof G. Moomey. Ubor ______________
2tt.ll
the Mle of Special asaasement bonds and acOletael- belle.
any manufacturer, compreaslon and absorp- J. Ten Brinke, Ubor
SS.ll
. . While rieh ead deep the inceoae e«clUP
crued interest.
tion testa on sample* selectedby the Bund- C. J. Dornboa, Ubor
40.00
— ..
Accepted and Treasurerordered chargsd
ing Inspector shall be mad# at the expense H. De Vries. Ubor
52.00
Too bliod they ere
with the amounts.
of the manufacturer at a laboratoryof rec- C. Vanden Berg, Ubor-. ------ —
I.VU
To weteh faroei ler
Treasurerreported relative to balances io
ognised standing. The ultimate compreastve Joa Meenga, Ubor _____
The rieietol the Seored Stan
Ibanks and cash on hand.
strengthof hollow and two-pleeeunite at 28 A. Vandan Brink, Ubor—
S7.7S
Too Qtiek and toad,
Filed.
days must average 700 lb. per wi. In. of the Jacob Zuldema, City Eng.. Postage
126.76
The baa tanint crowd,
Clerk reported recnntmcndlngth"t Street
gros* cross-sectional area of the unit as used Mich. Eng. Ub., Inspecting .. -----112.07
To paoee beJore a Master, bowed.
Improvement Bond* Series "N." "O,” "P,’*
In the wall. The gross ernM-aecttoQalarea Fris Book Store, Supplies—.
4.«6
"fl" »nd "8" ‘''d en«P"n,attach'd to
0 heart* ol me*.
of hollow building unit* shall be oonaidered B. B. Godfrey, Postage
-, 0 ‘same, due Feb. 1, 1924, be ordered cancelled.
Grow toh eeainl
the product of th* length by the width of J*e. Ver Rouw. Ubor, Horse Rent27.44
Adopted.
MimcIm happen now u when
the unit. The gross eross-sectlonal
area of B. Vande Bunt. Ubor
17.1A
City Engineer reported estimated amount duo
Ob Mery mild
a two-piece concrete building unit ahall be City Clerk, Postage,
8.05
.
H. J, Glovar A Son on the Columbia Are.
The Swior united:
one-half th* product of th* length of the WesternUnion, Rent, Telegram ----1.66
Paving contract the sum of I18.100.21>.
Christ Hvm la avarr new-born child!
unit by tl>e width of tha wall for which the
Adoptedand warrant ordered Isaucd on tho
unit* are
_
IM20.10
City Treasurer In payment of the amount.
-AnckaM. la Chica|o Daily Tribooa.
(cl The ultimata compressive strength of
Clerk reported that pursuant to Instruction*
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
aolid concrete buildingunits at 28 days must
he had given notice of tha ntwnbering and'
Bethlehem, where the Christ ChlltUaj
Th# Committeeon Poor reported presenting
average not less than 1,200 lb. per aq. in. of
the cross-sectIon al area of tho unit tested as
with his Mother Mary. Shepherdssaw
used In the wall.
while they were watching their
(d) The averageamount of water ebsheep on the hillside. And other angels
orbed In 48 hour* by I unit* 28 days old
Thd Committeeon Ordinance reported for gteitrel
from 18^ te 24th S^ard 20^
•hall not exceed 1214 lb. per cu. ft. of conof blinding beanty sang near me. They
Introductionan ordinance entitled
*
„DUt' Marini
crete (actualvolume) contained In any block. nance Establishinga Fire DlitrletIn tha City '
conatructlon of h aheet aepnait wearing
played on golden harps. The sky shone
(e) At teast three samples of each unit nt HnlUmt " twdnff Chanter No
I course on 14th St. from Harrison to IJnaojn
d At#, . ,nd on Central Ava. from 18th to 24th
tested for either compressive strength or ab- of Hollsnd. being Chapter No l5'
with a heavenly glory. There has nev
aeon igt#
J0th gt fn>m CwtTt| to College
The Ordinance was read 0
sorptionshall he selectedto as to represent
time by Its Title and.
er been a night so wonderful.'*
\ venues, and of th# time and place for revtewas nearly as praetleablsth* average quality
The other stars listened with awe. of the troduet of the manufacturer.
to u»
(f) The productof any manufacturer
Before this sweet, compelling light they
which has been tested within th# next prefelt silent and humble.
ceding six months may be accepted for use
by the Building Inspector without being Th. Aldermenof the Second Ward te whom
Then, for an Instant, there came an
tested, but tests may be requiredat any time wm referredth. petition of Bomere A Smrengc men
Incomparablebrilliance. The Star of
when In the opinion of the Building Inspec- for a permit to construct- a combined
Ow 14th St. S^. Aroi^ Dlrtrtt^ «#
Bethlehem blazed
Indescribable tor the product doe* not meet with the re- and warehouseon the north side of •th ’St. Are
23 th*
quirements of this ordinance. Rejected block east of Central Ava. reported, recommending Uth 8 . Paving Spro. A^t . uistne . an
beauty. And faint and far came the
may be used In non-bearing partition#and ,h«
u, th.
to -n». C.nt7l
In one-storystructuresoutside the Are limits
music of harps and singing
.
if speelAcallyapproved by the Building InAid. Drink water movtd th# adoption
|du^^n^jlM4,
“For Christ the Lord Is bornP
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chance to earn a living.
for. wanting to go out of its class, our
All he had left in the house was
two loaves of bread. The family has. team snouid have been given credit
according to his story, been on an tor having the nerve to accept tne
allowanceof meat only once a week, challenge of a much larger school.
“in ail Justice, it should be said that
and there is literally not a cent with
which to face the1 winter. The man He land High school was not responsiwas willing to do any kind of work ble for these stories. The account in
and declared that the family had lived
Senl*«e‘ Perfectly fair and me
p.
as wnnnminniiv
economically»«
as nn.«ihu
possible h,.f
but .hut
that Rave credit to our team where it was
“
due.
The relationshipbetween the two
five children take every cent he can
A^
schools
la one of clean, healthy rivearn.
JM"1
f'.C
alry.
^
No organization of any kind had
“Everything that is clear is that a
visited the family and nothing had
been done by anybody to relievetheii tea in wnich nud made a name for
distress. Mr. Stephan personally took itself by Its consistent play throughit upon himself to relieve the. family out the year suddenly lost every bit ol
“
over Sunday. Immediate relief being fcotball knowledge and fight which It
pcs-sessed.
The
individual
members
needed. He will also provide a Job
for the man, putting him to work on committed every fault known to footL****. AT^oSb^'J^S^Ax
Monday morning. But relief is need- ball. They let themselves be blocked
ed for clothes and food for the wife out of every play; they run around In
|*IW
and children and ttAs need is pressing circles and fell over their own feet;
in
until the head of the family can get they tackled by the neck time after
tack on a regular pay roll. The may- time letting their man slip away for a
dn,
.
or is appealing to the people of Hot big gain when he should have been
land to help in this work and he ha* downed on the spot; they stood to
spector.
appointed Mias Nellie Churchford to side and let their opponents race
(g) Brick facing may b* considered as
(©, nil, Western NewapaparUnloaJ
"SS tnotlon
„d|
receive the gifts, the name of the gaily toward their goal line on his
part of a concreteblock or tile wall (or vice
Nays m follows:
versa) If the two materials are properly
On motion of Aid. I.a#ppl«.
family being withheld for obvious rea- way to a touchdown.
Aye* Aids. Briava. Drlnkwater and Vender The following resolution wm unanimously
bonded with header courses not fartherapart
POOR THING
Holland on the other hand played
sons as they are self-respectingpeoHll — 8.
that every sixth course of brick.
ple. But whatever is done should bt perfect football. Those who have
Nays: Aids. Kkli, Uepple.
(101) See. 4. For eaek and every weak In
watched its work in previous struggles
done Immediately.
which a building erected,movad into, rebuilt,
“And perhaps there are a number say that it played far above its usual
enlarged or repniredcontrary to the provislona Permission was grenUd^Bomars A Smeonge the
of other cases like this, that we know form. Their blocking was superb.
of this ordinance, shall be allowed to remain, to constructa combinedgarage and wmhouee
^
th* owner of such building may be complained
nothing of,” said the mayor. “It 1« During the first half hardly a Zeenorth side of tth 8t. «Mt of CentralHolland will save harmieM.ssW T^^pncx,.
on
th*
of for a distinctoffense, and punishedaa
from any and all action whataoarerdue to*
well to help people on the other sldt land man got beyond the line of
failure of th# apparatus to work, or of h* amherein provided.
ol the earth but In doing that wt scrimmage. Their Interferencewas
COMMUNICATIONS
FROM BOARDS AND ployae* to function properly In th# rrent or
-------->fTV
(101-a) Sec. 6. Any perron or perrons who
should not forget the poor in our own perfect.The runner invariably had
shall violate any of the provision*or requirecity. They have the first claim on us.” reached the secondary defense bements
thereof.
menu of
01 this
uua ordinance,
onunsnee, on
no conviction
wn.
w,"171ai)-. i ion, were ordered certlfore being stopped. They gained
whatsoever. In Its operation, aueh ?rv,c*
be end
Sell for payment:
equally well through the line, ground
. . Ing performed purely a* a matter of eourteey
and punishmentprovided in Section I
..
- ,
-----------1
Mich. State Tel.. Rent, CalUthe ends or by the overhead rou,t«*.
•171
1
to said (Tty of
_
FUfcNAOE
Chapter 1 of "An Ordinance, to Revlae. Amhnd.
B. P. W.. Light. Power
7 60
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY*
One ofthe Ir best plays was a short
Re-enact, Conaolldateand Compile the General
B. P. W., Ubor. Lamp*
OtfF.R
ISO I On motion of Aid. Peterson, __
Ordinances of the City of Holland, to
. ,,,
pass, combined with a threat of an
70.98 The Common Council went Into t*w
Penaltiesfor Violation,thereof,snd to Repeal A^, " nZ‘ Sundry
end run. If the runner was In danM4 mitt#* of the Whole on tha Oaneral Order wttfc *
all Ordinancesand Parts of Ordinance.
^nan ~
The Holland Furnace team got oft ger of being lackled he passed to anSnnicY HrrovvithT PM-d f d a^cd SeoPuU^s G^^Ororerte* 'rta" 103.44 th# Mayor as Chairman. After eom# tlnte with a dying start Thursday night, clher man; If everything was clear he
7 14 *T**mt therein, the Committeearose and through
U-mbcr 20th. A. D. 1822. which I. hereby ^Mre Bros..Soan. Dry Good.
hf.ndlng the Allegan independents
kept on around the end. Our men
18.05 It* Chairman,reported having had und-r eona pr.rt hereof.
Model
Drug
Store.
Druga
teal drubbing,score 54 to 16.
8.76 rideratlonan ordinance entitled An Ordinance
seemed unable to break up this comfl01-b) Sec. 8. An ordinance entitled"An uaniMira
Damrtra viuv.t
Bros.. Uby^—
Plum Paddlng—Alasfor the good
84 48 E*t»hll*Mnga Fir# District In th# CHy of
Coach Drew used two complete bination.
Ordinance, EsUhllshing a Fire Districtin the Jacob Boven. Milk. Egga.
5.65 Holland." being Chap. No. 15. asked concurteams and they both showed up well.
pld days of brandy sauce
City of
...........
Holland''
- bring
------compl[ed
„ M Chap'er. .Strketeo- Van Huls Ptg. Co.. Printing. 84.61
therein,and recommendrdits passage.
Hlnga, former Kazoo star and present
No. 16 of “An Ordinance, to Reviee.
Market, Meats, etc
— I 26 1Iranee
On motion of Aid. Peterson.
Re-enact.Consolidateand Compile the General Ho||nnd Qtt Co., Ga»— —
coach at Holland High, ran up 20
25l35 The report of th# Committee wm
Ordinances of the City of Holland. U> Provide Vtupell’s Phar.. Druga ---- —
points, and Sytsema was responsible
12 00 and th» Ordinanceplaced on tha orda*
he- Penalties for Violation thereof, end to Mr>
gent
for 13 of the entire total
5 60 1 "Third Fesdfngof Bills."
Repeal all Ordinances In ConflictHerewith.
Vrubn B«nt. Mending
Heasley, former captam at M. A. C.
r4
THIRD READING OF RILLS.
p«*«cd s"d approved Sv *he Common Council A||c<,
:
for
played a forward position and altho
•3.16
1 An ordinance entitled"An OnUn*n«* ptew?!
of the City of Holland, September20, A. D. M|nn|e En-lng. Domestic
70.70 llshlnga Fir# Dlririet In th* City of Holland.
ho showed a lack of practice he threw
1022. is hereby repeal'd : and this ordinance Vlsscr. Uund
70.00 being Chan. No. 15. was read a third time, and
hereby re-numberedChapter 16 of said com- A j Koppen'aal.Janitor
three baskets. Flikkema and Steg8.80 1 On root ton of AM. Petereon.
gtrda worked as guards and both
pilation
: „ . i. Ana Iben. Office Girl
2.00 1 Resolved that said Ordlnanre do now paaa.
(10U) Sor. 7. This Ordinanceshall t*k« AlbtrU Rgwla. Office Qirl
went well and each broke Into the
160
00 Paid resolutionprevailed,all voting Ays.
effre* twenty days after Us passage.
Mabel
B.
Miller. Sunt.
scoYing column.
The Council here took a recea, of ten minPassed December6, 1923.
Rent
Boven. Asst. Supt.
The second squad, gent against AlApptovcd Drecmber•, 1927.
Edna Gingrich.Nurse
After rtcesa, the Council having been sailed
legan, consisted of Kulte and Prina
EVERT P. STEPHAN, Mayor. DeanettaPlocg, Nurse
to order, th# Mayor, th* above mentioned
forwards, De Jonge and Bowman,
Attest
/
Helen Jolderaine,Num.
Aldermen
and th# Clerk bring prenSSL tW
RICHARD OYERWEC. City Clerk.
guards, Klomparens,center. This
11,823.71 Committee on SeweN. Drain# and Water
combinationworked fast but was
Course, and th* Committee on Way* and
weak in scoring. H. Warnshuls wau
Meant, to whom wm referredthe eeverel bid*
the whole works for Allegan as he
gathered in all their points and playbt;
-n.. «.
AN ORDINANCE.
ed a good floor game. The Furnace
held Dec. 8, 1923. were ordered eertifled
team, with the proper training should
Common 'ounell for payment:, ^
N®. 349.
Holland. Mioh.. Dec. 5. 1923. ----become one of the greatest teapis In
The Common Council met In regular aewdon {«>hn \ an Bragt. Supt
CHAPTER No. 15.
the state. They play Ka*oo collegeon
Eatabllshlni s Fir* District Is tbs City of and was called to order by the Mayor. -. iA. Wasterhof. Labor
Holland.
December 15 on the local floor.
Sc«.
Cappy Cappon did not play In the
•**»
"
BonT'daries.
first contest but he acted as referee
2. Walla and roofs. Repairs.
18
6
11*2000.
~
SaM
bid
bring
th#
,nd v“d“
12.00
and performed creditably.
The minutes of tb# ImI meeting war# rsad r Kappri * Son*. Cement
3. Specification,
for wall*.
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most advantageous to the City of Holthnd.
On motion of Aid.
M
Aid.
I Wm. «
Th# report of th# Committee wae'addpteJI
The regular order of bualneaa wm au^retded0. Vaa Schelvan, Supt.. Postage
sad the contract awarded m per recommend!*,
When affective.
and tb# Council proceeded to open bids for tb#
| 381.24 ' tlon, ail vottag Aye.
The City of Holland Ordalna: #
constructionof th# Pine Ave. Storm Sewer.
On motion of AM.
.
Allowed and warronte ordured Isened
(98) Sac. 1. All that portion of tBa slty
On motion of Aid. LMpple,
Th# following claims approved by th# Boani Revived that Hsmmw A Oo^be
Included within the following botmdarias la
Tb# several bids were referredto the Comfurnish a surety bond to toeCity of Hot Ian J
hereby constituteda fire district In tha City of mittee on Sewers. Drains and Water Courm#
“J. L
Mrtlflad In the amount of th# fee# of the bid. e**0 *
Holland, to-witi Commencing at a point on and th# Committee on Way* and Means.
surety bond of th# asm* amount to tho paopife
LincolnAvenue (formbriy Land Street) ten
Tb# Council here resumedtbe regular order to tb# Common Council for payment: •3.60 of th* State of Michigan.
Cor.
Stskctee.
Patrolman
*
rods north of tb* Intersection
of Lincoln Ave•fl.00
Carried.
P. Bontskoe. Patrol
nue and Ninth Street, and running thene# 0f bUllpEnnON8 AND ACCOUNTS.
On motion of Aid. Uepple.
•3.00
north tan rod* to th# center of tha InteraroMilo Vonk and other# petitioned for the R. Cramer. Patrolman.The Clerk wm laatruetedto return to tns
88.00
tlon of Eighth Street and LincolnAvenue: placing of a street light at the Intersection
o( D. O’Connor. Patrolman
•3.60
H.
.Swering*.
Patrolman
running thanee west along the cantor line of River Ave. and 26th St.
70.84
Eighth Street to the eaoter of ColombiaAveReferred to tb# Committee on Public F. Van Ry. Cblaf-—3.00
Adjourned. BICHARD OVERWBO.
D. Homkes. Spec. PoHea
nue (formAly Fish Street) t running thened
City Clerk.
north ten rods to a point opposite tb* center LlatMf'Pb#mamh.ieqand others remonstrated Tom Smtongs, SpM. Pollea snd Paintof the east line of block 32 of the original against tbe granting of a building permit to
ing
Holland
Gas
Co.,
Cm.
plat of tha villageof Holland : running tbenre constructa oomblned garage aqd warehouee
STATDKUfY t>F OWITB1SHX?.
wc«t through the center of aald block 32 and Bomers A Smeenge on tbe north tide of •tb .A. Hdrrington, Cod.
I Fred Zlgterman. Driver.
the center of block 81 to a point 234.5 feet' St. ,Mt of Centr.1 A... ----MEHT, C1ROULATIOH. 1T0.. REQUIRoast of the center line of Central Avenue:
Referred to th# Aldermen of
ED BY TH1 ACT OF
Jo*
Ten
Brink..
Driver
and
Maehanle
thence north ten rods ; thence west along th» Ward
center line of Seventh Street to a point 272.6
The Holland Poultry A^latlonextwdcd an Ed. D# Keytar.Driver and Janitor
AUGUST 24.
.
f-et eMt of the renter of the Intereeetlonof Invitationto the Connell to attend thair 24thi Western Fdy. Co.. Caetlng#--------cf th* H-.l^rwl Olv New* published wreklT
Mrs.
I, C. Stoketee.Uundry
River Avenue and Seventh Streets: thenee Annual Expoaltion.Dec. 12-15 inelualve.
at Holland, Mich., for Oetob«r,'1921,
Postal Tel. Co.. Triegram
north 20 rod* to the center of Sixth Street:
Klomparens
Coal Co.. Co*
State of Mrebigw
thenee east along tbe center line of Sixth
REpSlfTS OF STANDING
-------Street to the center line of Central Avenue;
Tbe Committee on Street# and CroaswalkaVanden Berg Bros. , Gas.
County of
*.—
thence north along the renter line of Central
Before me a notary public Hi and for
I 769.80
Avenue, to the center line of Fifth Str# t:
Allowed and warrants
. (Hate and county afore##M,personally
tSonee wert along the center line of Fifth
The followlrgclaims approved ^y U>c Boa-d nrered Beniamin A. Mulder
Street 33 feet to th* west line of Central Av*. tlon of paving for the aearon
Uvlnf
Hl-eetlof, •>'»"> **>«
After eonaiderlng and • discussing the ^uce- of Public Works at a meeting held Dec. 3. b«eu duly sworn aocordWif bo low. dopoaea
east line of blocks 16, 11 and • aa said blocks tlon on several occasions,wc hsve agre-d to 1923, were ordered certifiedto the Common
say* that
la tha publtshar
Council for payment:
were laid out according to originalplat of the recommend the paving of **
208.38 of the Holland City News and tiiri the folknr
village of Holland, to the center line of Second during the coming season.Also the* the C ty Roy B. Champion,Supt ---to* la to the best of his knowledgeand b!Nautn. Amt. Supt.
Street : thence west along the center line of Engineerbe instructedto prepare the neces_ a*. _ __
‘S:» U#f » true •tatsM#ai f1
Appledorn. Clerk -------Second Street to the water# of BUek
nr sure plans, spoclftrations and estimate#of cos
60.00
agnment, etc. of the aforeMldpublicationtor
Maratawa Bay; thence In a southerly direcThe rtreet. which we believeshould be paved Clara Voorhoret, Stenog
the date shown in tht above capt.on,required
Josle Van Zanton. Stonog --tion along the shore l'"e of BNeV •
151?
M.
B.
Bowmastcr,
Trees.
--Maratawa Bay, to a point, on the north line *”1” AveWfrom Hth to 16th Streets.
the Act of Auguat 26, 1912, embodied
100.00
A. E. McClellan, Chief Eng._
of Sixth Street,which la 363 feet we#t of the
Maple Ave. from 8th to l^th Strecte80.00 in Section 448, Portal Uwi and Regulailona
Ikrt
Smith,
Engineer
center line of River Avenue; thence aouth on
Lincoln Ave. from 8th U 16th S1**^*'
70.00
a line parallelwith and 868 feet west fre*n
|trintedon tho revert# of thta form, to will
16th St. from Ottawa to Unrein Av*n“”;1 F. MeFall. Englneer.
70.00
the center line of River Avenue, to the center
Also that 16th St. be paved from Lincoln Jm. Annls, Engineer
1. ' That the name# and addroa### of tb#
70.00
of «,«v*«*h Street ; th-nce east along the Ave. to Fairbanks Ave. If the Townshipagrees F. Slikker*.Relief Eng.
62.50 Publishir, Editor, managing Editor, and
ChM. Martin. Fireman
center line of SeventhStreet to e point 183 to ewume their share of the cost."
62.60
<.«t we*t trom th» renter nt the tnterMCtionof
C. Wood. Fireman ---On motion of Aid. Kammenud.
62.60 business manager# are:
F.
Smith.
Fireman
River Avenue and Seventh Street : thence south
The report wm
r™ ..w.lks
50.00
Publisher, Editor M*n#gb>*
10 rods; thence west to th# southwest eom#r
The Committee on Street# and Croaawallte C. J. Roxeboom,Sta. AWndt—
65.00 B urine#* manager l# Benjamin A. Muwer,
of lot 4 in block 29; th«c# south 10 rods; wnnrtrd having intpectod the ColumbiaAve. ChM. Vos, Stockkeepsr
78.48 Holland.
.
thence west along th# center line of Eighth
ani "recommended that the same be J. P. De Feyter, Une Foreman
74.12
2. That tb# owner# are: BenjamlB A*
N. Prine#. Unoman
Street to the center of Pine Avenue: thence accepted.
74.12 Mulder. Hdllartd. Mirhigau: NieboUa J.
W. Da Naff. Llnamansouth along th# center line of Pine Avenue.
74.12 Whelan, Oakland, O#*ifoml*: Chari## 1+
Chas. Ter Beck. Uneman.
10 rods; thence east along th* center of block
Th/SJnmlttea on. Claim.
68.00 Mulder E#t#t«.
88 to a point 168 feet west from th# canter of ported l^ing ewunlned th* (ollcreingclaim, K. Buttle*.Lineman
77.68
8. That lb* known bondholder*,nxn4»
Guy Pond. Eire. Mete naan—
River Avenue: thene# aouth 10 rode to the and recommendedpayment thereof:
46.00
H. Ten Cate, Elec. Meter Teater.
center of Tenth Street; thence west along the Hollsnd Gm Co.. Gas -gagers, and edder #ecurlty holder# owning
72.30
20.00 M. Kammeraad, Troubleman ---renter of Tenth Street 163 and throe-fourths Joa. Warner. Aid— Nov.__
78.48 or holding 1 peg- cent or more of total amo«nt
20.00 L. Kamerllng, Water Insp.^
(&) feet: thene* aouth 10 rods; thence east Mrs. E. Annls, Aid— Nov..
67.00 of bond#, mortgage#or other seeurttl##ar#t
20.80 Sam Althuls.Meterman (Water).
to the northwest comer of lot 17 In block 47 : Eng. News Record. Adv
49.60
10.00 J. Den Uyb _L
thence south 80 rods to the center of Twelfth A. Harrington. Coal
Non#
. 46.98
5.13 J. De Boer. Labor..
Street: thenee *Mt to the center of River
tal Spec. Co.. SuppHea
4. That the two paragraph#next ahor%
10.01
Avenue; thenee north along th# center of
B. Smith. Labor4.02 giving the nsenee of the owner#; stockholder*
River Avenue to tho canter of Tenth Street;
F. Sllkkera.Labor.
6.40
34.88 ChM. Martin. Labor
thene# ea*t along the center line of Tenth Doubledsy Bros., SheeU
snd security holders,If any, contain nc# only
6.40
11M7 F. Smith, Labor
Fre-'-t to th» renter of Creitral Avenua: thene#
RichardOverweg. Clerk
tbe list of stockholders and security holder#
7.20
88.00 R. Damatra. Labofnorth along the center line of Oeutral Avenue. Helen Klomparens, ^art. 36.40
50.00 I. Boaman, Labor
M they appear upon the book# of th# comiO rods to the center of Ninth Street: then re Chas. H. McBride. Attorney61 .«0
86.65 J. Vatthaer, Labor
east to a point oppoaitethe east line of lot 10,
B. BowmMter. Treaa
46.90 pany but also in ooaoa where* th# atockbold108.33 J. Jonkar. Laborblock 36 to th# center line of block 36 : thene# C. W. Nlbbrilnk, Assmaor40.96 rre or rcority holder appear# upon 4h#
66.00 R. Kramer. Ubor—east through the renter of block 88. block 35
J. Boerma. Janitor
20.70
60.00 F. Lohuia, Teamwork—
and Moek 94 to the •—*«• of Lincoln Avenue,
hook* of the eompany as trustee or In any
6.00
B. Olgere. Janitor.
50.00 H. De Neff. Ubor
which la the place of beginning.
H. S. Bosch, P. D.. Insp.
21.60 other fiduciary relation, the name of th#
|99) Sec. Z. No bmlding or part of a build88.3f Wm. Ten Brinke, Ubor
L. B. Godfrey, H. O.16.00
pereon or corportUlon for whom inch tntote#
87.49 W. J. Crabb, Ubor
ing. the outer well or wall#,nr roof of
Alm* Koertg*. CUy Nurse
8.00
6.8C SI. Vandcr Meer. Ubor
1# constructed of wood or other combustible
M. De Boer. Sign#-- —
18.00 l# acting, i# given; aHwi that tb# aald two
11.00 Geo. De Haan. Labor
material shall be moved into, rebuilt, enlarged Teerman-Van Dyke Co.. Coal
10.80 peagraphscontain etntoments embrarinf af13.0» '» J. T*m Brinke. Ubor
or repaired,within th* limlta of the fire dis- Harrington Coal Co.. Coal—
12.00
7.00 G.. Van Wieren, Labor—
trict or be removed from on* nl*e* to •no**'"
fiant « full knowledge and belief a# to 4h#
FHeman
Est.. Rent
12.00
85.0<' A. Vender Hul. Ubor
•‘rerein.Provided, however, That the Common J.4H. De Jongh, Poor Order
12.00 nlrcomfteinre# and condition# vnder which
20.00 G. Moomey, UborCouncil may by resolutionauthorise
•
G. Grissen.Scavenger.
8.00 stockholder#
securityholder#
166.0( J. Ten Brinke. Ubor
scribe the Improvementof any such building
Plrut Stole Bank. Poor Ordcre8.00
2.<H
to be lengthened or widenedto the gxtont of Erwin Ztetlow, Labor (Annls)
0. Vender Berg. Ubor.
appear
th#
8.00
not exceeding twenty-fiveper cent, of its in*
4.2.r
Joe Meeng*. Ubor
5.86 , books of the eompany as trust ore, hold stock
Yonker Plbg. Co.. Supplies
mireble value. And provided, further, Thet
18.0fc Al. Tilma, Ubor-.
Contractor Pub. Co., Adv..
4-50 j
tacuritie#in a capcRy other than UmI
repnlrs on any such building alrerdy o’-eted
4.00 J. Hoolier. Labor
_
City Treasurer. Poor Ordertor situatedwithin the limits of said district
I. IN
B. P. W.. Nov. Light. Power
: °f * lM,na 8<ic owners; and thl# affiani ha#
City Trebaurer. Postage
prior to the pasaage of this ordinance may be
3.0' a’. H. Brinkman.Fnight.Ctge
Hubert Pelgrim.*Service# --118.60 , no reason U>\elirer* that any other pereon,
made within a period of any two year* tn the
24.4'
Corner Hdwe.. SuppUea— --12.57
aeaociatien.or »ri^,rat;on has any Inter*
-xtert of not exceeding five per rent, of Ua
61. S'
A. A. Boone,
.80
Insurable value, unless specialpermiirion tor
6.0'.
46.86 c*«t direct or indirectin the nu i stock, bond!
more extensive re pairs shall have bren pre- E. P. Stephan. Garage Rent—
.9r
— e
218.85 or other securitiesthan m so stated by hltte
viously obtained from the Common Council. A. Van Ry. Oil
1.0'
42.40
And provided further.That in case of dam* re Steffen. Bros.. OH

4.
5.
6.
7.

Ciark _________ R. F. ..... ...... Hlnga
Hoyer. — ...............-L- F. — .......Heaslev
Warnshuls. — ........C— ............. Sytsema
Cronen _________ R. G. ----- Flikkema
Ferrla. ------- L. O. ---- Steggerda

Distinctoffer*#every week.
Penalty.
Repealing clause.

----

6.00

Laepple,

“on'Kfof

Laeppte. |

100.00
14.70

Uepple.

_

Buketa— Hlnga

8, Heaaley 3, Prim
Sytsema 6, Flikkema 2, DeJonge 1,
Warnihuls 4. Referee— Cappon, of
Michigan.
In the preliminarythe Christian
High team scored a win oeer the factory worker at the Furnace Co. Tulnes
Prins, left forward, played .best for
the High school and Heitje was on
the points for the Warm Friend*
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SEDAN

THE
r.as.

FULLY

$590

DETROIT

The Tudor Sedan is a
distinctly new Ford body

Wide

EQUIPPED

doors, folding front

ence of interior comfort
and convenience.

spaced interior,
dark brown broadcloth
upholsteryand attractive
trimmings give it tadividuality, comfort and convenience.

At $590,

See

type, admirably designed
for

harmony

of exterior

appearance and

excell-

its price is

lower

than any sedan ever put
on the American market.

seats, well

this exceptionally de-

sirablenew Ford product
in Ford

showroom* 4

Till car can b* obtainedon the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
Holland
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W., Coal
by fire', or by the elcmente. repairs on any Tiffin'Wagon
Co.. Repair*.
uch damag'd building situated within th# . - -r— _
1,-bor
limit# of said district may be made t' th' ^-IJohn ^ne^Labor.
tent of not exceeding twenty per cent, of ite 5'
insurable value prior to such dtmage: the Ted Bos. Ubor.
Ubortotal value ui
of such repair#, however, ---are at' no E. Essenberg, ».***„.
lOiai
to si i isd the amount of damagv# iua- FUd^xahwh Mow.

nwn

--------

--

—

-

_

.

27F

-

General Elec. Co., Transformer
81.00 B. P. W.. Supplies-rSS tn nonnelly-KcilcyGlass Co..
cpres*
| Am. Ry. Exp-ess Go.. Exi
H2-80 chamnitm Cnrp« Btmalr#
•3.00 Western Elec. Co.. Repairs

-

10.9'

-

---

R. A. Mm-DIR Manage.
10.W fWoro
sfibe^rHtod b*tore me thl#
((b day of December, 1921.

to
<**1)
igiioJ.

658.31
8.15
tfioi !

•

CoFnitUtiaVan
17.98 My commission expire# July 22, 111
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Holland Oity News

Page Twelve
ALLEGAN MAN CRUSHED
UNDER CAR OF COAL

INDIAN VILLAGE

WHERE SKELETON
_ WAS FOUND

GIVES ACCOUNT OF HER
TRIP THROUGH EUROPE

PYTHIANS ENJOY
RABBIT SUPPER ON

I

Shallow' Point.

Order.

Not more than 35 years ago this
little Inlet was still wooded to the
water’s edge. An Ideal place It must
'have been for these aborigines or, In
other words the first Americans, to
pitch their tepees, or build their huts
of bark in the dense woods w*hlch surrounded the cove a little beyond.
While the cove Is still there all Us
nature features have been destroyed
because of the advance of civilization,
and the little inlet is now surrounded
by smoke belching factories.
Near the camp and where the
Heinz Pickling Co. now stands,the Indians had set aside a plot for their

Add

Mcsr. every

woman

A Manicure
of

has one or

two

chosen from one
attractive sets we

set,

the many

a Gift that will

be

of

the year.

No Extra Charge for keeping Packages for later Delivery.

bill, consti-

6AUGATUCK MAN IS
INJURED

IN

FLORIDA

George Gpshorn of Saugatuck was
eevtrtly bruised and had a remarkable escape from more serjous Injuries
wbP' 'n Jneksonvllle. Fla. last month
While crossing the street on his way
to a -'reet ear In the early evening
he WS!H struck by a bakery truck. Fortunnt< v he was thrown upward, his
ahoulder striking and shattering the
Windshield nr d a board below it. The
driver tool: him to a doctor's,where
It WPs found no bones were broken,
but h's shouidirand legs were badly
bruL d. Though still quite lame he
Is rapidly Immovlng. , The Goshorns
ere nor- Jl* yt. Patppnburp Mimidfrr-

5c Cigars
Box of 10 Chicago Hand Made
i

.......

B' x of 10
Br x of 25
B< x of 50

Kntckerbocltar ............

Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box

of 25
of 50

Louis Mao ................

of 25
of 50

dd

of 25
of 60

Solora .....................
.......

of 25

Invoice ............................... 0.15

i>
ti
•i

o

ii

ii

Abe ................... .......... 0 98
...

:

it

1 15

.....

.

10 Knlckrbockers .........................

25

50

*•
••

•*
••

........... „
........

nw

10 White 0*1* .................
10 Post Boys ..................
10 San Fullce ...............
25 San Fellc* ....................
25 Havana Ribbons .....................
.......... 175

••

50
25

«*

Cha nplon ..........................

B ;x of 10 Dutch Masters ................
B. x of
......
B< x of 25 Van Dam ................
H( x of 50
•• ........
.
B x of 25 Knickerbocker .............

25 •• ••

“

We

of

50

will

"

••

......

exchange any box

/

.... 525

.

of cigars

if

you

fall to

We carry all popular brands, _

J

i

i

get

_

j

VAN TONGEREN’S
Cigars
12 East 8th

and Sporting Goods.

Street,

Holland, cTWich.

The Model Drug Store
N. E. Corner 8th Street & River

Avenne, Hollani, Michigan

“It Pays to Trade at The Model”

Do

ou Like
Your Job ?
Y

Are you glad you’re alive? Do

feel

problems come up, because you’re ready
for’em?

P

i

you

morning that you don’t care what

each

Give Something

Electrical

You ought to

feel that way,

because that’s

what makes men succeed. That’s what
makes them the irresijjtable, happy men

1

that they are.

I
%

HERE’S

son Van Llero of Holland has

tutionally conceded."

CIGARS

the right kind.

The members of the Missionary society of the Third Reformed church
were the guests of Rev. and Mrs. J.

unemploymentInsurance

Put up in Holiday Packages.

Bex

used and appreciated eacn day

SOME MISSION SOCIETY MEMBERS 800 YEARS OLD!

Michigan and nearby states.
Van Liere was last year on the
Normal team which defeated Hope
Colle~e 8 to 0 In a debate on cancellation of Allied war debts.
This year’s questionfor Michigan
colleges Is "Resolved, .That Congress
•hould enact a law embodying the escntlnl provisionsof the Huber, (Wis.)

of Cigars.

10c Cigars

have just received, means

It clearly demonstrates that even as
early aa Dr. Van Raklte. In 1847, the
western Indian was disappearing fast
and the first Americans as a race,
were being obliterated by tne steady
onward push of the white man, and
today only a small handful of the old
Ottawa Indians remain to show that
the race ever existed,In fact there is
hardly a fullblooded Indian left, coming from the original Michigan tribes.

N

Box

shopping.

was built.
Even to the older generation and the
boys that went swimming and ashing in the cove some 15 years ago the
Irdlan mounds near the pine trees will
be vividly remembered.

been chosen on the preliminary varsity debating squad at Western Htate
Norman at Kalamazoo and will probably representthe Normal for the
wcond year In several of the big intercollegiatedebates of the middlewest.
Van Liere, a member of the Forum
tho oldest debating organization in
the college, tried out before Coaches
F. W. Moore and C. 1*. Lthani with a
large number or candidates and was
among 18 finally picked. This squad
Is now being drilled Intensivelyuntil
Christmas when It will be cut to 12
and the teams named to represent the
achool In a long schedule of winter
debates with leading colleges of

your

Her Set

pieces of Ivory and is anxious to
complete her set, so selecting
several articles from this disnlay
of desirable pieces is a sensible
w ay to complete your Christmas

belore by Michigan'! pioneer missionary.
He that as it may the cross fell in
decay, tne mounds were soon covered
with grass, the timber waa cut, Holland built westward and room must
be found for its industrial growm
which naturally skirted the water's
edge, and the quiet Indian graveyard
was reached when the Heinz Co. came
to Holland and built its plant some
» 25 years ago.
In those days when a great deal of
excavation was going on mound after
mound wa« dug Into and the bones t-f
nany an Indian brave were uncovered. The finding of one was almost a
weekly occurrence until the factory

HOLLAND MAN ON
WESTERN NORMAL
DEBATE SQUAD OF

Gifts by giving

2 for 15c Cigars

nature people, possibly by Father
Marquette, who it will be remembered
made his way in a canoe all along
the eaet coast of Lake Michigan to
the Straits and no doubt ihe seed of
Christian faim had been sown years

contained a9 many as 300 pennies. The
total sum collected was (80.60 and h
will go for a fund to put a new electric light plant In the hospital at
Gray Hawk, Ky., whore a Reformed
church mission is located. Mrs. Nettings gave a lecture on the mission
and Rev. and Mrs. Martin presented
sterepotlcon slides. A program was
given.

your Christmas

friends

a Piece

to

hibernate until spring.
With- the advance of civilization the
Indiana left the village, some dying
off, others moving tarther north.
Soon the village was deserted,and all
that remanded of Holland s lied Men
was the little "city of the dead," in
the middle of which stood a large
white cross, denoting that Christianity
had already been brought to these

Martin at the parsonage Friday
evening. Each member was asked to
bring a bag with as many pennies as
years of age, and some members must
be- tremendously old, as some bags

^

Ir.g added at every meeting and five
After the supper the annual election
The Fraternal society at Hope held of officers wa8 held and the follow- honorary members were reported.
its winter term election Thursday ing officers were elected for the enevening. Gerrit Boone was elected as suing year: C. C., George A. Pelgrim;
president; Ray Doekaen, vice-presi- V. C., Wm. L. Wishmeler; P. pat
The next debate between Zeeland
dent; Jack Veldman, secretary; Rlch- Ncrdoff; K. R. & 8. and M. F., A. .1
urd Mai lord, treasurer; Harfger Win- Westveer; M. E., John Olert; M. An and Plalnwell will be held at Zeeland
on December 14. Zeeland's team again
ter, janitor. Besides the regular pro- Jared N. Clark; I. G., Rue Burch; U
upholds the affirmative. Judging from
gram, the society was entertained by G., John Ederle; Trustee, 0. Peterson;
the results In the first round of state
radio which was furnishedthru the Rep., B. Llevense; Alternate; O. Petdebates, this appears to be somewhat
courtesy of Clyde Oeerllngs.
eison; Frat. Corres., A. M. Hyma.
the stronger%alde.

"Happy Hunting Grounds." Under
the whispering pines, some of them
still standing, the big chief, followed
by his braves and wailing squaws, laid
to rest many a fellow Indian of their
tribe, and with him was burled his
bow and arrow, and his tomahawk,
to be used in the glorious hunting
‘ giounds beyond.
In the earlier days in early spring
a large part of the Indians from the
village would leave Holland in their
canoes, paddling up the lake, then
following the shores of Lake Michigan
to other hunting grounds near Petoskey which was then consideredthe
niecca for game.
The Indians would return In the
fall laden with meat and provisions
for the winter and would practically

M

OIMPLIFY

THURSDAY NIGHT

The commodioushome of Mrs. C.
Elmer Echert of Allegan died at
J. Lokker waa crowded with W. C. T.
John Robinson hospital at that place
One hundred and fifty Pythlana en- U. members to hear Mrs. Martha D.
'Even before Dr. Van Raalte aet foot after being taken from under a car
upon this spot there were humans liv- of col that bad been dumped upon Jcyed a bountifulgame supper on Kollen relate her impressions and
him. The man had gone under the Thursday night at Castle Hall. The experiencesof her trip through
ing where Holland now stands.
A few days ago while excavating car In order to trip the lock that lot losing team of hunters had provided Europe. In her usual graceful way,
between buildings at the Heinz Co. the coal out -hrough doors at the air abundance of other good eatables she described the places of Interest
plant at the West Limits, the dig- bottom. Eckert did not know that to go with the deliciouslyroasted bun- and prominent people making them
gers uncovered a small skeleton, no one of the doors had already been nies. The losers, as a penalty for their all see with her as It were, and plandiubt of an Iniana woman. The teeth tripp' d, nrd Alien he unfa-K ned the luck of success In the field, were like- ning, at least desiring, to braVe the
were BtlU well preserved In the skull, only ,)|m* ii r.,ainlng «iti avnl iiiclii' of wise roasted to a turn by the succesa- Atlantic.- She also touched upon the
and many of the other bon£s of the coal crml'itj down u.^o* nim and he ful hunters, Capt. 0. A. Stegeman be- World Court and the drink evil In
body, legs and feet lay an they no wao #30" l ilted under the heavy ing presentedwith an appropriate European countries.
Mrs. Ihrmnn led the devotions.
doubt were lain when the Indian vil- welg t. -f ti’* *ntlre :jr • r.d
token of defeat. The somewhat ludwere us * 1 t* r’ «e the icrous experiences of some of the am- Mrs. Whitman had provided music by
lagers disposed of one of their departed In the village,possibly more •ar urd s large crow t of n • *» • n ateurs were related and provided gen- fouB pupils from Washington school
who sang two selections. They were
dug o.tt •.'.•* v 'fnrtun"*\ V »t h « •\i*o eral amusement.
than a hundred years ago.
When Dr. Vunltaalte came he found v/e? N- i-ep i as he died lot n after- Grand Inner Guard McKimmle of Helene Steketee Lois Ketel, Ruby
on the bluff of Dlack lake in a dense ward 31 r‘ c Allegan hospllul.
South Haven, representing the Grand Johnston and Margaret an Wert. Miss
Hamellnk gave two piano numbers,
forest, a village of Indians who padLodge, wa$ present, and after talks by
died their canoes In and out of the FRATERNAL SOCIETY OF HOPE
some of the local members, gave an one ‘Apple Blossoms,"her own comlittlecove so Well known to the older
COLLEGE ELECTS OFFICERS inspiring address on the accomplish- position.
Miss Jennie Prakken and commitfolks at what was formerly called
ments and purposes of the Pythian tee served tea. New members are be-

Have

HOW!

' year around.

a cozy, cheerful, health\

i
•

The day

after

day convenience of an

Electrical Appliance Gift adds to the
appreciation of the recipient, so why not
make sure your Gift will meet this approval by choosing from our present showing.

Electrical Gifts are Useful
A ndtherin, without doubt, lies their 'cer*
tainty of welcome as a Gift. You may
search far and near and nowhere will you
find a more desirable collection of Gifts
suggestions than here

ful

home

the heart

the

of

it be

a

HOLLAND

Furnace.
Don’t you find

it

interesting and convinc-

know that The Holland Furnace
Company installs more furnaces than any
other concern in the world? After all,
ing to

this:

there is no better reason for

it

than just

200 River

Electrical
Avenue

Company

WARM

FRIENDS.”
CO.

General Offices — Holland, Mich.

250 Branches in

Cen!ral Stales.

Phene 5235

URGES!

Holland,

'

Holland Furnaces “Make

HOLLAND FURNACE

Geerds

Let

flichigan

INSTALLERS CF FIRNACFS IN THE

WORLD

*
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Holland Oity News
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries and
family motored from Muskegon and
were guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry De Vries West 16th St.
ever the week end.

The Ladles Aid society of the
Graafschap Church will hold their annual sale of ready made goods on
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock in
the church chapel. All friends art
cordially invited.

LOCAL
I]arne«t Brooks motored to Grand
Rapids Saturday.

Philip Zalnman, brother of Fred
Congressman Carl Mapes of this and Peter iZalomnn and brotht*rinl»‘v
district was again appointed on one of M. Notier., Is vistlng relatives In
The Ladles Aid society of the First the most important committee*at Holland this week. Mr. Zalsman is
Reformed church will hold their ba- Washington. The man from the 6th secretary of the state fish hatcheryat
Grayliryr,and officials of the Holland
zaar Saturday all day and evening In was given Interstate and Foreign
Fish and Game Protective Association
Commerce.
the building next to Hotel Holland.
took advantage of his visit to invite
him to take part in the program on

BuyYourXmasPianoNow

(

Wednesday

Mo

and

Blankets

Thirteen^

evening.

At Meyers Music House

•

Mrs. Simon Heemstrn,aged 66. died
Saturday night at her home on Route
11. She is survived by her husband. 1
one, John S., three daughters, Hattie
Agnes, and Mrs. Mary Repke,
six grandchildren,and one brother.
The funeral will he held Wednesday
at 12 o’clock at the home and at one

Robes

o'clock at the Crisp church.

— o—
Rev. AlbertusT. Brook, pras'deht
of the Board of Education of the Re
formed church, spoke at the clKpol

Hope College Monday
mcrnlng. Mr. Brook urged the stu-

exercise,,at

dents to put forth more conscious effort In their training. Mr Brook is
a son of a former pastor of the Srd
Reformed church of this city.

Benjamin B. Lem men, son of BenJ.
Lemmen living on the Zeeland road
wishes to notify the readers of the
Holland Sentinel that he was not the
Benny Lemon accredited In a last
week's Sentinel with having caused a
disturbance In Sam Wise’s store. The
1 Lemmen who was fined was another
person with the same name.
J.

show our appreciation of the splendid patronage we have received, we will make it

In order to

you
A specially low

,

more than heretofore.
has been placed on our fine

to save even

possible for

price

line of
$

Woolen

Blankets
IT

soon to be thinking about that Christmas Piano or Player.
Good Pianos this Christmas are going to be scarce— there is an
unusual demand for them and Piano-makers everywhere predict an
acute Christmas shortage. Better come in and reserve an instrument
now while our stock is as complete as we can make it. We will deliver the day before Christmas if you wish.

1

and we invite you to come and inspect, both
quality and size.
While we specialize in Blankets, we are showing
some real bargains in Mens good*
:

Sheep Lined Coats, Leather Coats, Corduroys

and

isn't to

AUR

Breeches

new, ready-for-Cbrisimas display presents an unusually wide lanpe rt appealing values. The models include the finest makes of Grand Pianos and the lowest priced Uprights. Each instrument is a leader in its
class— a full-value piano that will bear strict ccmparison.
By all means inspect our ofltrings before you buy. Ccme

V/

“Merchandise at a Price”
is our strong point.

in today.

The Army

Surplus

MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE

Property Store

17 W. 8th St.
36 East 8th St.

Holland, Mich.

Holland, Michigan

We

Present Advance Displays

Christmas Gifts

of

JI^ECAUSE most
Silk

Underwear

know what

to

folks don’t

Leather goods

most gift suggestions are so

Neckties

dinary, ,so

Mackinaws

much

or-

like gifts given

%

Shirts

have taken unusual care

Cravats

long

this

that need

we

Wardrobe Trunks

year,

GIFTS

advance, to find

Canes

\

last year and the year before—

in

Sport apparal

give- because

no excuses made

for

i.

Auto Robes

k
.

[Sv

Travel needs

WJJ -

Jewelry
them

•

GIFTS

age and

for every

Belts

type of friend, husband and broth-

Motor needs

er.

Fancy Vests
Blankets

i

‘

BUT

because the

GIFTS

are un-

Boys’ Play Costumes

Umbrellas
ordinary and of sterling quality,

Luggage

they do not at all signify that

Sweaters

will find prices higher

here on

Fancy Armbands
Silk

that account.

Silk

Fancy Suspenders

you

Garters

Hosiery
Jewel Boxes

Stndy Coats

How

about an

Lots of other things

Mufflers

Overcoat

Gloves

» Suit
Mem,

Bathrobes

Ladies & Childrens-

for Christmas?

Handkerchiefs

Felt Slippers

Suits

All Colors and Prices

Hats

Largest Assortment in

39-4i t Eigth

st

IPS

The

Lokker

-

Rutgers Co,

Town

Holland, Michigan

4
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Holland City News

WEST OLIVE HAS BLAZE DECEMBER 16 IS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT DATE FOR THE NEAR
Three hundred dollurg damage wua
EAST COLLECTION
done to ttie West Olive district school
Wednesday evening by a blaze which
West Olive people attribute to a defective chimney of the school. The
chimney fell during the blaze and a
gteat deal of damage was done the
walls both on the inside and outside.
Two passing motorists from Qrand
Haven spread the alarm and the Weet
Olive volunteerAre department responded.
bucket brigade of 20
bucketH was formed and the blaze was
brought under control. The motorists
were stopped on the road and asked
to report the conflagration.Other
drivers coming along the highway
•topped and joined In tho fight of the

INTBORITYj

VICE

bread and onion soup last Sunday for

the sake of helping along the Near
East Relief fund are advised by those
in charge of the drive in this city to
hang on to the money they saved until Sunday, December 16. These simple meals were In response to the appeal to observe "Golden Rule Sunday," the Idea being that those who
flames. •
lived on this simple fare would doThe blaze occurred between 11 and
nate
the amount saved to tho Near
11:80. The two Grand Haven men ara
reported to have made the statement East Relief Fund. Some people have
that the smell of kerosene prevailed been asking where the money is to
be left and Wednesday the answer
{•ear the structure,this hinting at incendlrism as the origin of the fire. was forthcoming.
West Olive people deny this statement Mrs. G. J. Diekema. who has been
i the lending spirit In thi* movement
spoke at the meeting of the ministers
01 Holland, Zeeland and tho surroundingcommunitieswhen they held
HAS A FAIR GRIDtheir regular monthly conference and
made arrangementswith them to take
IRON
l'UP the collection for this cause on
The Holland high school football, Dec. 16. The date was set so far
team came through their schedule ' In advance because many of the rural
With Just a fair record for the 1923 churches wanted an opportunityto
Mubip H Inga's crew scored 114 help In this cause. In view of the
points against the 81 points scored fact that news travels more slowly
by their opponents. This record is in the country districtsthan It does
exclusive of the Zeeland deluge, which In the cities, the pastors asked for an
was not a regularly scheduledgame. extdnsion of time. They will make the
With this score added to the total appropriate announcements and apHolland's scoring would mount to 199 peal for donations from their pulpits
points.
on Sunday, Dec. 9, and ask the peoHolland stacked up against some ple to bring their gifts on the folreal opposition in most of their lowing Sunday.
To accommodate these churchesthe
games. Grand Rapids Central and
South proving the toughest stumbling city churches will also wait with takblocks. There are two games, how- ing their collectionuntil that day. In
ever, which the local lads should this way Holland, Zeeland and surhave copped, and which would have rounding communities will all co-opchanged the situation quite a bit. erate and It is hoped that they will
Rockford would surely have been de- make the amount a substantialone so
feated had the team been In proper that Ottawa county will be found to
condition, and St. Joseph won by a have done lt8 full share In Its rebreak, when a Holland player downed rponsibility for the feeding and
a forward pass Instead of Intercept- clothing of 100,000 children In the
ing it, which gave St. Joseph the Near East.
ball at a critical moment. But on the
After the collectionshave been takwhole the team was a success and en the money will all be gathered at
•bowed the result of splandid coach- the Holland banks and the sum will
ing. Tak.ng into consideration the bb made public. If there are any
fact that Hinga started out with but who do not make donationsIn the
to«r veterans tho team performed churchesthey may take their gifts divery creditably for a green outfit.
rectly to any one of the banks before
Holland a record for the season is: December 16.
Holland u, Rockford 6; Holland 7,
Plainwell 0; Muskegon Heights 0,
Bollard 30; Grand Rapids Central 12; STATE
IN
Holland 0; Holland 7, Grand Rapids
South 26; Holland 81, Alldgan 13;
Holland 0, Grand Haven 17; Holland
SO, St. Joucph 26. The postseason
encounter with the neighboringcity
tof Zeeland resulted In an overwhelming victory for the Holland lads, to slate defended its position In refusing
the tune of 85-0.
"? IV‘0P08,n*to re,nAccording to present Indications La?etCeP
next year s team should be a classy amend merft. *"tl'P*rochlal
cutflt. With Overweg, Van Raaltu
Nettinga, Kole, Exo, Cook, Smith.
Van Zanten, B. Hill, and Steggerda
returning members of this year's squad
and a lot of good material available parochial school issue w/nVnw h!

New Low
Prices on

A

HOLLAND HIGH

till

The people of Holland who ate a
meal of pork and beans or of rye

j

RECORD

Studebaker
Closed
Cars

V

Light-Six two-pass. Goupe-Roadster

Coupe

Light-Six five-passenger
Light-Six five-passenger Sedan

ANSWERS

PAROCHIAL TANGLE

Coupe
Special-Six five-passenger Sedan
Big-Six five-passenger Coupe
Big-Six seven-passenger Sedan

Special-Six five-passenger

hr

All prices

o. b.

/.

$1195
$1395
$1485
$1895
$1985
$2495
$2685

factory

from thls year’s reserves, chief
jus?rbnf
8,Kna^»
Aug 29, Just
before64,362
the new
law reamong whlfch are Japlnga,Sllkkerb, Aug1^?
Echeerhorn,Llghthart,and Roolseu,
the prospects for a winning combination are roey. ,
Nettinga, Kole, Van Raalte, Cook,
Exo should form a splendid nucleus
for the 1924 team. Nettinga has the
greatest possibilities,because this lad
had speed, weight and ability, qualities which should make him an allstate back before he graduates.He Is
a fair kicker and he handles the ball
accurately on forward passes and blds
fair to excell In these departments
timing the next season. He has two
years of high »chool football remaining and she should prove to be a tower of strength on the next two elevens representing the local school.

^

fir

j£U

eX

lecr’X'^.a^L'n'd

HAPPENED
SHALL, IT

IN

It is

a

Studebaker policy

pL CCn*

savings with its customers.

nmP„H,h'“
P«moni
neitherfl"
case a<1')ltl0^1
was the new
law
complied with and the secretary of
Mate refused to accept the supplef/r 2 .W gnatures- Hamilton petitioned the supreme coure for a writ

enormous Unit to

m

of

MAR-

manufacturing

With the addition of another

its $8,000,000 Closed

Car plants

at

chaser benefits accordingly.

NEW GRAND HAVEN BUS
IS

to share

South Bend, Studebaker costs are reduced and the pur-

mandamus.

OF

reduced. The quality remains

the prices have been

same.

the

in^atto58i:,i6t;ites,‘hneatrer"r;rr:de-

LINE
IT ALSO

Only

expen8e account
campaigns and the verl-

foUrrinUiathoervfl,inB
0f«

In justice to yourself, you

PROTESTED BY A.
C. EXECUTIVE BODY

Studebaker has

WOULD SEEM

should come in and see

to offer before

what

you decide on any car.

Voicing Its opposition to unnecesstory has been circulatingat
Marshall that on a nearby farm a boy sary competition with established
cut a workman’s hand with a knife, common carriers which are serving
tbs workman, enraged, threw the boy their territory well, the executive
headfirst Into a corn shredder, and cortimlttee of the Grand Rapids Asthen the father of the boy ran the sociation of Commerce went on recworkman through with a pitchfork. ord as against the grantingof a lloThe local editor eays he has Investi- ens'. to Joseph Dyke of Coopersvllle
gated the story, and can find no to operate a passenger bus line befoondat.on whatever for It. And no tween Qrand Haven and Grand Rapwonder, we think. This Is the very ids.
sene episode that didn't occur In
The action wa8 In foray of a resosglnaw county about thlB time last lution addressed to the Michigan Pubyear.— ^nivfrlnci. Detroit News.
lie Utilities commission which is considering Dyke's applicationand has
signified Its Intention of granting a
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

A

of Leketown Township

license.

Members of the committee emphaI will be at the Gibson store to re- sized that as a general proposition
ceive taxes on Wednesday, December thev were not onposed ,to the estab26 and on Tuesday, Jnn. 8 and at lishmentof new bus or truck Hines,
Granfschap store on Thursday, De- but at this particular time additional
cember 27 and Wednesday, Jan. 9 and passenger service between Grand
gt home every Friday.
Rapids and Grand Haven other than
Henry Van Osa, Treasurer,
that furnished by the established rail
Laketown Township. carriers was unnecessary.

VENHIIIZEN AUTO CO.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

THIS

STUDEBAKER YEAR

IS

A

i

1

|
M
that, last a lifetime /

^NYodref kind

of watch is not worth the buying,for watches have
—they should be passed on down to successivegene rations.When
----- 1 Sonny Boy hears the first
first tick of his fine watch, it is
an importantevent in his life.
raise

life.

But then there must be cheaper watches for bim-watches which wiU
Itand the wear and tear of Childhood— and finally the watch that will
remain with him during all his
.

We have both kindi and all kinds— particularlythose delicatewatches
lor women, which must combine perfect utility with beauty.
By the way-we have just received a completenew W. W. W. line of
pearls and nngs. Pearls— yea, this concern is now putting out a wonderful guaranteedpearl in a specialjewel case. You will want to see it.

And

W. W. W. White, green and

yellow gold wedding and engagement nngs— they are worth a visit alone.
the

STEVENSON
W. W. W.
r

Escape the Hard, Tirescme

Work

of

Wash Day?

=

Don’t fuss and bother with your.familywashing.
Our laundry will take all the work.mussand trouble

2=

off

your hands.

1

ready

I
|
=
§

I

for use,

your bed and table linens,

-THE-

Boston
1 Restaurant
1

__

Our Service is most prompt and our
charges are reasonable,

COME ASK US ABOUT

IT.

Soft Water Used Exclusively

H

| A

Greets You

Merry Christmas

I

and a Happy

New Year

I

MODEL LAUNDRY

S=S CitizensPhone 1442

in

towels, etc.

1

^
p
§
I

We call for your clothes regularly each week.
= We wash them all, starch the pieces that need 1
= 'starching,dry all the clothes and iron and fold,

=

°Ar

HOLLAND, MICH.

iii

m

Piione 1041
,
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PARK
TOWNSHIP
Bank

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF

urally decays when uncovered and
gives a strong odor and perhaps affects the purety of the water. No
doubt some who did not know the
water was abnormally low this sumInterest in the matter of sewage mer thought the odbr was from Holland's sewers.
disposal in Holland seems to be grow“Maybe the drainagecanal over in
ing. Last week the Exchange club that Chicago where moat of our ru* sorters are from has something to do
ytook the question under consideration with this, maybe not. Anyhow, the
and that organization will hold anoth- water is low and large masses of veger meeting this week. Today a Hol- etation are uncovered and decaying.
Is Holland to be blamed for this?
land citizen who' did not care to have
“I believe the situation would be
his name used gave the following in- greatly improved by building a good,
perfectly constructedseptic tank of
terview on the subject:
lasting material on the site of the
"1 remember when the present sew- old one which did the work all right
while it lasted, and seeing to it that
er system was first in operation with

CITIZEN GIVES
HIS VIEWS ON SEWAGE DISPOSAL

my

New Shirts

Jan.

10.

Xmas

Deputy aupinnienuenl ut Puouu inbirucuon. will conduct tne mcvuug.
t uii'Olu aim) lire welcome. ,
Gerrit Groenewoud,

,

OSCAR WITTEVEEN,

Nov. 29-Dec.

6.

Park Townahlp

J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION

No. 9912— -Exp Dec. 15

NOTICE TO CnEUlTOKd
8TATl5 OF MICHIGAN—The Probata

LIFE

INSURANCE

Court for the County of Ottawa.
AUTOI*IOBJl£ In the Matter of the rinate of
Gerrit II. 1/ooman,Dcceaacd
6f.8lh.ST. WipnfSIZO’(lULWULMIOt
Notice ia hereby given mat four
monthi from the Ittth day of iNOVemin a. D. 1V22, have been allowed for

HEALTH ACCIDENT

raw sewage from Holland
or anywhere else is emptied directly into Black Lake.
“The spoilage of Black Lake should
bo prevented by every means at our

It is difficult to

ine

command."
STAR OP

on

10.

no

odorless.
“After a while, because of Insecure
foundations,faulty design or construction,the geptlc tank fell to pieces
and since that time the raw sewerage
has been dischargedinto a dead
branch of the river. I don’t believe
any of this matter ever gets down Into
Black lake as there is littleor no current in this branch of the river.
“On the other hand, there is a
fringe of resorts,and residences and

uiut**

I will bo at the Peuplca State
flchouioiucere of
will
collect, tax**
the be ntiu ut ihu Uraud riavcn High
following datea, Dec. 10. 16. • 18, 22, School Audiloitunu notice toe cnange)
24. 29, SI and Jan. 6, 8 and
on the 12th day of December. The
And at the Central Park Grocery on morning ueeaion ia to begin at 9:10
Dec. 11-20-27 and Jan. 9, and at
o cioca. All school oihcera are exhome every Friday from Dec. 10 to pecuu to uo preueiit. w. t*. ^oftey,

at Holland to

i

a septic tank at its outlet. As long
as the septic tank was in good repair
It seemed to work properly. The discharge seemed pure and clean and

SCHOOL OFFICERS NOTICE
Tne regular i/iemuat meeting oi the

if

a

imag-

'

Christmas for men,

ueditora to preaont their

cl&lma
ugainat said deceasedto Bald court of

they did not receive

examination and adjustment, and
mat ail creditora of said deceased are
Required to present their claima to
raid court, at the probate oifice, in
the City of Grand Raven, in said
county, on or before the 16th day of
March, A. D. 1924, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
I'uertlay Uic IHih day of March A. D.

Mrs. Z. Marcotte

bemulphem to go

several Shirts.

50-50 WITH! MISS CTII RCHFORD
. The Star of Bethlehem,Chapter No
40 0. E. 8. will give a banquet in'ttw
auditoriumof the Masonic Temple or.
Dec. II at 7 o'clock p. m. The proceeds are to be divided evenly for
Miss Churchford and the benevolent
work that the O. E. S. does among its

DRESSMAKING & PLEATING
127

To help you in choosing Shirts to
needs,

own lees fortunate people.
One of the objects of this order li
Black Lake on both shores and where to be of service to humanity. They
feel in no better way can they be of
does their sewerage gof
“Also while fishing this summer, service to the communityof Holland

some factories all the way around

styles

we

offer these splendid values

fill your

W.

Phone*2325

14th St

Michigan

Holland,

Gift

in a variety of

1924, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Nov. 16, A. D. 1922.

JAMES J. DANHOF,

BUTTONS COVERED

and prices.

Judge of Probate.

Acorn
Ball

To John Lion, Andrew Weaterhof,
Nellie Weaterhof, Louie Dykema, Albert U. Dcur, Gustave DeBoer, Bert
uelen, Wm. A. De Groot, Charles D.

Half Ball

and after ducks this fall I noticed the than by# helping Miss Churthfrd in
water is extraordinarilylow, far low- “carrying on"
It will give her Christmas money
ar than I have ever seen it, exposing
to the air large areas of mud and ma- and will show that the Holland peorine vegetation. This vegetation nat- ple appreciateher services here.

MANHATTAN

Flat

SHIRTS, SILK SHIRTS,

DRESS FLANNELS

Two Tone.

Smith, D. b\ Uoonatra,and H. Garvt him, and all other persona interest-

PLEATING

ed.

Accordian

Take Notice: That the roll of tha
apoclui nsaeiumient/heretofore mada
1 > the Board of Asseeaora for the purpose of defraying that part of the coat
which the Council decided should be
paid and borne by special asaeaament
lor tho construction of a lateral sewer In West 21at, street between Central
and Michigan avenues, la now on Ilia
in my oihce for public Inspection.
Notice iB hereby also given that tha
Council and Board of Aaaeeaora of tha
city of Holland will meet at the Council rooms In aaid city on Wednesday,
December 19, 1922, at 7i20 P. M. to
review said assessmentat which tima
and place opportunitywill be given
all persona Interested to be heard
Dated Holland Mich., Nov. 24, 192|,

Knife

JOHN
W. 8th

19

Box

RUTGERS CO.

J.

Holland, Mich.

St.

“The House of New Ideas-

DR. A. LBBNH0UT8
EAR, N06E AKD THROAT

EYB.

SPECIALIST
YAKDKB V1KN BLOCK, OVH WOOl
WORTH'S
OFFICE K0UB8
9 to

U

a. m.} 1 to 5 p.

.

Be4fcin«»

Toes, and Bats* 7:80 to 9.

COLLECTION OF

Saturdays 7:3 Qto 9

__

RICHARD OVERWEG,
No.29 D-6-H-'22

E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.

City C|afl»

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

To Levi Kouw, Mrs. E. R. Welch, Eat.
Fred T. Miles, ,Henry Van ikll't,MUo
Vork, Mnrinus Van Arkr Bert Da
State Bank Block Wright, Mrs. W. Wilson, J, VanArk,

CHIROPRACTOR
I

Office: Holland City

J. Efting, P. L. Barre, Karl Kuhlman,
7jto.8p.roA. H. Tlmmer, J. H. Seekamp and to
all other persons Interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of tha
2464

Houra: 10 to 11:30 a.m.. 2 to

Citiz. Phone

6,

tipeclal

ISAAC

YOUR FAMILY MEMORIAL
Who
In one of the

Will Choose It

,

To the Taxpayers

most beautifulsections of a

grert
.

metropolis, overlooking a majestic river

winds

way

its

American

which slowly

is a

a

as

something

to be feared, but as

The

of faith

and undying love.

at

HOLLAND MONUMENT

WORKS

18 Wut 7tk

HOLLAND, RICH.

A.

ti 5 30 P.M. ill

River Avenue and 11th Street,
any time before the

cor.

Let us help you decide.

Opel 7

H*

1st

Day

January Next

of

__

without any charge for collection,

1
* a1
but that

a.

util 9 P N. Sityiiy EtiiIiji

&
remember when buying Coal that the Holland Canning :
Company sell all kinds ol Soft Coal, also Hard Coal and =
Coke. By buying our Coal direct from the mines, we save the j
middleman's comm issions. Therefore, we can sell you Coal cheaper j
hen the Coal man that buys through a Broker or middleman.

per

live

-

unpaid on

HollandCanning Company, Holland, Mich.!

.__,

u

4

_____ ___

__

such taxes as are

office

___ j.

offered

me.

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, 1923.

M. B. Bowmaster, City Treas.
Bs

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

The

pm
9.00 pm

7

JO

12 15am
J.55
7 10
9.00
9.50

am
am
pm
am

Lv:

.....

.

..........Gi»»d

/

Rapid# (C.T

.........,...Ar
Lv.
At ..... s

Cincinnati.., __

..... .......
......

.

.....

.

.

.Atlanta.

:
.,

Rat

urning

1.46

.). .

.............{r
.............
.Ar
..........

Lv

pm

tss
am
1.50

9.M pm
25
f 8.20
H 1.00
fl
7

am
pm
am

car to Grmnd Rapid* Iwvw Monday. etlnraday,Friday and Satarday!
Equipn .anti C.and Kapid# to St Patambuif.#iwpiiw ear: CiadnMti to JackwmvUk
baarvali jo-dub car anJ Jiainf can coach Mrvice between all stationa. Fatten

P_e n n sy 1 v an ijg
Railroad System

a ,

77m Standard Railroad of tha World

V

l. _^’^===;

“

3-'23

City Clerk

N„v.°'cloclt ln th,-tor'’"000
No.

9936

— Exp. Dec. 15

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Judge of Probate.

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
Complins West rate, DwpAsed
Notice in hereby given that four
months from the 17th day of Novem. her A. D. 1923, have been allowed for
creditor to present their claims
(dated February 19th, 190i A. D., ana i npn|nBt deceasedto said court of
recordedIn the office of the Register i exnm|nntjonand adjustment, and that
of Deeds for Ottawa county, Mlchi-lajj creditors of said deceasedare regan on February 26, 1907 A.
quired to present their elairmi to said
Liber 86 of Mortgages on page 1 > I court, at the probate office, In the city
which mortgage was assumed by | nf Grand Haven, In said county, on or
Martin Sletsema and Maria Sletsemu I j,pfnre (h0 17^ dny 0f Man'll, a. D.
by tho terms of a warruntjr deed re- 1 974, and that said claims will be
corded in the office of said Reglater 01 1 heard by said court on
Deeds on October 1, 1919 A. D.
Tuesday, the 18th day of March A. D.
liber 181 of deeds on page 881, on 1924, ot ten oclock In the forenoon.
which mortgage there is claimed to Dated Nov. 17. A. D. 1923.
le due at the date of this notice lor
JAMES J. DANHOF.
principal and Interest the sum of
Judge of Probate.
34292.00 and an attorney fee of 18
____ --_n_n_n_rL-_-_-IJas providedfor in
8TATE OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit
no suit or proceedings at law having Court for lhe County of ottawa> Iu
teen Institutedto recover the moneys Chancery.
Secured by said mortgage, or any part Barney Ij0mbard|i

Service
1

it

Superior and the Delivery

Quicker Via

ALL CLASSES OF

JACKSON

Much

Electric

FREIGHT TO AND FROM

CLEVELAND

ANN ARBOR . LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

TOLEDO

.....

KALAMAZOO

|

D.

1

I

said

9
is

Hereby Given, that by

power
and

Train to Florida East Coast Resorts

.^"Colng E»rr*Nloa.. Wij.rPrl. and Son.

No. 29 D-fl-1

.

j

vlr-

vg

Pltt,nl,ff*

Anvh
u
.D.iv^

tue of the
T.^n
said mortgage
*^uieh "
case made and provided. on
the list ^yofpebruaryA.

Via Cincinnati and L. A N. R. R.

PETERSBURG

RICHARD OVERWEG,/

Notice

FREIGHT

ST.

*

Exp. Feb. 16
on every week day from the
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
first Monday in December to and including the 31st day
of December between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:30p.m.|^andd^8He°nfry
SoXk*" and°r A^a
.......
and on Saturday until 9:00 p. m., to receive payment of aoodyk to lhe ,5e®ia1nQdI1,8t,al®baaa

my

I

THE AVORITE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE SOUTH

of

D“ed
said1”4,

50c. PER ION!

\

Same

i.y

bate Court for the County of Ottawa, pose of defraying that part of tha cost
In the matter of the Estate
which the Council decided should bs
John T. Ledoboer,Deceased I paid and borne by special nsnes^ment
Notice Is hereby given that four I for the construction of a lateralsewmonths from the SOth of November A.lcr In Cherry atreet between Central
D., 1922, have been allowed for cred- and Michigan avenues. Is now on file
itors to present their claims agalnetlinmy office for public Inspection,
said deceased to said court of examln- 1 Notice lg hereby also given that the
atlon and adjustment,and that all I Council and Board of Aasessors of the
creditors of said deceasedare requlr-jclty of Holland will meet at the Counclaims to said|cH rooms In said city on Wednesday,
|£u“ ^rznpX.omc.,inth.c!ly|D«.mb,r .9. mi. at t:»o p. m.
Lf Qr'and Haven, in said county, on or I itvlew said nsspssmentat which Urns
before the SOth day of March. A D. and place opportunitywill- be given
1924 and that said claims will be | all persona interested to be heard
Dated Holland Mich., Nov. 24. 1922.

day of January.

shall be at

I

PLEASE

a. 11 • f
.cent collection tee

taxes remaining

first

COAL! COAL! COAL!

THROUGH SLEEPER TO* JACKSONVILLE AND

D-g-lt-'H

will be charged and collected upon
all

DRAW YOUR OWN COAL AND SAVE

SL

1

subject merits your thoughtfulconsideration.

Strict

.

___

the begin-

more beautiful life. With them a memorial

symbol

HEREBY GIVEN:

KOUW

the General Tax Roll of the
several Wards of the City of Hoi Bank every Thursday and at home ker John VanSpyker; O.
every. Friday' at above places from Hcndrickaen,Gerrit Q. Ramaker,
December 10, 1928 to Jan. 10. 1924 to Fred Koetaler, Geo. Ter Haw. A. A C.
land have been delivered to me for collect
taxes for Holland township.
Wackier, Mrs. A. Weckler, Henry
«JOHN EILANDER, R. R. 11.
Van Huls, J. Ver Houw, Mrs. B. Lemthe Collection of Taxes therein ley
Treasurerof Holland Township. mon, Mrs. E. R. Welch Est., and Julia
2w
Huntley Est., and to all other persons
Interested.
ied, and that said taxes can be paid
No. 9916— Exp. Dec. 22
Take Notice: That the roll of tka
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
_
special _
assessment heretofore mads
to me at my office in the City Hall, STATE
OF MICHIGAN—The Prothe Hoard of Awossors for the pur-

.

ning of

IS

—That

Grant has become one of our shrines, so the memorial which you
erect for your self and your family will become a shrine
to your own grand-childrenand great-grandchildren.
The personal choice of a memorial is becoming
more and more the practice among people who regard
Just as the final resting place of

death not

Holland

NOTICE

the tomb of an'

into the sea, stands

soldier.

of the City of

usaeosment heretofore made

bv the Board of AtweisDrs for the purpose of defraying that part of the coat
which the Council decided should be
mild and borne by special aaaesament
lor the construction of a lateralaewer in 26th street between River and
NOTARY PUBLIC
College avenues is now on file in my
office for public inspection.'
| Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Notice iB hereby also given that tha
Parma, City and Resort Property.
Ccunctl and
iu Board
uuai u ui
of Assessors
AnnciwurB oi
of mt
tha
j No. 36 W. 8th
H »llsnd, Mich city of Holland
meetisJ the CounHand will meet
clj rooms In said city on Wednesday.
ICitx. Telephone— Offie 1166
December 19. 1922, at 7:20 P. M. to
Residence1172
review said assessmentat which time
and place opportunitywill be given
all persons Interested to be heard
Dated Holland Mich., Nor. 24. 1921.
To the Tax Payers of Holland Twp.—
RICHARD OVERWEG.
No,2Ij
City Clerk
I will be at the Holland City State
Bank, every Monday, Wednesday and NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Saturday and at the Zeeland State
To S. Bremer, E. Van Spy-

such MaUld* Lombardi,

Thursday

Defendent.

cauge

,

at
derslgned wlllat the front ^oor ’f
the State of Michigan,but resides In
Courthouae In th^U^nf f\rb"d face the City of Chicago. State of Lllinols,
,h. (fnun. on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, attorney
whereMiC?&..uhn^.^
the CircuitCourt fnngr
for the Coun
for plaintiff, it iu ordered that the said
ty of Ottawa is held, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder the defendant cause her appearance to be
premises described in said mortgage, entered in this cause within three
months from the date of this order,
or uo much thereof as may be necesand that a copy of this order be pub| sary to pay the amount so .as aforesaid
due on said mortgage, with six per lished In the manner and form precent, interest and all legal coats, to- scribed by law.
Dated November 13, 1923.
gether with said attorney fee, to-wlt.
ORIEN S. CROSS.
The West half (W%) of the SouthHugh E.
Circuit Judge.
east quarter (8. E. *4) and the East
half (E. V4) of the East half <E, %) Attorney for Plaintiff.
#
of the Southwest fractional quarter Business

ven,

„

—

Lillie.

Address:
^

(8W. fr. %). all of Section Seven (7), Grand Haven; Michigan.
In township six (fl) north. Range
fourteen (14) West, containing in all
Dr. E. J. Hanes
one hundred twenty acres of and more
Pkyalclaa
or less, all situated in the township
Residence Phone 1996
of Blendon. County of Ottawa and
34 W. 8th St Citx. Office Phone 176S
Slate of Michigan.
ZEELAND STATE BANK, Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Lokker A Den Herder Mortgagee
Citz. Phone
Attys. for Mortgagee,
and By Appointment
Holland,Michigan.

Oatapathic

Michigan Railway Line

from the

on fl,e thttt defendant Ma_
I Ulda Lombardi is not a resident of

1766

,

Page

"S

x

i

n

t e e

l>.\IHD ADVISES TO STOP

PRO-

PPOGATING PHEASANTS

ir<t b >
ccnacrvaiion
Jnhn

j
'

HOPE COLLEGE WILL BE
HOST TO SCHOOL ORATORS

DIEKEMA CHOSEN
/ V.

I Hope

college will b« host to the
state candidates for state oratoricalhonors
’ wrrn^,,y a"- at ^e next annual meeting of the
would recommend tn^hn Monda.y ,h* MichiganOratorical league to be held
that
^onim,M,onhere the first week in March. Contitecontimmd
t|ie P^eaaflnt8 be (osta will bo arranged for both men
IhV^enSJtm.i?n, h,aK thJ effort8 of and women aa In former yearn,
f irm be L-iv.-n
Mu®0.n
Among the inatitutionfito be'reprer,,l8l"F“»'> sented will be: Albion, Alma, Adrian.
dnforiMl ennminn^ f
An Ypeilantl,Hillsdale,Kalamazoo and
i1 0Llherfale;a 0,,vet- Th0 “tnge for oratory will bo
News last s indnJ ' Xf JnpTih^ D®trolt cet in Carnegie auditorium,the largwould^rlnnllf^ Mr. Baird so
i est building In the city. It is expect, d
D irti dlee m>s»f nn3IneTooi10 c,.PBeJthfl that the candidates from each Institu-

^00^
Tin

D

Same

‘l

id

»^t diem

rrr^r24, as he

doe3

t^tirln

OP RIVERS.

nn

•

What is described by delegates as
the most successful convention ever
held by the National Ulver and Harbors Congressclosed a two days' session in Washington by electing officers. Former RepresentativeG. J.
D.ekema of Holland, was chosen vice-

nnd

Ime^i

P.

HARBORS CONGRESS

DrottumUnn^

v

-- -

Holland City Newi

§

I>rtsldentfor his state.

^

1*1

ha

! "«
transportation que*.
DlekJmihlJiU,^PI>1
rnd other8 Mr-

mimiSf delegation with the Detroit
members especially urgent in the

matter to represent Mlcnlgan on tH«
‘Sram and deliver an uddrei -on
| Michigan and Her Needs."
'

- —

k

CHRISTMAS

4,4,0 8eI®cted by the

.

D° Y°0R
SHOPPING HERE

\w

Not only was Mr. Diekoma; elected
Prealdejt for Michigan but he
? dlrector and was made a
Mnn«b 'Thf ihe c°mmittee on neselu'r?: T,hlf is tbe committee to which
"BP“t®d matters are referred B«b
tmnh t>,«hKag0draina»e canal que*.

accompaniL,d by iarge do,•

—

Ip

r\UR

inc Of fhJ ne mOI,t enthu«,aMicmeetng of the Congressever held accord-

many

I

John^n
John D.

p,9CHh' fHuntley Ru8sell

a

JP e deliver

_

Ar 10c

•
5*1

JF

'

ful in all our dealings.

t

try to be unfailingly courteous,

and kelp-:

terms.

BBb
themlf

Meyer Music House
IT

17W«»t

8U»

Street,

to

$2.00 a

|

pair

Trays, Mirrors, Brushes, Powder Boxes, Hair
Receiversand other articles.—Good values.

CEMENT SILO

LADIES PURSES

NECK SCARFS

MEN’S

£
V

At

98c

At 1.50 /up

Holland. Michigan. Phone 5167

975

to

esc hi.

$2£5

and

LUNCH SETS
At

7.50, 9.50, 11.50 a

Set

SKIRTS
At 5.50 up

to

10.00

MENS BELTS
1.00

Special

CHARGED WITH TAKING,
A RADIO SET; CASE ADJOURNED

Gall on ns • or phone ns to call on you!
Ask about our
Plow Victor Records every Friday now! Hear

i

up.

ble. Bo he bought the 200 ton tile
nolo on West Shore farm. .The mortar
binding the blocks had softened sufficiently from chemical action of the
silage so that these were easily chlsleil apart. The silo will be re-erected
or. Mr. Reed’s farm on the River road.
A number of other improvements are
under way at the Reed farm, including a barn 85 x 45 feet In size and a
piggery 20x00 feet. A well 150 feet
deep also is being sunk.

keep a comprehensive stock' to chaos*

/

HANDKERCHIEFS

WHITE IVORY

SACGATUCK MAN MOVES

promptly both records and in-

&
^

FANCY CANDLES

every

People smiled and told him It could*
rot be done, but Alvin Reed of Saugatuck had made some investigations
and was satisfied his plan was feasi-

just

good assortment

At 75c and

,

struments*

Wt

your attention to

call

CANDLE STICKS

enge.

TVc have made and kept our large list of satisfied
patrons for three important reasons;

We

At $11.60, 1150, 13.25, 19.50, 23.50

board of trade in the state. Other
states promptly accepted the chall-

BIG

give.

TABLE LINEN SETS.

‘nroughoutthe convention when R. J.
McLean of Detroit and Former Cong.
Diekema pledged their state to come
back to the next conference with

in
Your Home Today!

to

At $1.25 to 2.75

The Michigan delegation started
movement that spread like wild fire

Victrola Delivered

what

perplex- .4
a few of the

TURKISH TOWEL SETS

ing os secretary.

membershipapplications from

,

offer:—

ing question as to
things we have to

BED BLANXETS .nd ROBE BLANKETS

and
Blodget representedGrand
Rapids and there were also members
frem all parts of the state
Mayor Doremus, A.. A. Schantx, C.
F Blelman. and R. J. McMillan of
Detroit; James . Davidson, of Bay
City and Huntley Russell of Grand
Rapids, were elected directors for the
state. Jos. M. Weiss of Detroit, served as chairman of the Michigan deleRtlon and Mayor Tlsch of Grand Rap-

*

GIFTS

large assortmentof useful Christmas Gifts will help you to settle the

ng to the Holland members when
I hThervewm 6d ?alur?ay morning.
They will make a full report to the
, cc mmon council at the next meeting.

i

BOOK ENDS
A

Before ‘CircuitCourt Commlssloneiv
Pagelsen at Grand Haven Saturday, ,
the hearing In the case of the people *
vs. Ferdinand Klnkema was held. A"
charge of larcency of a radio set from
Lyle Thompson also of Grand Haven
waB dismissed by the commissioner:
and testimony on the count of recefr*
Ing stolen property was ordered placed in writing.The case was then adjourned for one week.

nice variety, at reasonable-prices

MENS NECK TIES
At 59c, 3 for lSG

GLOVES

LADIES KID

At $1.75 to 5

75

CHRISTMAS CARDS
up.

At 5c

WRIST WATCH BRACELETS
At

up

39c.

Pretty

FACE POWDERS

to 1.25

At 39c. up

to 8ft.

BEADS
At 69c

119

to

COMPACTS
At 25c up

ta

2.75

TRAVELING BAGS
At 3.25 and up

PERFUMES
At 25c up

TABLE LINENS
At 58c up

large

3.00

1

to 4.90 a yard.

HOLLY BOXES
At 5c up

ROYAL SOCIETY STAMPED GOODS
A

to

assortment

FANCY WAISTS
At 5.50 up to 10.00

NAPKINS
At 4.00 up

to

12.00 doz.

WOOLEN GAUNTLETS
At 90c.

1.00,

1.25,

1.50,

1.75.

1.90 and 2.25

SILK
At 75c

HOSE

1.00, 1.50, 1.75. 2.00, 2.50,

2.75, 3.00, 3.25

ROYAL SOCIETY MODELS
[Worked

TOILET

Christmas

At

At 1.00 up

whole family

to

TOILET

8.50

A

WOOLEN HOSE

v.

if

Mens

purchased at

For

at

Women

50c

to

t

2.90,

9.75

LADIES COATS

At 4.75 up to 11.75

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes

'

Splendid Assortment

At

BATHROBES

CO.

SOAPS

SWEATERS

50c. up to 1.25

&

up

At 1.00 and up

2.25

Fancy aprons

BOTER

7.50 set

CAMISOLES

85c

at 1.00 to

25c.

V

•

UMBRELLAS

are sure to please

to

FANCY POWDER PUFFS
i

for the

5

GOODS SETS

At 1.50 up

Gifts

Reduced Prices

Pieces] at

At 1175 up

to

89.75

DU
MEZ
BROS.
I
HOLLAND,
doM
“what wa

say we do, we do

MICHIGAN •§

